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SKILL AND SUCCESS
Nervous end Chronic Diseases.

Men who. are wenlc, nerrons, broken
wn; men who suffer from the effect 
disease, over work, worry, from Ü* 
lias of youth or the excesses of mLl 
od ; men who have &»led to find ' 
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speech ki the house this afternoon, oil 
the budget in. reply to Sir Charte» Ti*- 
per, showing that the feeling ia England

" fifilFS RUIN> Constantinople, April 27.—The Sure-. ^ * - V/JlltlU UUAilJ i Vftnnipeg, Man., April 26 —TSe Red
wen cabinets are exchanging views With • • river cbtitinliter to rise arid the flood situ-
flWwLt» the expendiency of mediai^n^ 4tiori is becoining serious. The water

L?ndonX Aprü iH^ThTYact that a The Baffled Boodler Is in a Terrible |œmon, jea^Rap^r and^ther 

Cabinet meeting was held here this Stew Over the New Liberal towns between Winnipeg and thé Da-
morning, before the return, expected on Tariff ki°ta boundary line, are under four ,e.t

. Thursday next, ef Lord Salisbury, is a aria. of water, and the people are living in
Ktreld to indicate that matters of urgency; ’ burns or the upper stories of their build-
are under consideration. '' iflgs. The railroad cannot run trains

Salonica, April 27.—The Turkish fore- _ and all communication is shut off with
es are assuming the offensive at Mot- In Tory Caucus He Insists Upon an several points. Winnipeg will have the 

.3 *°ro and Luros, province of Epirus. Amendment, hut the Proposal water in a day or so. The water is 
_ J HA In rionimr The Portuguese gunboat Gaudina ar- _ W«* new within a few inches of the electric

King George Said To Be m Uanger ,jved to-day. The commander report#: ;. “ blot Endorsed. power houses and soon the city will be
* f -Roioir Assassinated by the. having met two Greek cruisers and two id total darkness.

ot ne ns - Greek torpedo boats twenty miles from : | ' .’Murray Bay, April 26.—Never have
populace. this port. The commander Of the Green__ _ j the floods caused ho much.. <3°™°-k >w>—

WJinfrirfl ttlfti "fr------ ’M'1"* '®k* B«nl« Blâma vs: O. f. H.Ut»- «I lids spring.^Onffirdsy ■the iôê

oese gunboat to go aboard the eral Caucus on the Crow’s broke up and e-ante down in large quan-
largest Greek cruiser. titles, inundating a large extent of land

Constantinople, April 27.—The sue1' in est rass tty. on the lower parts of this village above
cesses of the Turkish troops in, Thies- the iron bridge. It completely flooded
saly have caused the greatest satisfac- ““ : the houses, sheds and stables, some of
tion to military circles here. It is now , . which carried away. Fortunately the
believed that Edhern Pasha will oecupv Ottawa, April -7.—The Conservatives ice gorges near the iron bridge held, thus 
Fort Vok> and the important town of met iu to-day and discussed the saving the factories and a great number

, .. or _A dispatch receiv- Trikala, almost dkie west of Larissa, floortion of putting an amendment to the of houses below from destruction.
1 ) ” here from Ath- 801(1 about forty miles from, that place, kndget. Major Beatty presided. Halifax, April 26.—The Allan eteam-
embassy here trom Am & view of strengthening his posi- Slr Charles Tapper repeated his speech er Laurentian arrived from Liverpool

King George of Greece t$()n The Turkisb government will f fast njght and declared-that the new y«terday after a boisterous passage. The territory about the mouth of the 
moment be deposed or as- ^ ca„ Greece to. evacuate the f° fra“«l **1* & P^T' Mackenzie river and HerscbeU islands

u,ml, and a mob is l.Kely td take Island of G>to on condition that the rujn f ever>" Canadian m- j Fri*. Ebsabeth Haye.. who was on her demand8 tbe attention of tto gogern_
,.... .,-ion of the city. The «spate* Ottoman *oope are wttMroWn The meetogTtowwer, would not ac ! husband, suddenly becamf ill and on i ^L8teamer8 2ast
.,,|js mat the worst is feared. , ITiessaiy. With the oceupation of T k cept any amendment, although Tapper Thursday died. She was consigned to ^ew® numbered from
' , 0I)a„u April 27—The most serious î®1*1? ^ h ^ insisted upon.it. Some favored an am- j the deep next day. *,00° to. 1,20°- ^ese ve^ls . d<> nat

in toe Graeco-Turkish emergen- ? W a ^ endment and some were against, so the Quebec, April 26,-The Montmorency ] ’^ye winter quarters until about the
revo utionary feeling displayed the troops under Adhem Pasha and j matter waa left ia abeyance. Many i and Charlevoix railway bridge at Mont-1 middle or end of duly. Each year a ves-

A,hvn< Ex-Minister Kalli, leader «hose of Edhem Pasha, and m. danger Conservatives did not attend. They are ; mdrency Falls gave way last night. The ; ^ is loaded and dispatched from San
“I- ,t. nriacipal opposition group in ithe I 9^, bemg^ cut off from the rest of the not desirous of opposing a tariff which : recent rains have caused the rivers in ! Francisco with supplies for this fleet, 

i htive assembly, threatened that un- j Salome forces. , has found so much public favor in Great j district to overflow their banks, and of. which cargo liquor forms a large
I " ! mlitarv staff was changed he ' London, Apnl 27.—A special dispatch ( Britain. j the country is inundated in several share. This liquor is sold or traded to
«"aid issue a proclamation to the peo-.i fr»m Athens says, the Clyeek minister of The government will have yet further places. " the natives for. ftms, walrus ivory and

This statement acted like oil up- marine has resigned. anjièndments to offer, which will mater- ! j ~~ young girls, .who are used by the officers
, tire aud the popular excitement has ; -------- -—*----------------- iaUÿ simplify dealing between customs | DELAGOA BAT. of the ships for their own purposes.

Crowds assembled in the t IMPERIAL FORCES. authorities and the business men of the . _ - ■ ■ ■. The natives have also learned to make
. v;.vvt< and wanted to march to the | . . . TV' : I Dominion. There has been one main Speculation as to Whether Great Britain liquor from dried fruit, sugar and mo-

palace. Fortunately heavy sfeoWers An Additional 250 Men on Their nay soiree of loss to the revenue. Invoices 4 - «P85 Acquired It. j lasses. They are very violent and dan-
jruve the people indoors. .. .• » to Esquimau. are sent io with foreign gootls on a real- « ~Z 'TZ. . | gérons when in. liquor. Last winter it is

M. Delyantvis, who is keenly alive to -, ~~ ~ . >, . ly fietitioris price. Statutory declaration Don<ton, April 27.—Officials of the for- reported that oue tied up his'daughter seais- the Hone with 1 too- tr,P Pflutuhf
necessity of immediate actitin, had , A Winnipeg dispatch says: Lieut- has bufrn ^ in all eases by the Can- ««* are reticent on the subjtet of by the heels and whipped her to death. : with’«W afdThe Ktie wtih 1000 drived
audience with the king, and after OoL Wheeler, otf the Inwepal-army• -toporter, but the government is the. mmor that Great Britain has pur- Mr. Whittaker, a missionary, and the i from the seal fishers tldav AH cJm

u, interview announced that the staff is to have .dagg« of the work at the oongidering the advisability of throwing 9hased Delagoa Bay and will fortify ship's captain, tied up the man and ! posing the fleet are now in port excepting
et the Crown Prince would be recalled new docks at EequimalL .B. C.» passed thé responsibility of the foreign shippers Inyat island. But the opinion gains whipped bhn. The result was that the ! the ■ Walrus and' the Mastiff. The Kite
ml ex Minister Ralli, With thre* Of his j through the city yesterday en imite^ ^ introducing legislation in this di- ground among closeobsetyers of the sit- natives threatened to make the mis- ! went ashore at Torbay, ten miles from 
nominees, Gen. Smolensk!, Mav- , west. He spent several days at Ottawa « rection this session, , uupon in South Africa that this is the gionary leave- the island, if not worse, j this place, last night in a thick fog, but
reiuichali. and Col. Dimopoulo, be ap- , conferring with the Canadian military , ----- ,— . objective point ot the negotiations now , the hmlse t0.day Hon. Mr. Davis ! she floated again at high tide with but

iutod to replace them. ■ ! authorities. The gamsoo at Ksquamalt,,. Ottawa, April 27.—Argument ..in the known to be m progress between Lon- ^ he did not believe smuggling was little damage
M. Ralli. in a published interview, is.to,be strei^thened with an addition of Kaslo-Stocan vs. CL Pt R. case was re- don and Lisbon. These negotiations be- carried on from the American side in \ The schooner Annie was crushed in an

-The moment Constantine yrriv- 259 troops of the Imperial army. They eumed before the railway committee of gan at the time of the last visit of the British Columbia, waters to such an ex- ! ice floe off St. Johns on Friday The
cl at the seat of the war the sole will pass through Winnipeg m a special .. the privy council to-day. The commit- « King of Portugal to England, which, tent ag alleged Ho intended to per- I crew of 25 mep barely escaped with their 
ti. u.'ht of the responsible commanders train early next week. tee recommended both parties to meet though nominally undertaken for pleas- mjt British Oolumbia fishermen to use lives. They travelled three miles over
«;,< not to attack or withstand .the j — apd endeavor to effect aft amicable set- ure only, was really designed to lay the flgh traps in waters eontinguous thereto. ! tossing fragments of Ice until they reached
Turks, but to effect a sate retirât rf ; SUNDAY CARS. 1: tlement, and gave them ttiree weeks to basis for a Iar^e Portuguese loan. Por- drvlined to allow nnv additional ! another vessel, by which they were brought
i -cry. All orders emanates! from i ; . ---------\ , o do so. If there is no settlement then tr.guese finances have grown worse rath- traps it!wa« his Intention to sektTit to port x p
•L palace. Those issued by tany one To Be or Not to Be?—Torontonians . the government will likely send an arbi- er than better during the last IS months. PlTf pri$lce sf on to British Columbia

::;^CxsaESiwÆS*w-e^:—
hav.Lg been moved on by superior or- | which is to be taken May 15th, has The Liberals meet to-morrow in <AU- the control permanently or tempor-rilT

t !■ caused, a campaign which started to- eus to take up the Crow’s Nest ifass cj Tteiagoa Bay. Foreign office officials
Ralli attended the council at the night In. the pavillion by those opposed, railway question. declined to-day to either admit or deny

. I Leading opponents of Sunday cars were Senators Elms worth, Sbanhan Hig- that thc rumoped purchase of Delagoa
London, Aprii27.—The Athens corre- ! present and spoke. The meeting was gins,. Humphrey, Mullin, Austin and Kil- Bay is a fact. Should Great Britain

spotoient to-day says: All M. Ralli’s not, however, a great succms. being poor- j .buttle, of New- York State, were here j.cquiro and fortifr the island this
u aunoes have accepted. The king has iy attended, while there was Rttie en- ; to-day and left this afternoon. Their won]d be her base of supplies ’in -he
given carte blanche to his ministers: As = ^husiasm, and some dissent was visible ] visit was one-çf pleasure. _ The report avent 0f hostilities with the Transvaal,
the public begin to learn the truth anger J among those present. Adroçates, o!E_|, that they came to escort Lord Aberdeen
against the palace party increases, and Sunday cars will hold a meeting to-mor- to the unvei.ling of the Grant monument
tiie Ming of hostility against M. Dely- tow night. in New York is not correct. The Gov- _____
minis is steadily growing. Last night _____ , , ," ernor-General was invited, but%will not ' n- .. nf A ill Fated v«i large attendance of members of the
Mon,byi crowds were parading men- FLEÈING FROM THE FLOOD. be able to get aw_ay just now. . vji tne ounenng ox m m-t ateu ai- h0Ilse of c<Hnmon8 and the senate. Ju-

acingly in the vicnity of t^ie palace. It _.. . An ord^c-ip-council has been passed <■ liant a Crew. I lius Scriver occupied the chair. The
i> reported on good authority that ar- High Water Causes Much Damage in appointing Charles Moss the -new judge . . , . only subject discussed was the tariff,
rangements are being made to enable Ottumwa* Iowa. of appeals for Ontario. New York, Apnl 28. A special to the Speeches were made by Laurier, Field-

royal family to leave the country - The department of militia recognizes World from St. Johns says: Worn ont mg and Paterson. British Columbia.
hiHily in ease of necessity. The people Ottumwa, Iowa, April 27.—The Des .the force of- objections that were laid i ^ith rowing cold hungry and suffering the Northwest and Manitoba members
!il genera lly credited the rumors that Moines river, which early yesterday down for the selection of men for the . ... ’. ’ , , , were he^rd from, and they were, gener- $47,386.58. Of this amount $825.50
the ttjivii prince would be recalled and morning was stationery at the high jubilee battalion. that they must have .Irom thirst, the seven men w-o lert vie ally speaking, well pleased with the new went for discount and commission on

g'vernment were willing to consid- water mark established by. thé great certificates of qualification from one of wrecked Valliaat in an open boat looked tariff. Ontario, Quebec and the Mari- the public debt. Additional printers in
er I» ,,, overtures. It is impossible to flood of 1896, has suddenly bégàri to the schools of military instruction. Had out for a sail, but could see no further time members are delighted with it. The the government officq received $2,855, a
My what will happen when it is known climb and has added 1E> inches to the it been insisted upon, certain of the best than their noses Night fell again. The meet*hg wfls a very enthusiastic one and ; cierk jn the finance department received!
ti tin war is to be continued and the record. The levee has broke* ip many men could not have been chosen. Com- , , , " , , , the government was, praised for the ex- : $126 in addition to his salary and $1,200-
v: v:. prince is to remain in command, places, railroad embankments Are under- manding officers of different corps asked ^Feather cleared on tne , cellent way in which they handled what was anowed for the c.mcellation of the:

ti n. April 27.—The Athens corre- mined, and hundreds of fahdlies. are to furnish men have now been notified j nothing came in sight, lwo women was a very difficult matter. appointmentrof registrar of titles. Un
til : tip: of the Times confirms the ap- compelled to leave théff residences in that the order is .withdrawn, and they j dlèd from exposure and their bodies An extra of the Canada Gazette con- der the heading Administration, of Jus-

General Smolensk! as haste. In Ottumwa over 300 families can use their own discretion in the mat- were thrown overboard. Next morning tains a proclamation! fixing June 22 as tj (Salaries) $1 71115 was expended.
:.h:"f "f the staff of the Greek army in j were compelled to move. À large riurq- ,ter. a ÿinag man named Felix died. He too <he day for celebrating the Jubilee. . snecial warrants.
l! and adds: “Colonels Staikos her made their escape in boats, Last ' It is authoritatively announced that i wohhl have been givim to the fishes, but Senator Mclnnes, of British Columbia, * . . --.y , t the regular
: : 1 1 -in,Iritis, and Major Constantmid- night at Eddyvitiè, 18 miles north of tRie no honors on mayors of Canadian cities his companions had not strength enough -has given, notice of motion, that it is . * ™ meintorwnee. of mthlic

city, 150 families vacated their domi- are to be conferred, as great difficulty left to lift the body. As long as .they , desirable and’ expedient Mhat the . . ^ ‘ t «= 4eg «5 under snecial
cites, and the principal streets ate heing would arise, If was felt under the, cir- kept -their senses thovfonrtmen did n<*ÿ goret-mnent should estaSlisb.. *"t Urraats ami ^iucation $4 010 The 
navigated in row beats. At the south cumstances. that the begt plgn !? avoid giye way to the. longiag tl»t,possessed :|jio-A.eari!est .. Tbssibte'3’ jmdmèiît a nffirtrs oh dntv
the Cttnmwa river floWs parallel past jealousy would be fo confer 'titles on no them to forget everytiijnÿ yand sar.,fw.'n &1t, ^lut .v CjiiMiaa Yof thé purpSiseJbf travelling expenses of . ?
mrins?rtWai"broke agro^ tW street chief magistrate of Canaan dties. I their hunger by fnkin# thd fl^ of t W . all % gpld, si,ver ZTt ^ll^Pnbhe Ss °inri^

early m the morning and poured down Work on the Bisley building has com- dead comrade. On the fifth day, ap-iency necessary to meet thejeom- thé Vif
on the business and residence streets, menced. The site is said to be the beyond all doubt, they accepted thejnst requirements of the country.^ *e erection, of an delator *t the Vic^
causing a panic and scramble for higher best m the camp. frightful rosortiof mep Wti.I.hfiir condition [. Ia^e house yesterday .Controller Bat-" ^ *17408%
ground. Five thousand people reside in ' L aDd ate theiT Thej] were de)îf' | croon, said that the only country be hud JJai ,a 1 > $ " m ' t ,,
this suburb. Several hundred have de- JEWELLERY RECOVERED. uns. On the 12th day after the wreck the dedded a8 toming within the scope of
sorted their residences and have remov- ------------ i schooner Victor Eugene, bound for the re oeal cl8u9e i8 Great Britain ^J*78* U“der
ed the goods. Some of the Goods Stolen from Challon- , Pierre, saw a far-off speck upon the • . T_.F - bridges $3,424 was spent on Sooke river

er, Mitchell & Spring Found. , oce«i$ The latter proved to be the dory ‘ Mr Rd(1 \as introduced a bill which briJ*e,1al'd 53,136 on a wharf and reed
ONE SALMON PER BOAT. ------------ 1 Valkant, with the-four miserable men . . . United States inter- m Bella Coola, the Wtal amount unaer

------S~ m v, _ A dispatch from Spokane says: Detec- still aboard raving idiots. They were j . J*-™ law fMs head being $7,839. On surveys
Discouraging Outlook For Fishing At- tive JoG Warren has recovered a por- rescued and tenderly cared for, and as .. 97—Prinomal Grant througbo-ut the province $1500 wgs ex-

Astoria. tion of the jewellery stolen from Chal- soon as the Victor arrived m port re- | w interviewed on the tariff Under miscellaneous is found
---------- _ . ■ J loner, Mitchell & Spring’s store at Ross- moved to the hospital. For days after , havung been ‘"terviewed on the tariff $1>54910 tor expenses connected with

Astoria, Or., April 26.— The Ashing out- 0Q pebruary 24. He got a tip they were hoisted aboard the schooner, j said he. J"c."lrd<'1d,.t a , t -, „p_„ ’r t the Point Ellice bridge disaster inquiry,
look here is very discouraging at the Jgat the goods had been expressed from swathed in blankets, their lives were de- closer trade relations between the var- $3 5(K) for the ^8^ 0f the statutes
present time. The average catch per boat Northp(yrtj seCured a search warrant «paired of, and now skilled physicians ! mus parts of tte ^ and ç1>500 for immigration. The total

and found them in a valise at the N. P. say it is doubtful if they will survive the MORE LIBERAL VICTORIES. miscellaneous expenditure w’as $18*451.- 
express office at the depot The re- surgeon’s knife. - Winnipeg, April 28.—Jamieson, Lib-,
covered property is valued at nearly —:—-—‘--------:— oral, was elected yesterday by 1,200 ma- _
$1,200. This morning Customs Inspec- Not .one in twenty are free from aliment j0rity ;., At Macdonald, Dr. Rutherford,
tor Martin Maloney came down from rf^^arteri^Llttie * Liver puis. The re- ^ Liberal was elected by 500 majority.
Northport, and acting Under instructions suit will be a pleasant surprise. They j Halifax, April 28.—S. F. Perry, Lib- 
from United States District Attorney give positive relief. j eral», was elected yesterday for West
Robertson, demanded possession of the „ ' — --------- : .__ ! Prince, P.È;I.

For two years I was dosed, pilled, and property from Warren, claiming it had Two years ago R. J. Warren, a drug 
plastered for weak back, scalding urine been smuggled into the United States gist at Pleasant Brook, N. J., bought a
and constipation, without benefit. One ) ayd was subject to seizure. After small supply. of Lhamberiam s Oougn
box of Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills re- ] some delay the goods were turned into Remedy. He sums^ up the results as
lieved, three boxes ctired. R. J. Smith, i* the possession of Judge Hanford's court, followsi “At that time the goods were ,
Toronto. One pill ' a dose, price 25 which will to-day decidje whether the unknown in this section; to-day Lham-

•.......i,1,,8 t. — . ™a”3r r5* cents. customs officer had the right to seize berlain s Cough Remedy is a househoid t g Johns, Nfld.. April 27.—The French
"‘Wes the French, and the old    •$,em. word.” I* is the same in hundreds of V? f™*’ vaillant. Cant. Pierre, bound

■t is now"1 th .^fsAi' J* baiug Americans ore the most inventive pee- 'The robbery took place between *ix immunities. Wherever the good quail- from gt Mal0 for Miquelon, struck an Ice-
■ '"‘ ms in i,ir.hhl,ul * ^t0 de* pie on earth. To them have been issuJi and seven o’clock in the evening while ties of Chamberlain 8 C®agh R®1?^ berg on the Grand Banks on the 19th Inst.

I'i' h o„lv t,h I,'"<Fa’ n.nd news" i uearlv 600.000 patents, or more than the clerks were at supper. All the become knoxvn the people will have . (md Hlmo8t immediately foundered.
Ki,,„ .tLt othfr da£ were one-third of all the patents issued in thé valuable diamonds, rings, watches and nothing else. Forsa leb, alldruggists. ha(1 Beventy.three fishermen oh board and

i K.pg George and M. Delynn- | world No discovery of modem years other jewellery in the store and safe, Langley & Henderson Bros., whole- R)1 t0Qk t0 ^ boats. Only one of these
tlw. n ,,!™, t^eros?lvw ®t the has been of greater benefit to mankind valued at about $8.000 were stolen. It eale “**Dta. Victoria and X ancouver. . ha8 thug far been heard from. When she

1 1 - ° ‘ crusade, are now thnn Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 1* supposed to have been the work, of ----------- - left the vessel her complement was- seven
ritw'P t‘«IL8a net tbe C0T Diarrhoea Remedy, of has done more “Cuckoo” Jim Collins, now hv custody ente ■ m lnen’ but three °VhenLJ,erl^î? fro™ ®x"

tl4c'r2n p!“e art. 0pen,y ’to relieve pair, and suffering. J. TV. at Sacramento, Cal., on a similar posure and hunger. The Kodtes of the
• Crown Prmce; others go Vaughn, of Oakton. Ky., «ays: 1lI hate charge. - I WHIM first two were thrown overboard, but the

■ in ounce that he has been ,tisÿd Chamberlain’s Colic.-' ChelW find A-rewerd of *1,000 is^ offered for the survitors In their desperation were driven
o il,, . apparently betog Diarrhoea Remedy hr my vfâmlly for conviction of the thieves and recovery Pa» Twjhwte and rMldraw to cannibalism and ate the dead. The

r f"n,1(.r]vth0Ujht; Jonmal*. which several years, and7 find it ttr bp: tbe best ot thd property. None of the diamonds EOT and Children. boat WHs picked up yesterday by the
’ •„ !, C for war- are now medicine I ever used for Cramps ln the were found in the valise. - - schooner Victor Eugene, which arrived at

h" r.-s“tkeofCî^nti<>n- ,WhSt maK stomach and bowels.’’ For sale by ell ----- -*-4-------- -------- ’tisUB ysrtf lew St Pierre to^dy. Tha en^,v?”,1‘reJ”
'!' ■ i. L f,tlK prea«t St”™ of druggists. Laugley & Henderson A course of Hood’* Sarsaparilla taken iigt«nr»/V' jntf shocking condition^and so b«diy froat-

U,„: *®«,t to fimiefc” . Broa. wholesale a^nts, Victoria and now will build i* tbe system and Prevent « bitten that their arms must be amputated
I aterson mode an eloquent Vancouver. * aeriona mpesi later.on. Get only Hood’s j Four steamers, the Ranger, with 8,400

I
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Winnipeg Threatened ' with : Flood—Tbe 

East Alsu Suffers-
' MUCH LIQUOR

___ >
TOPER NOW Stianarchy

IN THE ÏORONi
3? :Dr. BOBERTZ

yon can'rely upon being speedily f 
permanently restored to PaRPEr., •
I Describe your case iully and •

book containing valuable advice, testi • 
onials and full information how to ob- i 
ift a perfect cure at home, safely and <

lining this paper: ’ I

r. Bobertz i

ATI V//,A

OOD.
Alarming Report from Inspector Con

stantine of the North-west 
Mounted Police.

'•■< " • »*

>-The Populace in a Frensy of Exd^ 
ment over News of Terrrible 

Greek Losses.
mmti

*
Ship Loads of Whiskey from San Fran

cisco—Its; Terrible Effect 
on the Natives.

Fifty Years Ago.

Who could Imagine that this should be 
The place where, In eighteen ninety-three 
That white world-wonder of arch and

Should shadow the nations, polychrome... 
Here at the Pair was the prize conferred 
On Ayer’s Pills, hy the world preferred. 
Chicago-like, they a record show, 
since they started—go year* ago.

I

v,
262 Woodward Ave..

DETROIT, «|ich :

,
Mclnnes Moves for a Canadian Mi 

Another Batch of Liberal 
Victories.

ie mines before- coining on 
le five owners o-f the Pol

ti three
mining

pany’s claims, the best in' the die- 
are here to go up with supplies 

there are many others here Who 
good working claims at the Inlet, 

miners go in this year with the 
lise from the Alaska Commercial 
pany that whan they come out 
l in the fall they will not be put 
re at Sitka, as 250 were last ye.r, 
e held twenty days before they. 
I get to Seattle. If connection can- 
)c made with the Pacific Coast Corn
’s boats the Cook Inlet people will 
irought straight through. The two 
hnship companies have a contract or 
^ment which precludes them from 
b business in each other’s territory, 
[ l.i st year the Alaska Commercial 
bxany’s steamer, after depositing her 
le at Sitka^ came down empty, 
le only report received from the In
ly far is one of an indefinite charae- 
|to the effect that théy had there 
jry mild winter, ÿot a word has 
I direct from the miners who win-

Crown Prince Constantine and Officers
Denounced for Their Cowardice

and Blunders.
ft

>-Ottawa, April 28.—-Inspector Constant- 
tine, of tiie Northwest Mounted Police, 
in the Yukon district, reports to Ottawa 
as follows;

Ayers- Cathartic Plus i
hi

Loudon.
Ihave, from the time of their 

preparation, been a continuous 
success with the public. And 
that means that Ayer’s Pills 
accomplish what is promised 
for them ;. they cure where 
others fail. It was fitting, 
therefore, that the world-widb 
popularity of these pills should 
be recognized by the World's 
Fair medal of 1S93 —a fact 
which emphasizes the record:

,50 Years of Cores.

»

tithat

ma>

feature
thevy : h

\S

s
toii

dart’d ill1- jthere. -, H
n;

Ask your grocer for
um and

f' It .tli-

Table and Dairy. Purest and -Best
v

lilv Competition for B.C. fer the Year 1897
I

IIN : : :

Bicycles i.tSL >.v. n «14 !AND : ; f ;vf 1

Watches T« artiiidally.bleacbAhe hair will de
stroy its-growth) but if tbe hair inclines 
to grayness, assist nature to arrest it 
with Hall’s Hair Renewer.

wI Awvre -ent

IVEN FREE FOR :cS£_- A meeting of the United Empire 
"League adopted a resolution favoring 
preferential trade within the Empire. 
Senator Boulton submitted a- resolution 
thanking the government for its poliey- 
of discriminating ip; favor of Great Brit
ain, but withdrew it as a result of the 
Conservatives. He will move it at the 
next annual meeting.

1 The first government 
I session "was held to-day.

drrs."

Sunlight
Soap«w—

Wrappers

'i fil
SPECIAL WARRANTS.

;palace. ' I ti-1 !i;Money Speiet by the Government With
out Legislative Authority^- ; i

1Hon. Mr. Turner yesterday present
ed to the house a statement showing the 
amount of money expended under spec
ial warrants between the 8th of April, 
1896 and the 21st of April, 1897. The 
return shows that the expenditure of 
$57,127,87 was authorized by the war
rants, but the actual expenditure was

/ ; ; 1caucus of the 
lhere was a PIFURTHER PARTICULARS

i ti
11’111

■
teaPDS Bieyele each month, 
rold Wateh each iwmth.

Li
!"i I
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!
In-

ital value of’ $1,800 QIV*$ fBBB 
during 1807.

’ TO OBTAIN THEM, 
ill particulars see Sa 
lie paper, or apply by
KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Iwp
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k’TED-r can employ five men> »a<l 
ree ladies to work at and around home, 
good thing, with good salary tor pusn- 

T. H, Linscott, Toronto, Ont:

The legislature

- lievn recalled from Crete for 
"I- the staff of the crown prince. 

tti.ui»terial Palingenesia announces 
\m :lil < tiii-ors with Constantine haVe 

«itih-ii. a telegram received-here 
April 26th), states that the Turks 

!-iin an hour’s inarch of Void. The 
"lis have been withdrawn fropi 

" 'i: ami are taking" the wounded 
, '• ho.-pitals. Among tbe arrivals

! .......... ex-Minister Ralli, leader
opposition group in the 

1,11 has been at the scene of 
is at Larissa last Friday 

He has publi|hed bis views in 
- newspaper and already suc- 
i-'oncentrating upon himself the 

".:,T ,,;i of the public.
:: rteparing to play the role of a 
'Uamhetta. In 
to-day, M. Kalli 

"'"■ed Constantine’s

I 1 fCANVASSERS-" Qneen.V'c-
Bfeordin^PtSti-

great men; send for 
y free. Marquto of Lome say*. i“Tbel’P°P5ia,r3î3U,:^ed»Qa$^er

appreciation. Selling by 
s enthusiastic satisfaction;
Ing $15 to $40 weekly; 

to agents. The B radie;
Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

k'TED,
la. Her Life an* 
I British Empire, 
niais from the

ITlw
i

|
I

ds;
•rs

;tns ; iitson

vuJSALE—A portion of the N. & ft, 8"»“ 
Agricultural Society’s lead lSVBoutB 

nlch, containing 64 acres UM 
nt 20 acres clear; never fiufi

lln.d’S

i
less,

:m !B '? i If! • Hi
piywater. For further 

the secretary. H. F. 
O.. B. C.

e A:-,|-W ilARM FOR SALE
acres, on Vancouver Island, <$ 
Dnncac; good house, barn hn#*®*!1 
rd; splendid water; ten acres cl<a
’ chopped.

Some believeI,.

an interview with 
unsparingly de
staff, which he 

- responsible for all that has hap- 
.i i , , e ‘D'nies that there was anr 

att,e at Ma‘i- says the Greek 
- U ere never defeated at that point 

!• elites the sudden decision to 
lyrnavos and Larissa to the 
and incapacity of the general

tii

each night will- not exceed one salmon. 
The number of boats to-night Is small com
pared to the number that will be out gs 
soon as a run of flshvomes In. The total 
pack on the river will not exceed 35,000 
cases.

red. L
P:,JOHN DEVINE, Dbpc*p- _ i.

’armeps, Market fiardeaff^e*6- ■
*■ s ■

Cored Weak Back for 85 Ct*..'iiff. 4Ltd..E VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO.. 
r Wharf, Victoria, offer fertilizers 
following prices. In ton lobl ttC lt)
late of Potash............ ..
pate of Potash ...............

Èat may be the value of M. 
r, ' -'nctures,” continues the Times 

a...... ; 'r‘t, “they seem for the mo-
nechoed by the voice of the

"V(Tl; STRUCK AN ICEBERG. \)iij
b

French Fishing Vessel Vaillant Founders— 
Awful Fate of the Crew. . •SsSfij. ,

A.’’7i„ 1 ' r'*‘k iHipulation inte «
te of Soda (Nitre.).....»

Superphosphate 
tiler quantities *t slight <

PS 'lj
; i NFhgN

l.

PIERCY & CO. She

'C'
m

WHOLESALE DBX GOOflS, 
CLOTHING MANVEACTVSXUB - ».

mm•1 * * irr 'MINERS 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY.

.—;—.

ctoria, B. O.

••IS to
■ tilV

Celebrated tor Its great leavening 
healthfulness. Assures the 

alma and all tonus of sditi- 
mon to the cheap brenfi. 

KING POWDER CO., NEW
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! KT4 HT«r ^
the bill go into committee yesterday, forth reciprocal hospitality from Canada, can8table obtained a warrant and ar-

Baker replied to a question from Mt. i fearing another defeat* It did * not tell while the Tupper party requires the rested Peterson and brought him before

“ - ^ * - rj^rrr ~^^BTZSf4Z‘"zi
that the bill is likely to be withdrawn then tllere 18 something incongruous la pegerve This has stirred up an ugly
notwithstanding the fact that the Col- the two, eyres sent.out by the,Tuppentes feeling among the old settlers against
onist has stated that it was a bill in regarding the new tariff. At one time these very lately arrived remittance men

statement from Mr. James .Dunsmuiv: the miblic interest , they assert loudly that the manner gov- being made justices of the peace. In
' . Hp wni fav0rable terms with any “1Pb i+fi . . ., „...., . 'eminent has made no attempt to carry the ease of Williams he is quite a recent

Ue wni make tavor&nie terms w -> The sea erne to fight the • Chilliwack .. A , . arrival, of the $»«* winter^ and If. 1free miner who may apply to him for b electlQ|i on the railway policy of the out itsjXomises secnrrgreater free- am rightly the" attoifihey^en-'
surface rights and. mineral iWs, ooal mment sboUld ^ endorsed by the' do4p of ***«?• •. .to^re _.eral was strongly advised by one of ohr
executed The terms on which the right swemmenl snouid be endorsed oy to- ^ the..Jwfiedeji-«f Mft,Fqste<^elabor, settlers not to ajo^ him to. be appoint-
excepted, x-ne teraiso . | opposition. It is a pohey so wofully — ■ ^ . Zy, to Minister ttieEmg. od until we kneWtàoip'àboet
to mine wall be granted $o pe lacking in statesmanship that it cannot- ■ ■■ FosterXfid- thé rest of ihern how the present^tfptitoÈejyieB.our.ntigti-
for the land and twenty cents per ton- itself to intelligent electors. ; Mr.. Foster, apd thé,,reet^^ them f ^ a:^ej^&reiTXotffl:.At,Salt
on all ore extracted. Time for Fr' SSilîuïSaSS ^ are frying,out -th*t the new tan*-win g^g-and at bSG&man, S.fhejit-, 
ment wilL-be granted. 7 1. The electors of Xanlliwack are too in . -ifiulti Canadian tndusftiOs,” preSutnahly' doifie"' of s«ch an appointment. Why

t+ cap "that the “fa.vorajle ! ligent ^ be led astra5r by government bccaUB€ jt does make some approach to ; wtfs this man dealt with in this way?
At , c .t1 ! misrepresentation of the opposition. f trade It will be interesting to note ' What crime had he committedV The

shutoff”all m J^evel^ment on the ! They are wt likely to forget Colonel how Tapper and Foster and their friend, j ^

laree part of the island which they con- Bakers dyking.promises, which were in parliament propose to make these two j to a fine,” but Mr. Peterson was
1 It ' surely a nice commentary on never fulfilled1, nor the countless acts of CTies fit in with each other. Will Mr. | here just eleven months since for the

X ' la . n„blie affairs maladministration: which go to make up Foster recast,his speech for some future ; same purpose, namely, to get some fish
^err»“au«“°h«C— «. —*» **£ «s* ta

has the power to put an extinguisher eminent and the Colonist are anxious made no endeavor to reconcile the cou- I ^ tK>en let alone he would have started
l'ke this on development and industry should not be brought to light during dieting cries, but will simply say: It's 1 for his home at about .ten a.m. on the
in SO lartre a tract of country. Many the brief campaign in Chilliwack. 1 a Grit tariff anyway, so let’s pitch into day he was arrested. But for fear that
in so large a imu m. w ...___________________ . „ j our new “justice” ^lately arrived—
miners and operators who would n ^ THE GOVERNMENT'S POSITION. lL ■ would lose an opportunity against an
given their energies to the mining in- * ——— —— — honest man, he must send the constable
dustrv in Alberto and other districts in ~ Mr. J. N. Blake, of Rossland, objects before six in the morning to secure him

,, belt have already left for Hon. Mr. Turner has a very low con- very strongly to the tenor of a recent with a warrant. Mr. Peterson has prom-
y „„„ ceptiou of the dignity which ought to be Rossiand dispatch which was copied In faed to appeal, and if "he does we, ’as . , , „n. „ , ...

regions not yet in the g^sp ef an■ ^ attflched t his high office and totally the columns of the Times, referring to substantial settlers are quite willing to « i8 the most sp- t^/lr! wa8 iu 8
and most of the others may he Ae practices which govern | )ia and others' actions at Quart, Creek, defray all expenses, simply on the pafimg disaster that ever befeU Guthrie. SSteS^SÆ^ mndfeds of me

There should be some ^ re,ationg between the ministry and | He writes: “The undersigned are not ^Zg'to'a 'fine^ss wLte *“ ‘ 8ma11 8tream' ! ««• building Cfat

the parliament. Yesterday the premier leaders in any secret organization to im- have our intelligence insulted by such 8Carcely moTe than 40 feet wide, that I Gus ,platt and George Wellis swam
abused Mr. Sword for having mutilated peach the Turner government for mal- appointments as this our latest. winds in many curves between Its y1^ maia current, cut a flat boat from
the government's railway bill. He feasance of office. They have not worked FAIR PLAY. banks in West Guthrie, which lies in aX imm^ *eTen peo?ie- .
charged the member for Dewdney with j up any movement at any time to set Plumper Pass, April 27. level valley. A terrific rain fell y ester- ! their beds in small houseTILi ^”«,1
the insertion of an amendment that aside the railroad company's grant in THE CAS«IAR INIOTTY day afternoon and the greater pai-t of ! The big Cimmaron bridge is gone
woftld result injuriously to the province. > their own interest, and they have not K r last night. The river was already full Immense damage has been done the
If Mr. Sword has been guilty of all that jumped a townsite at Quartz Creek or T° the Editor: I am very sorry to see from the, heavy rain of a few days ago. country. Skeleton creek has
has been charged against him, where anywhere else. A number of persons, ! AdamsT'vSe? forS’Mre^miOT’?^9ria<J StiU no great was felt last night.
does the government find an excuse for knowing that the railroad company had 1 railway bill. The people here are vl™ About 6 a-m- the river began to rise G . . D T . . .

j keeping control of the treasury benches? ■ not completed the conditions of their j much disappointed that Mr. Stoddart as if by magic. Then it jumped four |rain jn y’ears throu-hont the 
If a private member can seéüre suffi- I subsidy ket, including the .undersigned, 'did not oppose, for they are bitter feet in twenty minutes. This part ôf tory yesterday arid last "night, the ^ 
cient of a1 following to mutilate a gov- ; staked for purchase, as they of any one against the bill. I have been a good Guthrie is thickly populated, mostly by tinuous pourdown keeping

miners will probably be more and more eminent measure, then the government PiaP hid a. neffect riaht to do certain i friend of Mr. Turner’s government, and cplored people. Many ibegan carrying hours.

h« -sr r,Twrr11 —“»r» «-•- s-rw •*-be made as accessible as possible to office. The rule of the constitution ap- : raising a legal question on behalf of the they need never offer at any election they were forced to flee for their lives. Lth^est
those who are ready and able to develop • plying to the position of the government people as to the legality of any further | rgain. That bill is an insult to The river burst from Its banks and a a waterspout occurred and ha'lf X
its. resources. is thus briefly expressed by Dr. Bourin- crown grants being made to the railroad ! every free miner in the country. What raging sea half a mile wide swept across farms were innndat-d ° 3 ̂  d°Zen

“In case a government is defeated company.” As to the legal questions in- |is ,to Wme of cur province if lands the valley, carrying*houses, barns and N Clifton Lincoln mnntv tmr>.
1 and mining rights are to be given awav fences before it . ^ntt0°’ wneoln wunty, scores of
by the wholesale like this? I am no^v To add to the horror of the situation, 0^1I,|lQr*aV!L+ffen eveiTthir.g

j on my way home, and when I reach the main supply pipe of the water works j ■ y e and horses drowned,
tion in "aeeèptin Mr. Blake's statement j Quesaelle you may .rest assured oar system burst where it crossed Cotton- I «ear Camlung,'' Fayfie county, dozen of

tiori or general election on the ground that lie ami th others with him win- members will hear from CARIBOO. wood river in the southern part, of the Pe0Pl_e nave been driven from their homos
that the. vote of censure does not reprO< | acting in .good faith, and that they did ' Ciintbri; April 26. city, and. all the Water in the reservoir .by hl&a Water.
sent 'the sentiment Of the country.” This ! nut deserve the reflections cast linon - x- —  ——----- -— poured into thp river. . I In the western part of ÿog»n county
rule, as Dr BoUrinot afterwards noânts - tv, • tv, a- t - ; w, UITTf'/’lTT'fl PR Curing the night the bridge leading j Several large bridges- On' Giriiarfon and
out aonVes mntetu v^ ' them ln the diapaten. The latter seem Jill I (• U L:U L II across the river to the city had been I Cottonwood rivers have been abandoned

, app.es, mufcatis mutandis, to prot to, have been recast -from some utter- J UU 1 VLiJüUL/L/ suvept awqy. People were a,bsorbed in and train® in every direction are delayed
yvncial as to Dominion - governments, ances of the Bossland Miner, which is - : f\T\ i\ttïx 17r'i\ ft watching the rising Waters. "This morn- by washouts,
rsow Mr. Turner complains that his apt to be over-zealous in Mr. Corbin’s . jlM fil 11 \ r 11 f ing when the flood from the reservoir
government was defeated in the house 1 cause. , x Vll 171IVilL,iJ , came down in a solid wall and out across byterian church spire and the negro
hv the ,, 4 vr„ e] the arm of land near the mainland, cut- ! schoolhouse, knocking the children rivli:by the passage of Mr. Sword s obnox- —-------------------------  ------------ ting-off people from escape, they fled to and left, but killing none.
ious amendment. He has emphasised j. Mayor Redfern has on more than one , the higher part of the newly formed f The total rainfall since Saturday noon
the fact over and over and called occasion assumed a ratiher 'unusual at- J w t e.a(1 ^ PF crafty- ai^ i amounts to 11.98 inches. It is still rain-
public attention to his own lioss of doll- i titudd regarding documents read at the-y^x ^ iittleof thJ The river at 9 o’clock was 30 feet ( ing hard.
trol over the house. Therefore his duty | council Weticg. Last evening, an im- Ravages of that more direful King ot ljlshfr thaT1 lte usual level. It is believ- | Duthne, April 28.—-Ruhiots of appal
ls mnnifoativ v„ , ., . I . . . ,, , ,, .... ... ■X r-nLvTTuwvTirei,. .id there was much loss of life in that hug loss of life by the flood are in eir-vs manifestly to g. e way to those who portant letter fit ni the solicitors for the fGrave-*.liera, KIDNEY DISEAE, here rart of the dty, but the people are so be- eolation, some placing the dead at 100
have taken control of the house from waterworks contractors was read- in Jn orir midst • ; wildered as to make it impossible to sc- to 200. There is no way of getting at
him and his government or else to ask 1 open council. The representatives of L ™g„ a.“d drop cure the facts. the real extent of the catastrophe. While
for the privilege of an appeal to the pfeo- the press, thinking they would’be 6)low- We^inMr It oSLelvM afte7 kouse is swept away, it is believed that the above estimate is

a.x -1-rr;• «• Er^- -rssssfatersesrnss^si enmmt 
•" — •»-w*ir/ï,wX,*“*•”t 1 !xersu-wp»*passage of Mr. Swords amendment. It ^ in this M w as mayc>r bsol- ™ I^aHible as etc., soon dotted the river in all direc- .and they were either instantly drown,d

was not t‘ae member for Dedwney who i , . ’ ' „ y heredity. Befbre this wonderful remedy tioms. Men and women could bé seen ! 0T thrown on the waves to fight for their
the manner in which it has been hau.til- ! carried the amendment,, but a majority ’ lltoly re^use^ 1,0 them see th let- | agomzingtortmie of Kidney Ills van- in houses beckoning for help. | lives the best they could. Men, women
ated 'by the iniquitous opposition. They of the members and the house must i ter’ desl>lte the fact that „ it had been ; hke a snowflake in a fiery furnace. There were no boats and men sec | and children clung to house® and tree

therefore be considered hostile ro an ,'pa<1 ™ Public. Trius the mayor prac- ta,bout constructing rafts, but the terrible tops, while many were carried down the
tuereiore pe considered hostile to an , , _ » praises, is DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS, swiftness of the current which boiled rapid stream on floating houses or siml-
important feature of the government’s , beally 8lys that th- ^ dozeD mea jAet not alone we, but every one who h.* and- tossed as if in a tempest, made it iIer portions of their belongings,
policy. It looks rather strange to see : wbo attend the council meetings can [ tried them. Cue hundred per cent, of impossible to manage the crude craft. | Many were knocked from the trees by
the premier constantly emphasizing this know the contents of letters received by ICUXS we record. ^ Here are examples: The Guthrie dub quickly organized the swjft current and drowned. Mer-
fact and yet refusing to accept the logi- the council, but the several thousand X ' F" SX™’ 16 yarr0’ stft'et; ToTOn: a rescuing party and began the eon- cantile stocks and household goods were 
cal conclusion i « _ . ,, ,, , . , . . XysX 1 have takp“ ei^ht boxes of struction of boats. swept aiway. The property losses are

| other men- m the city, who are interested - Dodds Kidrey Pills, which hate cured Three daring raftsmen sought to res- j estimated at from $200,000 to $500,000.
in municipal affairs and who depend j me of Heart Trouble, Pain in .the Back cue an 0[d man [from a tree. The r .ft | The main residence and business por-
upon the newspapers for their Infor- I and P'.XX85’ a^*er other treatments as it rushed down the river was watch- ! H°n Guthrie proper was unharme.1.

_ ^ ; motion must not know what is writ- n ■, ' _ , m„ ed w.ith breathless excitement It struck ! April 28.—A special to the
The Colonist is egotistical as well as . • t ’.gx1 it Renneyv^Queen s Hotel, Mount the overhanging limbs and the raftsmen i Fost-Dispaoth from Guthrie, O. T., says:

inconsistent. It speaks of its “st-mdiru, 1 council. > Forest, says:— Have suffered greatly were knocked from their feet. They ! Among those known to have been
alone in the -battle * , «, • * % « „ .. . ~~7~--------------------. , f[om Nervousness, but information as to managed to stay on thé raft, however drowned are: Mrs. Ella Dumas, six
alone m the battle for the interests of Considering the governmental asser- the effects of Dodd’s Kidney Pills in and it went whirling toward Cimarron members of the Clemmons family. Geo.
the province” and of its iffieing- the only l tions that the Cassiar railway aid bill such casts, led me to use them, with the Nothing has since been heard of them. W- E®*»*, Mrs. James Watt, Mrs. J. \Y.
paper that has urged, and is new urg- ] is jttst what.would.suit the country, tne -result_thgt I am cured.” Two men secured a small stern-wheel- Montgomery, Joseph Lilly and Joseph
ing, the claims of this province mxin i government’s hesitancy in respect of its Y°nis H ®[msall. 573 King East, Tor- ed pleasure boat and heroically went to Thornton. An unknown white man,
the Dominion ” But th» n S passa re is rather strange Whv no‘ °n , ’ mysX Had been troubled for sev- the rescue of men and women lodged n I Wlfe and children just floated down The

Col«mst has ; P^age s rather strange. Why no. pral months with pain in my Back and trees. Many persons were rescued amid ’ riTCr on a house which toppled over and
not yet explained how: its support of a ; pusI\lt a/ng lf 18 sucb a 800(1 thuig ‘ Kidneys, which prevented my entering cheers of the spectators. The câblé which I drowned them. Of six boats sent across
bad provincial measure will i-ndrice the : ------------------------- ;— in bicycle events, but am in the ring held the boat suddenly parted. The boat the inundated district four capsize !.
Dominion,' government to open up the I The government are anxious to give hs once more after using three boxes of was drawn into the current and whirled j More are being built to aid in the rescue,
doors of its treasury in order that had ^k01,1 a time as possible for the discus- Dodd's Kidney Pills.” away. Fortunately it landed further \ King Fisher, O. T.. April 2.S.-ILir,fly
Wîaioéirwrv u - . . , , ; siop of public questions before the Chil- Mr. .Tapies Stokes, Deserontp, Ont., down the stream. , nad the streams and low lands of this
..g :he perpetuated, nor has j;,lis6^ electors ‘From their own point ??ysir ‘E-™11 the first box taken of Many overturned houses can be seen ! vîcinity returned to their normal condi-
lt shbivn-ethat because the opposition Tte this ie «ntevtremote Dodd s Kidney Pills I found relief, and far ont in the flood. It will be hours tic- i tioa from Saturday's terrific rams, be-
press -hi jh-g^np”lBie pfdvinclàl- govern--1-W - p y J°°d. P°liCy. .^drcds here, knowing trie Tor the.pa?t $ore the fate of the , occupant» can be f°Te tBey were agaip flooded higher ti.nn

ment tomate lÿhat is wrong tiie IXo- ' ' i &TteTTCFS AND: TpstTfr P Tomfrftir jw-' Cure learned. Many persons claim to- have a- cloudburst which washed
TT.intrr ... 1»; ic' “1 AND * UKTiCE. of long standing Kmney Trouble.’ seen others drownml. - It. vrill be imoos- bridge* out," carried great trees, Musts,
is ri Ht8 TH • 1S, llkvly.t0 do Wlbat To-'th« Editor: Allow mé à SmaU space " ^ ‘ ' '' : ' ■ X"’ sible to find their bodies for weeks, as Ruces and eveiything portable down
is right There is a vast difference be-, to. gfvc yoii a sample of justice' as dealt - SPrtRTïNf IMTFi Ï IfFNlfF everything is swept into the Cimarr,® i .stream. Several persons are re- 

the„ blinjily>*suàg)oTting a Jaad pro- out in Plumper Pass. Last Thursday CI UIV1 IllU 111 1 LLLlbuil VLi. river two miles away. ' - j ported drowned. A large number
cincial measure and urging the claims of 1 Mr. Peterson, a well known resident of :---------- x- Cimarron river is from one to two aleck perished.
the province upon the Dominion govern- ' Salt Sprinf ,Cafe he« ^ith others to the KIFI.e, renT ont^X bridge hss

rr .i i'i i • a. i I 8ome fish from tho Indians. U6 rtf'T p t f â p ttf m atpttpq g. ^ ^ foarod th& ntwly coin*
If the uolomst were less ready ; camped on the reserve, which by tl* RIFLE LEAGUE MATCHES. pleted steel bridge of the Santa- Fe rail- Democrat says that the Rio Verde

to support the acts of a designing pro- j way is nearly two miles long. Mr. • This year six' teams have been entered way is weakened. Its tracks are sub- ky has been visted by a terrific hail
vincial administration, it would stand a ! Peterson is some connection of the In- by tbe .Victoria garrison, artillery rifle merged and traffic abandoned. Small storm which ruined,growing crops and
better chance of being heard at Ottawa dian family living on.tbe reserve. (There' association for the Dominion rifle league Railway bridges in ail directions have caused great’loss oFlife. Reports have
.... . 8 . D ,W!U are only two Indian families bn theire- shoots, ti^e matches .arm: arranged, for teen washed out. . „ , been -received of the killing of 41 persons
xneie is not a paper in the province serve.) Next day Mr. Peterson, while- ** following Saturday afternoons: May The less in Guthrie is many thoneand»' by' hail stones, tin one hacienda. 12 
but what is just as anxious as the Col- off the reserve procuring fish, was warn- i "5th and 24th and June 12th and 26th. of dollars. The disaster equals the farm hands were killed. Some the hid 
onist that the Dominion, government -—- As the teams are to be composed of ten Chandler tornado for its terri Mo ,„'u„ 'stones weighed over three pounds,
should assist in the development of the ■ -------------- msm^rs to ^ch team the membership n^s _ | Perry, O. T„ April 28.-A flood ii<i'-;'
province, but they believe that there ate \ creased to^aVVthe “complete mZ- from Guthrit^. ^(SfiTbadly damagcJbv washoa’<
ctaer means of obtaining that assist- 4J Li tlilll awarded^ pf^flv °t ^itetti Iw be °c,oek t.his morning a mighty wave of South of here" for miles tiie track - 
anee besides worshipping at the Turner W ■ U I f° MartlIXHe^ry water six feet high aiid a mile wide, j washed away. The bridge over Cinrv-

Our neighbor is the victim of T^'01 swept down Cottonwood valley and ! ron river is unsafe for traffic. Train --
its own distorted vision; what it takes Nerve^just as surely come from the (St made to tetegrapf the scored to heTd“ up^ the® water tr^hef^hoi^ thi! eft diraction Xh-dTi!' "

to be opposition to railway development ' l“o% th* ^ °f e&Ch day’8 dp0,ve P^ple their homes. At the ter. CMuch damage tolow lands i- '
is simply opposition to the jnfamons f , Tla’ 8811 rhe”m’ ” other so-called snooting. first rush every boat and bridge was ported.
proceedings of a set of men- who have 1 ’ AT^Ics n . | Wichita, Kas., April 28,-At 1 ovl-k
practically confessed that they have,. Ro ™°°***** "fî $ ^ ™ race for the Hall have^fKi

Ucpe of being able to rule wtihout pur- challenge cup took piaee yesterday even- water in them. The' river is 30 feet down t g th (j tl
chasing support out of the property of IbI | \§ ^ ™g at the Caledonia grounds. But above its ordinary live!. Hundreds of, Soloihon Kas Anril 28 —X small tov-
“• -«»* ■ • S&TCtiT.SnM e* « -.-r» w à*

bones, muscles and tissues. If It Is im- would renter. The attendance was verv - 'Several men trying to swim the current ,manung’ X . \ -
pure It cannot property-sustain these f^ht, and the present bidder of the to reach four a baby”n a S d^LeTreS He^v wind
parts. If made pure, rich, red and vital- £?p’ Mr- J- S. Bjrn, was not present, tree were carried away: A woman wad- to .. dX“,ag0 r ,po
fzed by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, lt carries The starters were Charles Wilson, C. tog from her home with a’babv on W ,ls ^eported at H oo*'». 1,1 i
health Instead of disease, and repairs the Gamble and F. Daniels. They got awav iread whs a went »w«v onri°w °Ur* t ' Kansas City, Apnl 28.—At 10..» ^ ,
worn, nervous system as nothing else can well together, and staved hunched away and lost It is cyclone swept between Abilena ami
do. Thu. nervous prostration, Vteria, til atZt hllf wav ^I d^Ln J thaD a 8ww,'flt pcgroes loa, destroying all communiaitiou w.-h

» «j. tes 2&SST jf rti-i

----------------------------------------- ----------------  * memners are requested to- be on hand is no communication it is Impossible to erffiv has occurred it must have been of

Hood*, puis Wfattsas» ?l,i1ÿM!"',h ** a*

SWEPT BY A ! 
GREAT DELUGE'

RAILWAY BELT MINERALS. DOWN WITHJ

Dr. BOBERTZIn the house this afternoon Hon. Col.

T
6>e old reliable and celebrated Detroit 
Specialist is still treating with the

SKILL and success
all Nervous and Chronic Diseases 

Men who are weak, nervous, broken 
down ; men who suffer from the effects 
of disease, over work, worry, from the 
folhes of youth or the excesses of man
hood ; men who have failed to find a 

NOTDKSPAIB» DO NOT GIVE UP !

Agovernment in the interests of free min
ers in the E. & N. railway belt. The 
minister's reply embodied the following

'*

A Mighty Wave of Water Engulfs I 
the Town of Gutherie and 

Many Drown.
King George Blamed ft 

astefia Which Have

■4 W-- '

In an Interview the K 
Responsibility for 

Occnrenc

the

i>J®i^W|ttersp<)ut desalts.and.Hood 
Si^ Jeet Deep Sweeps Over ’ 

the Country Dr. BOBERTZ
SStS-fic-lyffiS
Manhood. Describe your case fully and 
a book containing valuable advice, testi- 
moniala and full information how to ob 
tain a perfect cure at home, safely and 
secretly, mil be sent you in plain, sealed

STdSS? *“rge-Add-'

4

— ________

latest Reports from t 
Great Struggle

from Lari

<
Hundreds of People Perched in Trees— 

Many Pathetic Instances 
Recorded.

1

Kansas City, April 28.—A special to 
the Star from. Guthrie, Oklahoma, says: 

A terrible flood in Cottonwood river ■' Dr. Bobertz London, April 28.—Tl 
spondent of the Daily 
“I am at liberty to a 
George emphatically tfl 
sponsibility for the pre 
of the army. He assert: 
ed a telegram from t 
Col. Sapountsake, askii 
the retieat. - The king 
at Athens and cannot f 
judgment as to what si 
Thessaly, whereas you 
acquainted with all dat 
in a position to act in 
the circumstances of tl 
cise your best discretioi 

“Col. Sapountsake rei 
is absolutely necessary, 
myself the responsibility 

“This explanation has 
known to the public h< 
published it would not 
politicians say Col. Sa 
the king's favorite. I 
guished himself in the 
not the shadow of any 
trusted with the couduq 
is further alleged that 
who accompanied Crow 
stantine, was still more 
Commodore Reinek, col 

’ fleet in Cretan waters; 
but a clever courtier, J 
Commander Sachtouris, 
whereas officers of undo] 
tried experience, like 1 
stantinr and Stakes wen 
and Stamello has not I 
fake any active part itj 
of the fleet, 
made responsible. It i 
against him that he virt 
ed the fleet, through Prii 
only obeyed palace ordei 
dered a serious opera tl 

“I spent some time to 
students and in the schd 
ren of the middle class 1 
do not .hesitate to say t 
Jacobins were never so 
frankly anti-dynastic as 
are to-day.
formulate in words the 
of the revolutionary pro 
ed to me to-day by a 
youth and tender maide 
“The former minister, 

king this morning that 1 
longer enjoyed the eoi 
people or the legislative 

King George replied: 
why. do you not 
elicit an expression of' 
way ?”

M. Ralli and the

1
MR Woodward Ave., 11 

DETROIT, Mich. J \suddenly engulfed West Guthrie short
ly after sunrise this morning. There is 
reason to believe. that fully a score of 
persons axe drowned. Hundreds were j 
driven from their homes and many.

topus,
expected to go.

found of preventing the companyway
from practically neutralizing the judg
ment of the courts which declared the 
precious metals to be the property of the 
public, but no remedy need be expected 
from the monopoly-possessed government

t

now in power.
There fortunately appears to be an ex

tensive mineral-bearing district on the 
western side of Vancouver Island which 
is yet free to the public, and to that 
district the efforts of prospectors and

washed
away scores ot farm houses and several 
people were drowned.

I
'

i ron-
up seven

b ;

ot:;
THE GOVERNMENT’S PLAN. in parliament the premier must either , voived the Times of course cannot speak 

resign or else convince the governor- with authority, but we have no hésita- ! 
general that he is entitled to a dissolu- !

- . When the electors of a constituency in 
this province secure an opportunity, of 
expressing their disapproval of the mal
administration that has prevailed, the 
Turner government attempt toy yillifi- 
cation and misrepresentation of" the 
me intiers of the opposition to-distract at
tention from their own record. In this 
.discreditable work they are atoiy assist

ed by the Colonist, whose eapâci'-y for 
misrepresentation is only exccLled by the 
avidity with which it supports all gov
ernment measures—measures which are 
no lamentably bad that public opinion 
forces the government to withdraw them 
or amend them to such an extent that

lik-

For all

v :I ''U

At El Rëno lightning struck the Pres-

; 1

:
:

It wouldB

their original intent is completely dissi
pated. A bye-election will he held ifl 
Chilliwack shortîÿ, and thé'yministers 
are attempting to distfact attention from

ii ar?
:
i

I

that the electors look at nothing but 
their perfect railway sulbsidy bill and

summon

oppo
terminer! not to accept t 
ty of office, 
chamber will hardly vot 
the existing government.

To-day (Tuesday) num. 
ly outbreaks occurred at 
(port of Athens). Peopk 
and smashed portraits oi 

• A crisis in the ministrj 
beeij caused "’by the rec 
gram from an officer w 
squadron, saying: 
days oar fleet ha's spent 
nave been ^betrayed.”

Constantinople, April 
dispatch received from 
that in an engagement 
Greeks were compelled t 
ftss of 400 killed and 

report of the bombai 
otirun is denied in this d 
explained that the Gree 
eeuvred in the vicinity < 

u| did not tire upon thj 
Athens, April 28.—Col. 

Sraphed from Arta yesti 
ng has been in progrès 

naaia since morning. T 
kaow? here. The Grec 
ACoupied a stronger posit! 
Another engagement toe 
morning at Ph.kka, the , 
tai“otyet known, since tl 
tin»S th,e Position, though 
thl y„have inflicted gre
which1*age of Kalentzi i 
which the Turks
oncôm,teaValry reconnoite 
eiftht tenng the encmi 
thev hoars from Pentei
Greekst'^ Turks’ wh.
a hanjf Without effect. ' abandunea the entire .T

tion at’pS arm,nd Sou 
T.,,,, Î Prevessa is sati

we have captured lar»» 
ammunition, especially^

Turks.” POS,t:ons abant

On theseem to forget that there are to-day 
only ten opposition members in a house 
of thirty-three, and that no amendment 
emanating from them could be carried 
unless it received the support of those 
government supporters who believe that 
the interests of the province are para
mount to the schemes of sn administra
tion which does not possess the çonfi- 
dence of the elctors. The railway sub
sidy bill, when introduced, bore the 
marks of Heinze, but it received fulsome 
encomiums from the Colonist. The 
measure met with nothing but opposition 
from everyone else, and even the Van
couver .World, which receives still more 
government pap than the Colonist, was 
forced to raise its voice against the bill. 
An amendment more important than 
the bill was then introduced, and still 
the measure was approved of by the 
Colonist. It passed its -second reading, 
and in committee Mr. Swbrd, with the 
assistance of the opposition and several 
government supporters, succeeded in in
serting an amendment that destroyed the 
very object the government" hgd”in view 
In introducing the bill—to grant further 
aid to Mr. Heinze. Mr. Sword anil 
those who supported him are entitled to 
and will receive the highest credit trom 
the people fer their action. If the gov
ernment had any regard for constitu
tional practice or precedent they would 
have immediately resigned when the 
broad-minded members on both sides of 
the house distinctly told them that the 
measure conceived for the purpose of en
riching one or two railway speculators 
did not meet with their approval. ' The 
attempt to make the people believe that 
because Mr. Heinze got a knock-out. 
blow, the Dominion government will re
fuse to grant subsidies in aid of rail
ways that will develop the province is 
too silly to be considered for a single 
moment. Does the Colonist suppose that 
the memners of the Dominion Cabinet 
will he less ready tv consider the claims 
of the province because the' bad designs 
of the government have been thwarted 
by the independent members of the 
bouse?

I A OOLONISTIC SQUINT.
I

“Dui
:

ear-

I The
'

.1
:

llil

oftweenim
St Louis, April 28.—A special from 

San Luis Potosi. Mexico, to the G lube- con
it ment. va

nm

altar.
London, April 28.—A. 

fcTenV Way of Elassn

Coadnct ofg:hen,ogi80s 1
snonflLt « the campaign. 
“ ,'î®l8ays: “We fir 
ffr, correct andioss. ai!ft rahurry and "

ft»:.- ÇfchT'o,.

28—Pub

th! btil^ing fatioi.

1
MtieVh!' APril 2s—The

heitlepntl: 1,1 1in» lLr,ro*h wM* the «

’<* tb
lievesT®? J**6***». The 
ctth^J !0be ifce dtity to i 

that M. a cccommendationtribute^ 1*" tfccir «
' to the maintenant

the

:

>
BLOWING HOT AND COLD.

These unreasonable, these disgraceful- ^.lr. Charles Tupper is in the pleasant 
ly factious opposition members, are also Position of being unable to carry his 
opposing aid to the Cassiar railwayi Party with him in bis pian of offering uu 
The electors if Chilliwack are amen<bnellt t0 the government's

• .. . IppnoPoll8tlc cOTpora.ypa rendered jt impossible to obtain prefer-
apon tbe neck of the prospector and,.fret «dial trade. With Great'Britain.’’' The 
mtaer. The Colonist did not tell the latter phase, by the way, makes clear 
electors of Chilliwack that the govern- | the difference in the position* of the two 
meat members were - in open rebellion parties in respect to British trade. The

'
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EHEEtsF-E all EYES .ON ft&ËZZZZ LAÜiEiS TRIP jEBH"™»- 
HETEMig KING GEORGEEF"-™---'- TO GREAT BRITAIN femora
ad that our army Is confronting It. At __________ I Ministerialists declared that it was im- I v “°®* )̂0e?^^!L a8dha
such a moment any one attempting to possible to hope for a quorum being ob- ---------------- ' I
disturb order la nothing but an ally of t +« .. —. , Stained this morning as many deputies ! /, . p nous hr ^ahfast was prorid-
*%£*£*» is Signed -by au the op- Duty and Saf^ard the In- time “for ^sLon.^ ** ^Ta^» Lea^tt^w»1^6 SafSlfiAtS

.65S*«33S'lSr5ifl5ti?K ' «2*jSSS5 Sliî’JSÏÏVK1- '• ■*•***-.•*" ' ÏÏ!2S''
a better feeling n»w prevails here, and ------ £-S_ri though preset)* ait Athens : yesterday j , and amtoa

^uJbdon April 2S.-A'special dispatch Exc^iig Scenes in the Legislative An-f After the tittiÿ yeeterda? the Un pi- Shirt and Overall Makers Clamoring 1ÏÏ& “rr}««ee.100,1

from Volo, a port in Thessaly, anmounc- aenlbly The Opposition Lead- , *ie°t c^ds. .called upon the members Loudly for the Sweet Pro- were given quarters as the '"nation’s
ee that the TtSkfeh advance forces have ers Loudly Cheered. <*I>osition to appear and make a tection pa- - gaerts.
attacked the Greeks at Velesteino, . mentewfof ' On the 31st the president, General
about eight mile® west of Volo. The • )ative party was Specially called upon -------------- * Reyna Barrios, held a reception, and the
Turks, however, the dispatch says, were , . by the Pm>wd to address them But ^l” admiral and officers were all duly pre
repulsed with heavy lessee and driven Overtures from the Powers Expected Smugh mZrentivSA» of the A Commission to Behring Sea-Mtr 8€nted to him and Madam- Barrios. The 
back as far a» Teportis. General Smob- After the Ministerial Crisis p3 itTasM Vatetfo wlm from île TerTn.l Vol^ palace is an imposing (building lately
noeki, hearing Of the attack on Vnlst.no, Ib Settled. toTof toeg^t steps kad ng Uvto toe U t0 °0me t0 erected at a cost of £100,000. Next day
mde a sorties .from Phamlos to order to parliamenf G, mTdea^chfo the Winnipeg. the exhibition and grounds were visited.
Support the Greek force at Velœtino. ---------------- . peopto ' Spe€ctl to lQt' These were most interesting. A boulc-

London.April 28.—The Times this , I M. Valletta said in part- “In view of —4------------ . '»rd aix mUes long; paved, planted with
, Tlip Athens corre- miming prints- the following from its izjndon, April 29,-Matters at Athens the desertion of the government, the „ trees, laid out in avenues lit by electrlo

Apnl 2b.-The Athens com <;orpespondtnt at Volo: “After compar- fo remain unchanged until the 1 chamber and country lotir to the Mng to Ottawa, April 29,-Hon. Mr. Laurier light and with marble statuary at. reg-
Daily Telegraph says: ;ng many conflicting accounts of the . . . . . . __ 1 do his duty and safeguard public order, ' leaves for England on. June 3rd. He will n,ar intervals in the garden*, has been

■ t Vbertv to affirm that King panic at Tyrnavo, I believe the following mimstena. crisis is settled, w 'Have confidence id the opposition which be accompanied by Madame Laurier, constructed from the capital to the exhi-
‘ .-.nViticallv repudiate all re- to be substantially correct: About sun- tores from the powers to intervene are is watching over the highest interest of Mr. Domville, M.P., will also be one of Muon, grounds. -
°l 1 / . nrPoinitRtp rptrent «et it was observed at the po.nt select- expected. The sultan is said to be will- the country.” thie party. ~ .• *^e evening a state banquet was

for R ieM v L ed for the headquarters, that the Greek jng to listen to terms. The downfall çf These words, uttered with great em- Shirt men and overall makers are here f?V€n m.Jlo*0r •?*. Bntisn officers,
• He asserts tnar^ereee^v- righlt wing was being turned by ^the the Delyannis cabinet is taken for grant- phasis and significance, were greeted to-day protesting against the reductions S? president, minsters and corps dtp-

t telegram from his aide-dc mp, Turkish cavalry. Accordingly orders eti, though it has not yet actually occur- with frantic applause, and the hearty in the tariff. ldmatique, to all 150 persons, attended.
O'- S;\pouutsake, asking o were issued that as soon as it becanie red. M. Ralli, who is likely to succeed applause was shortly afterward renew- The Dominion government will send a ?
the rvtieat. .1 2n"adeauate ,!ark the toTCe shculd. retire on Hanssa. Delyannis, is equally keen for war. ! cd upon the appearance of M. Ralli. The commission to Behring sea this season
at Athens aml c“uh“af ,)e done in At the same time this atd«m« was little or nothing, seems to be known crowd gave thé popular leader a tre- to study seal life, thesame as last sea- £"a£^35t
ituigmv.it to unai snouio ne uoue in trtegmitted by flash signals fo the Greek at Athens or reported here as to the mmdmis ovation. son. ne wa* a diplomatist as well as a saaor
Tlussnly. xslH.r'aS1I data and therefore trooPs on 'the heighte beyond, in order movement of the Greek fleet. The only Six thousand people escorted Mm to Mgr. Merri Del Val will be enter- ^at the president was^evidentlv'^verr
^ pl:V' ,e;' , net to acTrdanœ wifo that .they might take foe necessary st^s news of actual fighting in progress Ms house. On arrival there the crowd tain^i by Sir Adolphe Caron and Satifieï JÏÏTSSÎ: “LIS

C for fodr .mm eafety. These orde^ from Ve^ttopw, which com-, in*isted on a speech, and M. Ralli ap- Speaker Pelletier next week. He will = ^£0,“ ea”9e*
t,ie c'uL , ,<t aiscretion.’ reached the first line abouteig t o o , mands the road to Volo. Possibly t-fs p eared om the balcony, whence he made then go to Toronto and afterwards to -pjje president’s band of 91 instruments

‘Retreat ^e. -indicates the intention of the Turks to j a brief addres9, during the course of WmJ£g. has ^d tr^^^Ta
. . , iv necessary. I take upon i men were worn down and hungry, hav march southwards. - i which he said “The,government, by its At yesterday’s meeting of the British German (bandmaster and was onite a
nV',îi' uiè responsibility of ordering it mg been kept all day and!T ^ fieJ7ti^e J* is^said that Edhem Pasha sont a desertion, has committed' suicide. Our Empire trade league resolutions urging treat to listen to.

‘ :.Thi< explanation has. not been made I ^t?K>ut ^ exateunent .of^real fig mg. white flag to Volo With thç_ assurance j<4aty ig t0, maintain nteber and show that the government to ask Chamberlain to On the 2nd April sight-seeing was the
knouu to'the public here, but even if i ^Tknnw how^^^nn^- Tuch ^ 1OT. 5®SL“^exe we are ^ting for our homes.” call l conference to discuss preferential order of the day^and^n X 3rd an ex-

tilj-hod it would not avail, because $aie know how raw troops damage upon the city or citizens. Th 0 This sentiment caused an outburst of trade and : endorsing the fast Atlantic cell ant ball was given by the British
Lilians e»y Col. Sapomrtsake was «rcumstanees apt to ^ seem» little donbt, therefore, a»at he m- lomi cheering. - steamship ^project were unanimously colony of Guatemala, who spared neither
t ;, king’s favorite. He never distin- deoplme, and how, tends to. occupy. Yolo. The Greek-for e* Paris, April 29.—A mesober on the di- passed. Cod.' Denison, Toronto, was pains nor expense to make it a success,
-iiviu .l himself in the army and had some little accident, an y ■ now extend m a fourteen mile lme ro piomativ corps in high standing, being elected president and Lieut.-Goyernor it was attended by the president and

the shadow of any claim to be en- treat may become a disorder y s p • Pharasalos to Veiestmow. Phars.i interviewed, is quoted as saying: “While Dewdney, vice-president for British Col- Madame Barrios. It was wonderful the 
•ed with the conduct of the war. It In this case the accident seem, fc hav . commands the pass and the road lead- Greece baS not asked for intervention, umbia. Messrs. Prior, Bostotii and C. progress some officers made in Spanish

further alleged that Ool. Ladzipette, been caused by mismiteni mg = ing hence by way of Larissa. jt js impossible for her to prolong re- P. Wotiey are members of the council. when conversation was carried on over
who accompanied Crown Prince Con- flashed from the he.ights, w - - A dispatch to the_ Daily Mad ™ l sistance> owing to the state of her fin- A light is to be placed on Brotchie the edge of a waving fan; witii i pair
.cantine, was still more incapable than | interpreted to mean .that those Positions Constanbnople says there » J° olW ,auceB; ttierfore it is probable that the ledge this year, though legislation, may 0f dark eyes that (afforded mtire nelp
( oimnmlore ltoinek, commander of the were being taken by the Turks. " confirmation of the report that Turkis , „ government will now obey the -be necessary before work can be com- than a- dozen Ollendorff», and made the

in Cretan waters; he was nothing taneously the was raised nobo^ cavalry have owmpied Volo and T^k-1 wre^governm menced. . most sluggisli tongue eloquent
a clever courtier, whose successor, knows how, that the Turkish c r? kala, but tiie maan body of ^he Gr ^ . financial question will them be A number of British Columbia W» : On the ;4th April a specihl tfaln cen-

C,.mmander Sachtouris, was no better; | was çonung. In ..the AttbwM rt w army has fallen, 'behind the oM front | d Greece will possibly be giv- were introduced yesterday, including one veyed the; party hack to the 'impe^ense
wM'ivas officers of undoubted talent and impossible to distinguish friend from foe. fine. Others are in the inouptoins, and ; • , council enabling her to to incorporate the Kaslo and Lardo Rail- and a fel7 firiends to a reception on
trie I experience, like Limbntis, Con- ( The first fugitives frpm the front amy- the Greek squfcdron is wnfined in- the a^kârLteTto the "tinman bond- way Co., and- Landeridn’s hill respecting : board, l^he president had been im.-tble
smntini and Stakos were sent to Crete, ed at Larissa about t a.m,, while every- gulf of jti-ta by the Tutkimi forces. ' | a gooi^aiitee to trenr the Britisli Colunibia Southern. , . - -to come .
and Stamello has not been allowed to . body was to bed. The n^vs ^read hkm DaHy^Telegraph’s corowpondent ] and‘ " b^in^iltotog The British Yukon Chartered Com- The admil-al apd officers were all <lc-
takc any active part m the operations I wild-fire, and soon .the whole town was at Athens had an interview with Riceot- ^ indemnity for the expense of mobil z ng ^ geeking ^ormousepowera by a lighted with tb«r stay in Guatemala,
»f the fleet. For all thi| the-king »|to movement,^everytody packing his -ti- GariSialdi in the -course of- which-t^d; bw tr^qp*. disnatch from Athens biU now before the house. Besides au- 4,500 îeef a.bovè the sea', in the midst of
made responsible. It. is further Urged gnods and chattels and preparing to flee latter said he believed that Greece mkg ; ’ hltTfirci ™,eii and children died thorizing the construction of railways, beautiful tropical scenery, the ancient
against him that he virtually command- j from the doomed city which once de- yet retrieve her militt.Ty reputation, bm , sJr8n8lxthhantd;;dbl7™eaea“d^ ! to run steamers and to carry on mining, town flanked by two immense volcanoes
vd the licet, tlirough Pnnce George, who f livered into their hands, would speedily unity m the conduct of the campaign j i etc., it seeks to do postal and police ser- that towered far above the tableland,
only obeyed palace orders and thus ten- be sacked by the blood-thirsty Basai- must be an absolute and indispeusib & ronstantinoDle Anrll 29,—The following * vice for the Dominion government, com- It was with a certain regret and ü
Jiroii a serious operation impossible. Bazouks.” condition. II fflclal statement was Issued here to-day pênsation therefor to be paid by royalty desire to come again and see the warm

"\ s>,wlt some time to-day »“on« ------- ----------------------- „ The Daily News correspondent jar romo^ in precious metals mined in Yukon ter- friends made that the ship put to sea
-Ui.leuts and m the school for the (ffiiM < I^illlDA 11“ Pans says that M. Hanotaux, :n_ the , . atrocltiea committed by the Imperial ritory. The capital of the company is to and left for La Union (Salvador), arrive

doUm>t tsitot to ty thShe fS 1 PAINF S tonJri^8tt sultitoto ! ?Lps at FUltoT and aho the report of be a^hülL pobhda in shares of.a pound ing there on the 5th April.i-irobins were never " so radically and ■ WIIlL W■ ish .am’baissador to adJ1^ * n : j the iïiuüny of Albanians. The repeated each, of which 750,000 will be prefer- Amapala was reached on the 6th
frink'v anti-dynastic as the Athenians ^ °“î ft, iw went ! testimony of all correspondents of foreign ence shares. These preference shares Aiiril and Corinfo on the 8th April.1- ©fli-
ar t,;;dav It wouid be ungenerous to 1 Thp Name and Renutatif n a<îdl"g tkLU lf the ccmncllnl rl 1 newspapers at headquarters, and the ad- are to rank first for dividends up tO_5 etal crnls were paid and returned, font
formulate "in words the brutfl demands I ThC Name H ' P SS* foJS^aT Ü» defmtor if the ' mlratlou th^ exIire|,s for ‘he dflpl'ne- per cent. If toe profits do not reach that after the dissipation of Guatemala, those
Vi th, revolutionary programme unfold- Imply Much. ^risti^ii^e In tLt event siid'M ' llutoane teellng’ bravery and moderation figure, the 250,000 shares re- places, though pretty, "ippe“ed ta“£
<1 to me to-day by a mild-marihered ! ^ w„’ > of the Ottoman soldiers, prove these ac- <*ÎTO no dividend. The company also and on the Sih Apnl tof-ship s head was
V. 111 th and tender maidens. | . rtanotaux, j uraey wouia n.iye me g ( cusations are unfounded. It Is only due seeks power to issue bonds to the amount turned toward Aeaptilco.
' The former minister, Ralli, told the Paine’s Celery Compound EstaBlish- t0 nit “LvLo = 5 i t0 the lmtteluation of people whose 0f £10,000 to the mile on its railway as On the 10th April smooth seas and
kin.- this morning that the ministry no i " , « , powere, wmen wouia nor serve aspi malevo,lence equale their mendacity. Ed- previously stated. The company wants light zephyrs gave way to a regular
lunger enjoyed toe confidence of the ! 0S Safety, Pea th and Strength. p,r°pf:^| fu bmman anpire at is uç- i hem pasha has taken all measures neces- a gUarantee from toe government on a “Twenty-Pecker,” as Jack calls thepeople or the legislative assembly. I 1 61 jenstood that M Hanotaux^expressef ( 80ry to repress every kind of abuse. The mi,lion and a quarter dollars at 3 per “Tehnantenecer,” a gale that suddiuTy.

King George replied: “If this is true, I - - -------------toe earnest hope that the Ttokreh gcr^ . gueged mutiny Is contrary to the facts.” 1^ uff |md |lt*S OYer the istBmas.'
why do you not summon pdrimment and «Never AHow Any Deater" Tté^Pcratefdî «rtunrot wouldunot make .toe senous_me^ j Military circles have further urged that %- * —--------------------------- , k ^Lifè was not pleasant while it lasted,
-licit an expression of’ opinion in that v _ — . e„m,t>,sno- Fl«- * take offmcT^sing toe difficulties of thç a Turkish squadron be dispatched to Volo p Til fir'll 1"P TIP P I bu^ fortunately that was not long,
way»” You To Take Something Else. task before Europe. , (in order to support Edhera Pasha In the II M \ I M Pit li I h I NH On the 12tll Acapulco was reached

M. Ralli and the opposition seem de- . . Athens. April 29.—Among the many ^ occupation of that place. The Turkish LI, ill, vJ, Hill LlllfAiljL on the homeward journey. The Air-
t rmined not to accept toe responsibili- “Paine’s! Glorious taiismamc name incidents told of Greek valor at Pente- squadron, however, has not left the' Dar- w Jn accordtolce ^ turned
ty of office. On the other hand toe 1 that speaks a wealth of hope and health pigadia is this: Twenty-two Greeks fell dandles, and the. captain of toe Austrian -------------- , vvoa the 15th to make the ûenuair-
v omber will hardly vote confidence in i to the thousands of disease-burdened dead in a heroic struggle to preserve the mall ship, which has arrived here, reports ‘ commander imddef

existing government. j men and women! body of their major from Turkish pro- that the Turkish warships and one Turk- Arrival in Esquimalt To-Day After fw impressions are so imnortS timt
T.i-dav TTuesdavV mimerons disorder-! “Paine's!” Marvellous healer that famtion.” ish torpedo ran aground in the Dardanelles. . -,__. . . _ . 1 yevr°„ important i,nat

ly vntbreaks occurred at the Piraeus cures when all other medicines fail! London; April 29.—A dispatch to thé. The Austrian captain added that one of a Pleasant Omise in the South- 1 no dou,t aeccunt for the spick and
" t of Athens) People invaded cafes ! “Paine’s!” That bright loadstar of Daily Mail from Yolo says that the Eng- the warships Is in a serious position, as the em Waters. ®Pan aI>P.earanee °f the Amphion. Tn

, I - noshed ^rtntits of to J ktog I the despondent that brings a world of lish lads of toe fordgn legation died I sea is breaking over her. It is' believed toe morning sunlight she looked her
A in the ministry of marine has joy and new life after the doctors have bravely in the attempt to hold the toil* j thftt the war vessels collided during the ---------------- and qulte ecllPse the old tiat-

used^by the receipt of a tele- i declared the ease W be. mcurahle! way station at Larissa against the Mbs- progress of the naval manoeuvres. Visits to Mexican and Central Amen- ° On toe 16to the Tmneriei.se left Aeon-
-in from an. officer with the eastern ! Now is the time to use Byrne s Celery lem infantry. f ------------------------------ - r>... i j i : ,a e Pieuse text ^cap
»piii'lp>n, saving: “During the four 1 Compound if you would be happy, hear-*-- Rome, April 29.—The Secolo, Milan, ALASKA RUSH OVER. can Parts Observations as nlco the Amphion remaining behind for

.mW'fleet Û8 sp^tM??Sthrthos we j ty and weU.- ■ publishes a dtei*atch from Athens which | ------------ to Trade, a few days before leaving for a cruise to
how been betrayed.” j The heart, kidneys, liver and stomach says: “Peace between Turkey and Travel to the Yukon Country is Falling ------------ .* Panama and other,ports m Central Am-

' mstantinople, April 28,-—An official I —all these great organs with the major- Greece has been concluded.” ’ : .off- . . , ... ,. trLr.a' , . „ , , ,, ...
c.-oati-U received from Salonica says 1 ity of people are out of order in toe Volo, April 29.—This town j.s almost Tacoma, April 29.—The rush of miners to The Times has received an interesting Short visits were made do Manzamlla
;h.n in an engagement at Losfakia the ' spring time, and call for did and repair completely evacuated by the Greek* the Yukon seems to have abated,-and the account of toe recent cçuise of H.M.S. on the l(th, Magdalena Bay -o
!> ks were compelled to retreat with a ing so that tfoeir work may be properly The women and children have been takj- 1 Topeka, which sails this afternoon, will Impérieuse, syhich returned to Esqur- whitehead torpedoes on the JUtn. and

40U killed and many wounded..! done. en away en masse by sea. The foreigA ! not be loaded down to the guards with malt at noon to-day. , anta Monica on toe 23rd to post letters,
r port of the bombardment Of Kara- ' If you have any of these organs out consulates have hoisted their flags, and them as on former trips of the Alaska It will be remembered that toe flagship lpe weather was now all that cditid

to is denied in this dispatch. It is of repair your whole nervous system is British and Italian vessels are in thè boats. She will have a fair list of pas- sailed on toe 14th March last on a be desired, smooth sea, cool aar, and
i ‘ o ', that the Greek fleet man- out of gear and your life in peril. harbor. j j sengers and freight. Reports from the cruise to Central America. At the time clear blue skv, and like Odysseus leav-

in the vicinity of Karaburun. Paine’s Celery Compound gives per- Athens, April 29.—Fighting continued gold fields are as promising as ever,, but of her departure toe weather here was h>g Circe’s Isle all on board were look- 
not fire upon that place. feet action to the heart and other-im- between the Greeks and Turks gt VeleS- [-the stock of provisions at Circle City and about at its worst, snow had fallen, ing forward to a speeds' return and a

vus. April 28.—Col. Manos tele- portant organs; it. makes pure Wood, tione,. at toe junction of the railroad j other Yukon river points Is reported, as then a thaw set in, and finally a «told journey without any further incident. In
i J from Arta yesterday: ’ “Fight- gives perfect digestion, sweet sleep," rgnd connecting this port with Larissa and ' limited, and until the-opening of the river, wind and rain made matters worse, Thé fact toe day and -time of arrival at

- in- been in progress at Pentepig- Puts you in a condition off vigor and Pharsalia. There were only a seriduk' when foe steamers can bring to supplies, ship was no Sooner cleaY of Race Rocks Esquimnit were talked ; of and plans
■ morning. The résuit is not strength that enables yon to ' battle of skirmishes, tint " they : were favorable-' there Is said to be danger of a shortage than*- a difference in temperature "whs ma.lc accoriliitgly. But as With Odjs-

The Greek troops have : against the heat of summer ami ali the to tin*'Greeks.' V-eleSti&io is about tee : to provislohs. The principal tsanse of the found and beautiful weather experiené- sous • the. God Poseidon, of the i'Wir»
epidemics that may arise. - miles .west of Volo. The telegraph iofo ! toll In travel to Alaska Is the counter at- gd. dark deep,” had yet to be reckoned wit ,

Remember that “PaineW’ is the kind eratof at Pharsalia,wires- from Lartesa ! tyaction of Rossland and Trail Creek coun- Qn the 15th Santa Monica, the harbor so on Sunday evening last a strong gale
Refuse the something just that Order prevails there and women t#y and the region In the Cascades, "which of Bœ Angeles, was ciailed at to post, from toe north sprang up. With a

and Children are returning to the town, will be made more available by the opening fetters and send off telegrams. Target heavy sea and wind there was nothing
Athens, April 29.—The legislative as*- of the new state road between Tacoma and j»raotice both by day and night helped to to be done but to lie to and wait for an

yembly, convoked extraordinary,, as- North Yakima. The wreck of the Willapa ^ ap foe time till Acapulco was reach- improvement in toe weather. The Im-
sembled for toe second time yesterday and 016 ralse ln the rate of fare to; tiie ^ on t|lc 04th March. perieuse proved herself an excellent sea
evening, as cabled’to toe Associated nortl1 has also a good deal to do with the this time the tropical heat was felt boat, and could have fought her barbette
Press, and again adjourned owing to falling off In travel in that direction. severely by officers and men, who ten guns throughout. Little progress was
lack of a quorum, only 95 deputies being t-.-.t-t., T rrnwru days before Had been chilled ill a tern- made for several hours, and it was not
present, and 104 being the number nee- LAW INTELLIGENCE. ptrature ' off -33 degrees at Esquintait. until midnight on the 29th that speed
esaary to proceed with the business. Thè The trial of James McConnell, of Vic- Acapulco, with' its palms, pineapples could be increased.
adjournment fast night was followed by toria, vs. Frank Richter, of O soy ops, an(j 0fo,y. tropical fruits, is not a bad On the 28 th all was fine again, and
much excitement and cries of disap- was commenced before Mr. Justice piaep after a cruise. The harbor is cir- Esquimau was reached at noon on the
pro val from the galleries. Waikem this morning. A. L. Belyea cjl]ar jn foape, with a narrow entrance, 29th, and so ended a most interesting

After the adjournment, the premier, appeared for toe plaifltiff, and H. D. and is sald to have forme*! the crater of cruise, which was all the more agreeable
31. Delyarmis; Md a long conference Helmcken, <j. C., for the. defendhnt a huge volcano extinct ages ago. There after foe late monotonous winter spent
with the king, and the opposition depu- plaintiff, who is lessee of lot 515, jg an interesting old fort commanding up north. _
ties held a pro1onged meeting, hut broke Kronp 1, Osoyoos division, of Yale dis- < entrance that no doubt was much Before concluding it is desirable to 
up without decidîhg upon a programme, triet, sues for the delivery pp to Mmnf ru-eded in toe days *>f o!d, when the notice one feature ot the cruise that

A crowd of fully 10,000 people sur- M* lease of tbe property from the chief Spanish galleons loaded with treasure at struck those to toe Impérieuse, and that
rounded the parliament house when the commissioner of lands and works; and tbis port. is the entire absence of any Oanadian
deputies assemfoied, and many swarmed ( tease is «8ted_ JSt December, Though Mexico City is five days off by trade to and from Mexico and Central
up toe steps and invaded the vestibules. .v According to toe pleadings toe -mnleg the iaiperieuse’s mail arrived America. There appears to be no reason
The .throng there and other groups in pla®tlff.18 the.:«nmmer of 488*' wah m tinfafl|ng regularity, taking only 18 why this should be. Each has what the
toe streets eagerly discussed toe situa- California suffering from geraous troub- Qr 1$) days frora London. other wants. Coffee, cotton, sugar,
tlon. r les with his eyes, and the defendant, The pqpo]e ashore, Mexicans and In- bananas, cocoa, dyes, eta, are always

M. Ralli, the former minister and op- 88 °‘d .^ie“d u-' dians, all appreciated the band, which in the market south, and sufficient outlet
position leader, was among the first o’? ^it he was sent tr»™ the ship to play in thel- for these articles on the Pacific coast
deputies to arrive: He was cheered and Pf°P , L a, .. him 1 plaga. cannot be found. On. the other hand they
accorded various other marks of sym- fn" At this port the United States flagship want and cannot get lutriber, salt fish,
pathy, bob i&e crowd" generally maintains "«wer* th&t he ' advanced '^e monev to was met and toe admiral and officers coal, iron goods, eta, and why should
ed suilbn silence engendered by tbe pain- Mv theh^nth charged fo tbe ntotiff un had the pleasureVf making toe acquam- not the Dommion furnish these articles' 
ful news Of the past few days. and^n contidenition of tance of their comrades in' Brother Jon- There is evidently room for enterprise

The ministers reached the parliamcnlt adTanee8 the ’ plaintiff agreed that de- at ban’s service. Officiai calls were pail somewhere,
house in closed’ carriages, the crowd ,fendant- should hold the coal lands lease and returned, salutes and guards of hon-
slowly opening a way té allow them to a8 one undivided half as the benefi- ^ exchanged ceremonious courtesies, —On the Saanich road yesterday Mr.
pass and saluting the occupant® of toe c;ai owner thereof, and as to the other bands played each other’s national airs Mnnro Miller, his daughter and son
vehicles. The pufoJic galleries ,vcre undivided half in trust for the n leant iff and the two ships parted with good nn- were thrown from a carriage, the hoarse
thronged, among to.m being many ladles was a Mourned at Sefn Posions on both sides and a mutual taking fright when a part of the car-
and members of toe diplomatic carps. until to-morrew morning “ desire to renew toe acquaintance on a ringe broke. All were more or less tn-

When the president of toe législative 1__________ __ ___ future date. ’ „ lured, but not seriously. The horse was

stswi^îusu? »? ïëm rP «asw.teaç gtg iæs ■■

mafodeeim. His advice was followed; and of MUs Rebecca McKensfe. who will tlon.” Nothing could exceed the kind- the Jubilee HonfltaJ, where it was 
the deputies filed’ out of'the house. The appear conjointly with the dtettognished ness and attention received by thfo ad- found necessary to remove some of the- 
eppeeitfooi ppooeedèdl tb' ttie1 conunittée' Madame Augusta Ohrstrom-Renard. I mirai and officers. It will perhaps in- boue which had been broken.
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iiiurn. a.tronger position in toe pass.
- ugagement took place this 

- U I’lukka, the result of which 
. ’’ i ‘‘t known,- since the enemy main.- 

:! i Position, though toe Greek ar- 
. have inflicted great damage at 
1 - of Kalentzi and , the fort 

1 t-'o- Turks constructed.
v:!'ey reconnoiteredojt • without 

1 'iiig the enemy until about 
, ' oirs from Pentepighhdia, when 

300 Turks, who fired upon toe 
■; Without effect. The Turks have 

, ," 111111 d tltc entire (fourches valley 
- nry aro1,nd Tbe situa-
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positions abandoned by the
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that cures, 
as good that some dealers would offer 
you. Ask for Paine’s Celery Compound 
and see that you are supplied with it.
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PLOTTING AGAINST ENGLAND.

News of a Threatened European Com
bination Against Britain.

New York, April 29.—A dispatph from 
London to tbe Journal says: “The 
Daily Marl’s Berlin correspondent tele
graphs that toe sontewhat serious news 
of a threatened European combination 
against England is now current here. 
Emperor Willianl'is reported to have de
tailed a plan by which toe interests of 
Germany, France and Belgium in toe 
Transvaal are to be protected against 
English intrigue and arms."

The St. Petersburg correspondent-"of 
Tageblatt affirms that France has 
agreed to toe Emperor’s scheme, and it 
is further said that Russian court cir
cles are extremely embittered against 
England being* the cause 'of Greece go
ing to war. Tbe German naval depart, 
ment has ordered work in the dockyards 
to be expedited. In some yards work is 
carried- on night and day. One cruiser 
will be ready in- -a few weeks, and three 
other vessels by autumn. Altogether 
19 are now in course of construction. 

—
—The Presbyterian S^iod of British 

Columbia will hold its annual meeting 
in St. Andrew’* church, New Westmin
ster, on Wednesday, May 5. The Synod 
includes all the Presbyteries in British 
Columbia and also Calgary to the North
west Territories.

—Yesterday evening Bishop.and Miss 
Perrin* left for .England. They: ’Mn

days. During the pt*op> .absence 
Archdeacon Striven will act in hie ptypé. 
As Mr. W. C. Ward, who was acting as 
treasurer of the diocese, bus resigned, 
that position is now being ffCed by Mr. 
T. R. Smith,
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» ;April 28 ;t... « A dispatch from
, venin" !’f .ElaS8°na, dated Sun- 

nin„ eulogizes Edhem Pasha’
1 <» the campaign. The corre- 

,; :(" kMTS: “We firBt dr»ve back 
,k Ay correct and patient strate- 

; '"(it hurry and without heavy 
JTowned our general’s 

niov,. by a bold, irresistible 
i t'e groj^ri- part of the Greeks 

, ; '"/('-d. disorderly flight be*
,l‘' 1 "rkfarrived.
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. . There was lit-
"'"tyto the Greek disaster.” 
April 28.—Public excitement 

"asing every hour. Foreigners 
t o’n-lnK national flags over
,’„7 lnif ':('f'npi°d by them. A popu- 

, "l!ir''(>k is feared.
"S April 28.—The opposition d,e-
UITI‘ to8uedi tbe following address
isigife: , ,

i „i ;,1"w (''tizens: in the. orltlcal 'per- 
”’Kh which the cebotry h mtes- 

" "»• wirmnoning of foe dmmttrir.ii 
itiveeefiry. The oppoeitiom be- 

" u,h<‘ it» duty to address to’ All 
* a recommendation and request 

do all in their power to eon* 
to maintenance of order,

no
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BOBERTZ
‘liable and celebrated Detroit W 
: is still treating with the greatest • 
ILL AND SUCCESS •
os and Chronic Diseases. V
ho are weak, nervous, broken f 
en who suffer from the effects • 
i, over work, worry, frora the ■ 
youth or the excesses of men- 5 
m who have fitiled. to find a S 
IOT DESPAIR, DO KOT-GtV* pP 1 V

V ' ‘ A'X

BOBERTZ?
m rely upon being speedily T 
nently restored to Perfect J 
. Describe your case fully and V 
itaining valuable advice, test!- V 
d full information how to ob- ■ 
ect cure at home, safely and ■ 
ill be sent you in plain, sealed X 
:ree of Charge. Address, A 
• paper:

Bobertz
Woodward Avc., 

DETROIT, MICH.

=
ing down. A girl was itt-» 
for hours, then gave up and 
e water. Hundreds of men 
* boats at the lumber yards, 
t and George Wellis swam 
urrent, cut a flat boat from 
s and saved seven people, 
ieved many were caught ini 
n small houses and drcfVvncd.

Ci in mar on bridge is gone, 
damage has been done the 
Skeleton creek has washed 
B of form houses and several 
? drowned.
D. T.. April 28.—The heaviest 
1rs fell throughout the terri- 
day and last night, the eon- 
lurdown keeping up seven

k are up to the danger prints 
ut of their banks, 
t of Waterloo, this country, 
nt occurrf-d and half a dozen 
I innndati-d. :Jïi: :
non. Lincoln county, scores of 
|r been swept of everything - 
tattle and horees drowned, 
king, Pavfie county, dozen of 

I been driven from their homes
x.

estera part of Logan county 
ge bridges on Cimarron- and 
[ rivers have been abandoned 
in every direction are delayed

mo lightning struck the Pres- 
cjiurch spire and the negro 
V knocking the children right: 
ot killing none.
I rainfall since Saturday noon 
[ 11.98 inches. It is still rain-

>

April 28.—Rumors of appal-* 
life by the flood are in eir- 

placing the dead at 100 
here is no way of getting at 

of the catastrophe. While 
ed that the above estimate is 
A,* growing indications . eye 
ns estimâtes of toe dead nave

ent

rvative.
er caught many people asleep 
were either instantly drowned 
on the waves to fight for their 
est they could. Men, women 
en clung to houses and tree 
t many were carried down the 

floating houses or smal-m on
s of their belongings.
?re knocked from the trees by 
current and 
cks and household goods were 
rav. The property losses are 
at from $200.000 to $500,000. 
n residence and business per- 
ut line proper was unharmed, 
s, April 28.—A special to the 
icth from Guthrie, O. T., sàysr 
those known to have been 

Mrs. Ella Dumas, six

drowned. Mer-

are:
of the Clemmons family, Geo. 
'Mrs. James Watt, Mrs. J.

Joseph Lilly and Joseph 
An unknown 

children just floated down the 
house which toppled over and 

hem. Of six boats sent acre*8 
ated district four capsize!. 
being built to aid in the rescue, 
isber. O. T„ April 28.—Hardly 
itreams and low lands of this 
^turned to their normal condi- 

Satnrday’s terrific rains, b^* 
were agaip flooded liigiier than 
t cloudburst": whjeh washed 
it. carried great trees, houses, 
id eveiything portable down 
[m. Several persons are yc- 
Towned. * A large number of

TV.
white inan,

died.
is, April 28.—A special from 
Potosi, Mexico, to the Globe- 

that the Rio Verde valsa ys ______
een visted by a terrific hall 
ich ruined growing crops and 
eat loss or life. Report» have 
ved of tbe killing of 41 persons 

On one hacienda, 12 
Some the hail

stones.
is were killed, 
ighed over three pounds.
). T„ April 28.—A flood visited 

The Santa Feon hist night, 
s badly damaiged by washouts.
! here for miles the track 19 

The bridge over Cimar-way.
is unsafe for traffic. Train

direction is stopped. invery
the streets are filled with w 
■;h damage to low lands is Te"

I. Kas„ April 28.—At 1 o’clock 

Item Union reports every • 
(siting with Guthrie had g<me

, Kas., April 28.—A small tor- 
■ l of here at W 

Telegraph pole» 
toe tracks.

Heavy wind

seed just west 
his morning, 
svn down across 
mage is reported.
?d at Cawker City. 
i City, April 28—At 1035_ » 
iwept (between Abilyyi and »af 
: roving all convnunication

The cyclone is supposet», w 
continuation of the frigutiv 

hich caused the disaster

s City. April 28,-Notoiag defi- 
known hrre of the toTBftdSb 
i occurred between Salina an 
, Has. /Wires are badly criPj 
tbe storm. Weather Observe 

said- “If a storm of any «7* 
Is occurred, it must have been 
J thunder storm type, accoTOP»" 
heavy squalls.”
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l’llli VIVTUJil A TIM ES, FBI J )A V, APB 1L 30. 1807*<£4
—Bonds No. 1 to 80, $1,000.00 each, ' ♦♦♦. 
$80,000.00. Dated 1st June, 1804, bear- ■» * J ti

J ing interest at six per cent, per annum, ! , r *
payable half-yearly for twenty years, on < 
the 15tih day of December and the 15th j J ‘ ]

, . ,__ . , — __ -- . day of June each year. The first pay-
Bill Introduced to Borrow Money to mtnt jut 15th December, 1894.

Strengthen, Extend and Re
pair Dykes.

'DYKING DEBENTURES S!I ed sentinels at the doors of all chiurches 
and ell prisoners- are treated humanely.

| London, April 25.—A dispatch to the 
Post from Arta says:

“I deeply "regret to say that Clement 
! Harris, the English volunteer and son, 

of Admiral Harris, was killed at Pente- 
pigadia.”

CAPTURE OF LARISSA ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦_ :
♦Your Sweetheart ♦
♦i <>■. Likes it. :Greek Troops Have Abandoned Their 

Headquarters to the Sultan's 
Invading Army.

Bonds < !i*
issued under authority of the “Drainage, ]■-;.{ , -1 
Dyking and Irrigation Act, 1894.”.' Gov- . 
emment guarantee four per cent, inter- g 
est. Commissioners: W. J. Harris, C. t tj L 
E. Woods, Wm. Manspn. N

District o-f Maple Ridge—Bonds No. 1.! 1 
to 46, $1,000.00 each (second issue)', $40, :. j 
000.00. Dated 1st March, 1895, bearing 
interest at six per cent, per annum, pay- I 
able half-yearly, for twenty years, on ! 
the 15th day of December and the 15th 
day of June in each year. Bonds'iss ed 

Hon. Mr. Truner yesterday introduced under authority of the “Drainage, Dyk- 
the Debenture Purchase Act, 1897. The ing and Irrigation Act, 1894.” Govern- 
preamble states'that whereas under the ment guarantee four per cent, interest, 
authority of the “Drainage, Dyking and Comissioners: W. N. Bole, W. J. Harris.
Irrigation Act, 1894,” certain debent ares Wm. Manson, James Cunningham, C. C.j ^ 
were issued to the amount of three Major.
hundred and twenty-four thousand Jol- District of Sumas Bonds No. I to ofl, 
lars for the prosecution of dyking $500.00 each, $18,000.00. Daté9 22nd a 
works in the municipalities and dis- February. 1895. and payable in forty
ti-icts at the respective dates, and ad- Fears from the 15th day of January,
cording to the particulars mentioned iu 1895, bearing interest at six per cent, per 
the schedule to (his act; and such re- annum, payable half-yearly on the 15th 
spective debentures bear interest at the day of July and the 15th day of Jan- , 
rate of six per centum per annum, guar- bary in each ÿéiuv The first, payment 
anteed as to four per centum of such due 15th July, 1895. Bonds issued 
interest (but not as to principal or any under authority of the “Drainage, DyV- ,, j
part thereof) -by the government of Brit- 'ng an(i Irrigation Act, 1894,” and -
ish Columbia: endment Act, 1895.” Government gnifr” 4,.

And whereas the moneys arising from antee four per cent, interest. Commis- . 
the issuing of such debentures were ap- ®0Her»: J. L. Atkinson, Donald M^- 1

tain lands Within the municipalities And ^ Y0, $1,000:00, $7(Y,000.00. Dated 15th 
districts affected by-the issue of such de- Jatiupiy. 1895, bearing interest at six 
bentures, but the dykes so constructed per cent, per anum for forty years, half- 
atid erected have in many instances yearly, on the 15th- day of July and 15th 
proved insufficient for reclaiming the day of January each year. Bonds issued 
lands, and additional moneys, not ex- pnder authority of the “Drainage, Dyk- 
ceeding one hundred and fifty thousand Jng and Irrigation Act, 1894.” Govem- 
dollars are required for strengthening, *Bn* guarantee four per cent. Interest, 
extending and repairing the same, and boron-smioners : W. H. Keary, T. Dunn, 
without the expenditure of such addition- K- Kelly.
al moneys there is danger that thé mon- Fitt Meadows Dyking District—Bonds pnr+1_„j p, , . „ _eye already expended, or a large portion No 1 to 60, $1,000.00 each, $60,000.00. Portland Electric Car Plunges Into 
thereof, will be lost and thrown away: Dated 1st May, 1895, bearing interest at Water Three Passengers

And whereas, to provide interest and six per cent, per annum for forty years, Are Drowned,
a sinking fund for redemption of princi- half-yearly, on the 1st day of May and 
pal as well as upon the moneys already °n the 1st day of November each year, 
borrowed as upon the said additional Bonds issued under the authority of the .
stun of one hundred and fifty thousand Dyking and Irrigation Act, - Fifteen Others Badly Injured—Car
dollars, will not, if borrowed upon the Government guarantee four per4 Left Track and Pioneer!
credit of the government, require a cent interest. Commissioners: David -r. ok v * 8
yearly outlay largely in excess of the Oppenheimer, James Ford Garden, Her- nruwn x eet.
interest money how guaranteed by the bert F. Page.
government, ar.d an excessive-amount - District of Matsqui—Bonds No. I to
of interest will thereby be -sa"ved to the 100, $500.00 each, $50,000.00. Dated 1st Portland, Ore., April 27.—An electric -----------
settlers, and the danger will be avoided January, 1896, bearing interest at six i car was thrown from the track at the
of the moneys already expended being per cent, per annum for forty years, corner of East Morrison and Eighth | Loudon, Apri. 25.—What
thrown away, if the government should payable armuajly on. the 1st Of January streets this morning,. after which it ; to be the last week of the war is Pnt
make provision for the raising of IBe at the Batik of British Columbia, Van- plunged into a slough 25 feet below. I noon to-dnv rt i= t !
necessary moneys, limited to the sum of couver. Bonds issued under authority Three persons were drowned and about „ " . , 1 from tl'e
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, the Drainage1, Dyking and Irrigation j 35 badly injured. ® e 0 conflicting teiegrams to undtr-
to strengthen, extend and repair the Act. 1894.” Government guarantee four The ^bodies recovered are: staild th^ exact Position of affairs,
dykes. f44nt- interest. Commissioners: Al- j W. W. Blanchard, laborer. Following the Greek defeat at Lari-

The principal clauses follow : It shall m-ii Hawidtis, Charles J. Sitn, Herbert Newton Hanson, 18 years of age. sa> the opinion to-day is almost
be lawful for the Lieut- Governor m age. An unknown young lady, mous that the end is in si--ut and tb-

sssl: ssr iï <s s*t i a great combination. ‘.ï .„*• * *•this act and for the purpose of such 1 ------ Ntarl^ eVerv °e on the car ™ I r I, l'rCldy moTin« to in^rnr.
purchase to borrow or raise at diacre- Mr; George T. Fulford, of Brockville, 1 scratched or bruised “ 15 Relieved that intervention will first
tion, in addition to all other moneys au- j and Printer’s Ink. The bridge where the accident occur- take the form of a suggestion of arm;
thorized to be raised or borrowed by any ,   red spans a slough- which runs through st'ce’ to w5ich the combatants would n-
other act of the province, any sum of ; On his arrival in Sydney, Australia, the city, and is at the foot of a long (ioubt agree. Since yesterday afternoon
t^enty-teurTh^ând dob^rs by tht sMe 801116 W66ks ago’ our townsman, Mr. j g^de. j the British foreign office has been in
of debentures or otherwise ' . George T. Fulford, interviewed by a re- I Passengers say the car was running j dose communication witn the other

The debentures to be issued under this porter of the Evening News of that J"™ *La Sp°6,'n°f athleast 15 miles a“ j GTU
nnf m«v ho nf pit hr r hv i«<iip . . hour, and when the car reached -Dntam suggesting that the time has
and Tale and S^monevs arming the "^ ? 8 ^ interestln6 statmtics re- Eleventh street, about three blocks from ! aow arrived for them to act.
from be naid to the finlnre Sinister t6 U Te to tbe vast business which he the scene of the accident, the motorman i Frencb- German and Italian gov rii-
form *nTt the CoZraTjTReveni ^ -6UCCeS8 COntT°l °f car ^ reason of the f tTâ«J^onïh™P°ndeû’
of the province, and be applied In rc- 7 TJ"* backward in at- Ürakes refusing to work. ment aids as f • g°-uT
demption of the debentures specified- in tfibuting to printer’s mk. Among other When he realized that the car was be- nweUrv to ena^ a f r
the schedule, or may -be exchanged fn thmks Mr" fulford saad: “I consider yond Lis control and When a speed of ?0 ^v the T-
such a manner as the Lieut.-Governor In a^vertlslIlg ^ar and away 25 miles an hour had been attained, the ^is mandate is a^ain ^iven F Pe '
Council may agree for the debentures tbe best for bringing anything under the motorman jumped and left the car to ,, ... , , g =’
specified in the schedule, or partly in one notice of the public, and so am a large dash down- grade with its load of pas- ,, r"! foreign office believes that
tfay and partly in another. ' advertiser in all the principal papers in sengers. the P'^ge, as the

Any of the debentures specified in the civilized world that receive advertis- The comductor attempted to stop the +KJ, rp a,Te 0T^r. a en aer ' vU1.''11"
schedule to this act, so purchased as menta. Altogether the Pink Pills are car with the rear brake, but the speed i ™jj.w t® J.nPossesse- a 1--:-
aforqgaid under the authority of this act, advertised in about 30,000 newspapers in was too great. j must h ” fnherin» e’ a fact |!{!I
shall be vested to the finance minister, America, Great Britain and the contl-’ About 50 feet from the bridge there | popular demand for vrar^if Ath• ]
for the time being, in right of the prov- nent of Europe. Last year I spent over is a curve, and- when the runaway car ! wijch will oermit the “
icce, and he shall be deemed to be the $000,000, and this year I estimate reached this it jumped the track. i climb down without disgrace -îft -r i
holder of the same, and as such ,-hall spending about $700,000, or at the rate After tfhe car had run about 60 feet j superb vindication of the oersonàl o-nir-
have and be possessed of'all the neces- of nearly $2,000 a day. That amount, I' the bridge gave way under the heavy ' age of the Greek troops and a "ratifvh;;
sary powers and authorities for collect- think, will make the Pink Pills the weight, and precipitated passengers and , demonstration of Hellenic patriotism
ion and recovery of interest moneys and largest advertised article in the world, car into the slough. j if the Greeks listen tn it
principal, and shall account for all mon- There may be a medicine more largely Before the crash came the conductor I improbable that a decision 7:7
eys so collected or recovered as part of advertised, huit I don’t know what it is. and several passengers jumped off and reached by Tuesday before wluch i- -
the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the ^ Last year four million: boxes, containing escaped with only a slight shaking up. not supposed here that Edhem Push.:
province. 1 about 200 million pills were sold, and Fortunately, where the accident hap- Osman Pasha will have time to do m tv
• ,i.a « 1011 t0 *be moneys mentioned upwards of 50 million books were print- pened, the water in the slough was than to appear at Pharsala.
m the first paragraph of this act, the e(j ;n 13 or 14 different languages, and iso* deep, and one erd of the car re- The situation is curious and ninilvx-
mOTey^rt hundr^dman°d W6rf distributed iu diïenent Parts «f the mained above water. ing. Each day there have been action*
fifty thousand drilare in streSw re worlcl- Tba lar®est turnover is in the Had the car run 20 feet further be- carried out with every circumstance
pairing or extending the several diking Ulli*ed States, but. in propoefion to- the fore going through, it is possible that war by one organized army against tbe
workslmentioned in^he said sehedifie *to POpuiation Canada comes ;first and every person in the car would have been other, yet so far as is known here, th-: - 
this art- nnA mav borrow tbo Great Britain next. My headquarters drowned, as the water is 20 feet deep ba» been no declaration of war.
monevs.’ limited -to one hundred and «ti- are ia Brockville, Ontario, Canada, and Witihin 15 minutes after the accident military adage that war often !
thousand dollars h-c- the sale of deben ‘ there are depots in the United States, the patrol wagqni and ambulance were dares itself, evidently applies in this 
tures or otherwise « Great Britain-, France, Brazil, Argen- on hand and prepartions were made to stanqe.

Such work shaii be carried on under tinle RepubUc, Cape Town, Sydney, Mel- raise the car. - The Turks have apparently been
the “Public Works Act,” and under the bourne, Brisbane and Honolulu, besides When- the car was raised no more aggressors, and when the
control of the Chief Commissioner of agencies in- a large number of towns bodies were found, and it is believed the I various points have gallantly
Lands and Works. | where the population is not* sufficiently passengers are all accounted for. Mo- ! “e army and followed up their
"Before the undertaking of any such ,a*rSd to warrant a depot.” torman G. Scott has not yet appeared j ses’ orders baTe invariably been reeviv- :

works of strengthening, repair or exten- i Speaking of his trip, he said: “I left at the police station, bat he will be ar- comPelliug them to stop just short ot tu*-
sion, the repayment of the moneys to be America some four months ago for the rested as soon as found. complete occupation of the conquered ;
expended, together with all the expenses purpose of making a circuit of the world Later—The body of the young lady Slti0ns-
to which the government may have been in eomnection with the business of the whose life was lost in the street 
put owing to supervision, inspection or company, and hare already travelled accident this morning was identified 
otherwise, shall be secured upon the about 17,000 miles, and spent forty- Miss Kate Bailey, a resident of the 
land affected, and by assessment upon three days on steamers., I intend re- east side, 
the owners, together with interest at maiming about six weeks in Sydney, and 
such rate as shall be designated by the will return home by one of the ’Frisco 
Lieut.-Governor in Council, as a debt steamers, which will mean another 
due to the government of British Colum.» twenty-three days on, the water. I stop- 
bia, in such form and in such manner ped to visit the depots at London1, Paris, 
as the Lieut.-Governor in Council shall , Egypt and Ceylon, and: intended spemd- 
proscribe, and the Lieuit.-Governor in ing a month in India, but gave up the 
A611,cd may a!so a^ke and prescribe idea owing to the outbreak of the 

Mo>,L7heaeU ti'vfr mberest ra°a- plague. I caught the Arcadia at Col-
nmehaLiri îf* tke debenfures to be ; 0mb0) and had a most enjoyable trip 
fiinrirt nf th■ cb^ J>°vernmant under nip- j across to Australia. Captain Dog-gin did 
to the rate and n nOitnr h° 1"pd!lced all he could to make things pleasant and 
for recouping the government ^'interest ‘*>mfortabIeff(>r tke P^ngers, and was 
and slnkingfu nd payable by them! in- a g6neral. ^vorlte 7°^'
eluding any moneys already expended «bort while at Ade-,
by the government in pursuance of their laide’ f?, tk t. b d no to pe *he 
guarantee - cltF- We had a couple of days at Mel-

The following schedule accompanies bo„urnf« “d was much strnek with the 
the bill: magnificent buildings it contained, but

Municipality district of Maple Ridge thougbt business there rather dull. On
entering Sydney harbor, /I was rather 
surprised at its magnitude, and the na
tural beauty ot the scenery. Some Syd
ney gentlemen, who were returning from 
a ' trip to England, pointed out to me " 
many beautiful picture spots that 1 
would probably have missed; Your har
bor has a reputation to America of be
ing the finest in the world, and I think 
it fully deserves the title, I have seen 
the principal ones in the world, but none 
finer than Port Jackson. It» scenery re
minds me somewhat of the Thousand Is* 
lands in the River St. Lawrence.—
Brockville Recorder.

The reference is to the sweetheart ♦
of the man who wears a Shorey suit ♦ 
They all like it which is a certain ♦ 
argument in its favpr. But the most 

■ convincing argument is that all of the ♦ 
« HIMIIH ■IW ■ ' toaterial used by this firm is sponged
♦ and fullX shrunk, and a guarantee of
$ workmanship is given with each suit. ♦
.. .................................................................................................. ... »
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ADANGEROUSSEASON t

Amount Limited to the Sum of One 
Hundred and Fifty Thou-/ 

sand Dollars.

■ïi
iGreat Consternation at Athens When 

News of the Greek Defeat 
Was Announced. 5NATURE REQUIRES AID IN THROW

ING OFF THE POISON» OF 
WINTER.

Loudon, April, 26.—The correspondent OJo.e Confinement Leave. Old and .Term*
Weak, Nervousaud OfteicDeipondeui. 
Dr. William’* Pill* the Only Reliable 
Tonic.

of the Times at Larissa, telegraphing
from that point on- Sunday evening 5 
says: “The town was occupied by the ! 
Turkish cavalry ait six this morning af- j 
ter a short skirmish. The Greek troops

Vt,

-•in uulline Metal Stitched Air Collars
Midi by THE CULLIHE PNEUMATIC COLLAR CO., Cum, P.n

No sweat pads. The strongest, most durable, lighted
S ’ i ,^ aDd be8t fltti"K Hbrse Collars on J? 
Heavier loads drawn with less exertion than with anv^l ' 
collars. Sura cure for sore necks and shouldera The
™fî!nrna*ur0Onmeta1' 18 DOt affected by moisture, and w 
not rip. All collars, from the lightest buggy to the heaviP!l 
dray, are mode of the very best leather, and tested by 
pressure equal to fifteen tons pull, and aro so granted

THE QUININE STRAW COLLARS

Winnipeg, Victoria A Bc

At this season of the year young and 
fled to a panic and most of the civilians old feel the need of some assistance 
abandoned their residences. The Turks from the med.cal world tb help nature 

... . ,, - , , in- her work of renewing and rebudiaingcaptured ax large guns m the forts and th/system arter the trying months or
a mountain battery with several prison- winter. Teachers and students especi- 
ers, among whom were officers, and all ally feel the effects of long months of

mental toil that have been rendered 
more dangerous to health by hours of 
study in close, ill-ventilated rooms, and 

neither massacres nor outrages, although exposure to cold and storm, and chills 
some of the Greeks burned th-eir ’houses. ; from wet and bedraggled skirts.
The dead- are not numerous. The Turks following letter from a well known lady
maintained excellent disembne The teacher iu the west tells how she made maintained excellent discipline. Ihe ^ Qf oue of the most wonderful medi-
Greek army fled to the mountain sides. caj discoveries of the age witia happy re-
Many of the inhabitants are already re- suits.
turning. At this moment the Ottoman 1 “Every spring for the last eight years 
troops :are entering the ti>wu-in triumph,
trumpets playing and banners- waving. The attacks were generally heralded by 
Mustapha Malik Bey has been Consti- nervous headaches which lasted, for 
tuted commandant of the tovVn. He three or four days, causing untold 
has taken possession of the banti, wi*th agony palpitation and pain at the heart,

loss of appetite and a general feeung 
that life was not worth living. Only those

j

military stores. Edhieto- Pasha pro
hibited any pillaging, and theto has been ,1

The

■ ?*r., ' : ' . .
-

__: -4 ... I .<.<** - I. - , ’

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT THE END IN SIGHT
the money it contains. The town wil 
be held by a small garrison. Military who have suffered in this way can im- 
operations to this quarter are 
time concludled.

The Powers Are Now Talking of Inter
vention to End the Grzeco- 

Turkish Struggle.

for the agine what I endured or how great has 
j been my joy to find that I; have learned

.•"»«!«*.**of w-v«h. "*
is fully justified, and1 he deserves every doctors acknowledge to, be a gqod tonic 
congratulation as a skilful and humane and of great benefit to weak people, was 
general. j brought to my attention by a niece who

New York, April 26.—A dispatch to had herself been cured of a dangerous 
the Journal from London says: ; malady by this nemedy. She haçÇTifee-

The special correspondent of the Daily Come weak and unable to continue her 
Mail, writing from Miloun-a, thus de- studies, her blood turned to water and 
scribes the fighting which led tip to the her fac# lost every trace of its once 
battle at Mati: 1 fresh healthy color, and a general

Early'End-ay morning Niscbat Pasha’s “breaking up” of her system caused her 
division, occupied the hill at Kritiri. friends to fear that she was in the first 
This was the last Greek position on the stages of , consumption. She became 
road to Larissa. The enemy was driven tired of hearing thoughtless people tell 
from it by Edhem Pasha’s dexterous ber how Pale she looked, and seeing an

advertisement of Dr. Williams’ Pink

A Curious and Perplexing Situation- 
The Son of Admiral 

Harris Killed.

seems likely

flank movements. We had not to ex- , _
pend the lives of the Turkish soldiers in f°r Pa]? P6?pte sh</ bought Mme

m the hope that they might restore a
little color to her cheeks. She Was sur
prised and delighted to find that after 
using them for a few weeks her face 
regained its bright healthy color and her 

, Æ „ , .... , ^ strength and vitality also returned, and
of the Greeks. The battle opened with to-day she is perfectly strong and heal- 
a furious artillery combat, to, which the thy. Knowing how I had suffered, she 
Turkish guns did great execution. The strongly advised me to try them. I did 
artillery fire was extraordinarily accur- so and instead of feeling “worn out” as 
ate. I watched shell after shell fall iu usual at this season I feel stronger and 
Greek entrenchments. - better in every way than I have done

Presently the charge was sounded for years. Those dreadful headaches 
and our troops advanced with impetuous and other distressing symptoms have 
ardor to -the assault. They dashed for- j entirely disappeared and I feel years 
ward with cries of “Allah is great; he younger than I did a year ago, and my 
will give us victory over (he Infidels.” friends say' I look ten years younger. 1 
swept up the Mil, and. before one )iad so. happy that I can perform my dn- 
time to ask what titey were doing, they *Les w^b zeal and pleasure that I wish 
were to the Greek entrenchments and î° reÇommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
the onslaught was determined. j . f , teachers and all students

Our losses were considerable. As our W1S .to es<;‘a/,)C 'vba*. ^ bave suffered, 
men went shouting up the slope, they ! Gratefully yours, jt
lthemmally PrUne ^ the gr0UDd beMrld ! Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going

The rout is told in another account ^îrf tl!e hionfl86" reJiew
4?».™ • 1 • £ , and build up the blood, and strengthen
from the Greek side, which is as fol- ; the nerves, thus driving disease from the 

a Sl, , , system. Avoid imitations by insisting
A bloody battle was fought yesterday ! that every box you purchase is enclosed 

at Mati, and; ended in the total defeat in a wrapper bearing the full trade 
of the Greeks. The encounter raged 
from dawn with indecisive results, until People, 
the Greeks troops, who had been de
fending with magnificent courage and 
dioggedness, were obliged- to fall back.
Thte step was inevitable, for General

storming it. The position was almost 
impregnable and was evacuated, thanks 
to our strategy.

Friday the Turks took two villages 
above and below the pass to the right

uaaLi-

The

who

1

mark, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale

LEPROSY IN RUSSIA.

The results of Prof. Koch’s study of 
Mav-miniehnetis telegraphed to General leprosy in East Prussia last year have 
Smolensk!, who was in command: “Di- just bccn published m Berlin. He is 
mopolouis beaten; take what measures 
you think fit.”

Thereupon Colonel Smolensk! fell back 
in fairly good order, but the superb way 
in which the Turks were swinging 
around their forces at once settled the 
issues of the day at Mati. Indeed the 
Greek forces were entirely outflanked 
and fell back in confusion.

I-

, of the opinion that the cases he saw 
there were not connected like those in 
Norway, Sweden, Finland, etc., with 
the leprosy of the- middle ages, but had 
probably been introduced since 1870, 
through the close intercourse of East 
Prussia and the Russian Baltic pro- 

! vinces. Twenty-seven cases revealed 
themselves before September, 1.896, and 
of these seventeen ended fatally.- Iu- 

; fotion, Dr. Koch says, seems to be caus
ed mostly by Ihw living, or overcrowding

Th.-
The Grdw-ni Prince telegraphed to 

King George for instructions, w-ho re
plied :

“If possible, defend Larissa; if not, . „ , ... „ . .
do what the needs of the ease impose.’ ™ smaU houf°"’ aud “ /"“iLo TT7

the wearing; of infected clothes. He
found no evidence of heriditary trans
mission. The duration of the disease is

[lie
Greens r

It was then decided to abandon- La
rissa, and it was only just in time.

Fortunately, many of the inhabitants 
had gone, but the scene was neverthe
less a terrible one. The troops were j 
pouring back disorganized from the j
front bringing the news that the Turks f Neglect cold in the head and you will 
were following hard after them. The ' surely have catarrh. Neglect nasal ca- 
higber military authorities did their best tarrh and you will as surely induce ptil- 
to save their gune, and in this they were mo nary diseases or catarrh of the stom- 
for the most part successful. | ach with " its disgusting attendants,

The awful precipitancy with which j foul breath, hawking, spitting, blowing,
the place was evacuated was intensified ! etc. Stop it by using Dr. Chase’s Ga
by the fact that the order to retreat -j tarrhal Cure. 25 cents a box cures. A 
was issued on Friday night and that the Perfect blower enclosed with each box. 
preparations went on all through tbe j ~~ *'
darkness. When dawn broke the work : tr^6n„n7° men meet !,^tber 7bo
, ~ nrn . trutil, and discu68 any difficult point with

of oarrjing o y ’ p..,, good nature and a respect for each other’s
visions and household effects was still underetandlngg_ lt alwayB. lraparta a hlgh
being vigorously prosecuted. At a0^D degree of steadiness and certainty to onr 

one remained in the town save the knowledge; or, what Is of nearly equal 
prefect, several policemen and several value, and certainly of greater difficulty, 
telegraph employes, and 'hey then pre- it convinces us of onr Ignorance. It Is an
pared to start. It is supposed the Turk- exercise grossly abused by those who have
ISh troops occupied the town towards , recourse to lt, and Is very apt to degener-
evenimg. j ate Into a habit of perpetual contradiction,

The news of this disaster and its eon- j which is the most tiresome and disgusting 
sequences have caused absolute con- ! in the catalogue of all Imbecilities; It Is 
stemation here, and it is impossible to an exercise which timid men dread, from 
say what may happen. People have not wh*ch Irritable men ought to abstain, but 
yet awakened to tbe full significance of which, In my humble opinion, advances a 
the blow but the scenes everywhere are men who *" calm enough for lt, and strong

enough for lt, far beyond any other method 
of employing the mind.—Sydney Smith.

generally from five to ten years.

Catarrh Cured for 25 Cents.
These orders in many cases have in

volved the abandonment of the fruit- : 
! much fighting, with heavy loss, a ml w 
| spectacle is repeatedly witnessed of ;

The following is a list of those injur- j
6d. ‘!'>1i tUlhT,e’J0ndUCtOr’ arm, brokeu utmost astonishment and fives ri-e 
and thigh bruised , a man -named Trism, very decided adverse comment, 
arm broken; Robert Thompson, cut and Greek troops can only suppose that ; 
braised aoout the head; S. Benniger, tical instead of military reasons ; 
slightly bruised. govern 'the situation. For three '

Several who received slight injuries in succession were tbe Greeks tira"'- 
went to their homes before their names up to battle array in front of Ty ; v 
could be secured. and opposite the mouth of Milouna l'1"'

with intervals of brief artillery 
sometimes with the sputtering l:!'c ; 
sharpshooters, with a constant "'l!' 1 
and countermarch all over the ti ll 4 
seif a most wearisome exercise, and vy 
kind of thing may speedily becouio 
moralizing, as it assuredly is coni ’- 

Paris, April 25.—The Figaro's lM** 
correspondent says it is semi-oflic-.n-d 
announced that Greece will neither - 
licit por accept the intervention of i-! 
powers, and is preparing to negotiate - 
rect with Turkey.
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Keep up.hope, 
thousands of cases -where 
covery -from Consumption 
has been complete. Plenty 
of fresh air and a well-nour
ished body will check the 
progress of the disease. Nu
tritious foods are well in their 
way, but the best food of all 
is Cod-liver Oil. When 
partly digested, as in Scott’s 
Bmulsion, it does not dis-iurbthc S.omach and, th J , . MINERS’
body secures the whçtle bene- OUTFITS
y™ ŒÉSJfe A SPECIALTY.
:t let us send ydu a book, ’

SCOTT li 'BOWXE, Mevffia, Oat

i ncre arcno

re-

E™asy to Take 
^■asy to Operate

pitiful to witness.
After the issue of the combat at Mati,

ltoe rfdrfe^ce a/Pharsato0”1 Orderwas -’Toaiu to Miller, the poet of the Sder-
gradnttily restored to a considerable ex- ™>s, intends paying a visit to the North- 
tent, bnt the general morale of the J**?* tb.19 ^miber, and _ will probably 
troops had received a serious blow. lecture in the cities of this province if

London, April 26.—The Greek govern- 8mtable arrangements can he made.
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CLOTHING MANVWA VIVREZ▲re features peculiar to Hood’s Fills. SmaU tn 

size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one maa

Hood’s
•aide “ You never know you 
have taken a pill tin it is aU I I _
over.» ate. CI. Hood & Co., W* 1116 
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. ■ ■ ■ ■ w
the only pills to take with Hood’s «w*np*»ni^

memt hias decided, according to a die- , 
patch from Athene, that lf'the Greeks 
are defeated at Pharasales, the army
Lk»Ttottost1^rn,0^M and there XAA!

At Tymavo tlw shops there were 1WWË 111 lIsC
fminld empty by the Turics and tbe popu- W 'W ™ ^ ^inll
lation had disappeared. Edhem Pasha f I
is maintaining strict order, and has post- For TaMo and Dairy, Purest and Best

âSkyour ««■tor
►

It you are nervous or dyspeptic try Dar
ter’s Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makea 
you nervous, and nervousness makes you 
dyspeptic; either one tenders you miser
able, and these little pills cure both. Victoria, B. C.
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popular Peeling Points 
lotion in Favor 

Republic.

V
A Definite Agreement 

tween Russia and Au 
ceming Turke;

Interesting Debate in 1 
Commons Oyer the 

Turkish Strugj

London, April 27.—A d 
Mail from Paris siDaily . ,

cabinet has resigned.
Popular feeling points 1 

hn favor of a republic. T 
greatly excited by tbe re 
by former Minister Ralli 
duct of the campaign, 
meetings were held :

and other places o 
have

?

square
and fiery haranguée 
by well known orators i 
©f those who would betra 

five hundredafternoon 
theneselvee into a volunti 
ed their way into the gu 
armed themselves with 
volvers and paraded the i 
cf M. Balli’s residenc 
pu-ties addressed them, e 
to be calm and await tl 
events. Finally they pro 
royal palace, where, after 
mônstiaticm, they disperse 
ttier disorder, but the inci 

great sensation.
New York, April 26.—. 

the Journal from Berlin s;
The Tageblat annouucei 

ite agreement has been re 
Russia and Austria rega 
The terms of the agreem 

that the sultan shall r

a

are
that the czar shall be gij 
station at Snda Bay in thj 
that in return Russia sa 
the integrity of Turkey. 1 
of this arrangement to the 
ested is obvious. Russia, 
of one of the most impo-d 
Crete, will be greatly stl 
the line of her coveted ad 
the south1. Turkey, with t] 
power of the czar behind j 
secured beyond almost the 
disaster a position from vj 
rule her troublesome subjl 
fear of revolt encouragedil 
of foreign interference, a 
more than willing that Rusl 
sume such a protectorate 
pire.

To this agreement, Aua 
and Germany will, it is um 
their consent. England, a 
made known her views on I
In the best informed quart 
it is believed that a very 
test will be certain- from th 
James. Emperor William’s 
proposed arrangement has 
e ruble. I have just lea rue 
at Vienna he acted as inte 
tween Russia and Austria 
least of his mediation wil 
proaching trip of Emperor 
oph of Austria^* to St. 
Among diplomats this trig 
determining influence on ti 
of the Eastern crisis.

London, April 27.—The j 
mons reassembled yesterda 
Easter recess. The Liberi 
William Vernon Harcourt] 
government leader, Mr. Bd 
er the government would i 
meut in relation to the G3 
war, and the policy of the 
relations thereto, and whei 
force was still engaged in] 
of the island of Crete.

Mr. Balfour replied tha] 
jesty’s government, like the 
of the rest of the powers] 
upon an attitude of ned
course, he added, the got 
desirous, as soon as a fai 
tunity presented itself, tc 
could, offering its good ofl 
diator.

Referring to Crete, Mr. 
the powers, having assume 
t'on of Crete before ttfe 
termied that the island sho 
ered neutral, and the Id- 
tained in order to prevent 
the:r authority. The parii 
retary for the foreign off 
zon. replying to a question 
treatment, of the prisoners 
tn the war between Turke 
said the foreign office ha<
tion corroborating or den 
ports of Turkish ill-treat n 
Prisoners or of Greek ill 
Turkish prisoners.

London^ April 27.—Sir 
nun. Harcourt, leader of 
Party to the l ovse of come 
‘d a large and’ importa» 
Liberal electors to-night 
Greta» affairs, he declam 
Britain had nev# before 
Position of which Mje had
T te be ashamed. 

a ‘P*» union of Crete am 
®aid- “is the 
nculties, 
there

proper solutii 
If that had be 

would ha ve been no i 
C are only texiouï to pre 
mtegrity as long as it sui 

he integrity formula is 
been, said that a uk 

thrtb to lot Greece perish 
rne decision of England

®uroP« results in 
eedom, it will raise sent 

Mignntion in theEhsltehmea.”
Parliamentary secre 

terrigu office, Mr. George 1
WkL ° a ,lué8tir« of M 
botiohere,- -advanced Libert 
.Northampton, said „

, a

of the powers, he
lee, ^ oP^or- that the Q 

firet (Cheers.) Co, 
lafor™ed the bouse

^ tera totif ^ fT>rei|m fleete :
decided «fait the d

■

*’
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< ►Sweetheart
Likes it. ::

[reference is to the sweetheart « ► 
Bn who wears a Shorejr salt. ' 
| like it which is a certain < > 
It in its favor. Bût the most J ; 
bg argument is that all of the < ► 
[used by this firm is sponged I ‘ 
r shrunk, and a guarantee of < ► 
[ship is given with each suit. ''
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Stitched Air Collars

PNEUMATIC COLLAR CO., CUHET, P.fl.
strongest, most durable, lightest; 

3t fitting Horse Collars on earth, 
h less exertion than with any other 
fe necks and shoulders. The stitch- 
i not affected by moisture, and will 
> the lightest buggy to the heaviest 
very best leather, and tested by a 
tons pull, and aro so cuarantced,
E STRAW COLLARS

id challenge all others for durability 
SuUineJ'ncuwuUic Collars acetptid.}
com pany, or Montreal, ltd.
Yfor Canada, witk fall stocks at 
I•*,. Elaolptf, rirtorfa à ¥cUKtmmr,S.C,

END IN SIGHT
>wers Are Now Talking of Inter- 
rention to End the Graeco- 

Turkish Struggle.

ions and Perplexing Situation— 
The Son of Admiral 

Harris Killed.

Bon, Apri. 25.—What seems likely 
the last week of the war is entered 
to-day. It is difficult from the 
of conflicting telegrams to under- 

the exact position of affairs, 
owing the Greek defeat at Laris- 
[e opinion to-day is almost unani- 
khat the end is in sight, and this 
Is, probably shared by the powers, 
|y are already moving to intervene, 
believed that intervention will first 
|he form of a suggestion of armi- 
[to which the combatants would no 
| agree. Since yesterday afternoon 
Iritish foreign office has been in 
[communication witn the other 
krs of the European concert, Great 
|n suggesting that the time has 
Lrrrived for them to act. The 
|b, German and Italian govern- 
| have already responded, offering 
tee, though the German goveru- 
[adds as a condition that it will be 
lary to enact a pledge from Greece 
fey the mandate of Europe when 
landate is again given.
I British foreign office believes that 
le will give the pledge, as the dis- 
I which have overtaken her demon- 
I that Turkey still possesses a for- 
lle fighting machine, a fact which 
I have a sobering effect upon the 
br demand for war in Athens, and 
I will permit the Greek nation to 
I down without disgrace, "after a 
lb vindication of the personal cour- 
|f the Greek troops and a gratifying 
mstrntion of Hellenic patriotism, 
the Greeks listen to reason it'is not 
Ibable that a decision will be 
Ld by Tuesday, before which it is 
Bipposed here that Edhem Pasha or 
In Pasha will have time to do more 
jto appear at Pharsala.
» situation is curious and perplex - 
I Each day there have been actions 
Id out with every circumstance of 
by one organized army against' the 
I yet so far as is known here, there 
been no declaration of war. The 
military- adage that war often de- 
I itself, evidently applies in this in-

Turks have apparently been the 
ssors, and when the Greens at 
is points have gallantly repelled 
rmy and followed up their succes- 
rders have invariably been received 
tiling them to stop just short of the 
fete occupation of the conquered po

se orders in many cases have in- 
1 the abandonment of the fruits of 
fighting, with heavy loss, and the 

icle is repeatedly witnessed of a 
ions force retiring to its old posi- 

This State of things creates the 
it astonishment and gives rise to a 
decided adverse comment. The 
: troops can only suppose that poll" 
instead of military reaeons go to 

For three days 
^cession were the Greeks drawn 
battle array in front of Tyrnavu 

iposite the mouth of Milonoa P®*®’ 
intervals of brief artillery duels,

fire of
march

the situation.

imes with the sputtering 
shooters, with a constant .. 
oimtermarch all over the field, ut
most wearisome exercise, and tm» 

of thing may s[seedily become Se
izing, as it assuredly is confusing- 
is. April 25.—The Figaro’s Ber ““ 
-pondent says it is gemi-offidaU. 
inced that Greece will neither ’ 
tor accept the intervention of * ? 
■s, and is preparing to negotiate 01 
v:th Turkey.

1 ,ipKy,*'
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the Turks would imperil 49,000 Cretan 
Mussulmans in Gandin alone. In con
clusion Mr. Carson remarked that the 
powers had no intention of occupying 
any portion of Greek territory, and de
claring it neutral.

St. Petersburg, April 27.—In political 
circles pleasure Is expressed at the 

_ . , ; Greek defeat, as it is calculated to avert
Feeling Points to a ttevo dangerous complications in the Balkans, 

in Favor of a which might have jeopardized the pence
of Europe. \ ~

London, April 2T.—The Evening News 
this afternoon publishes a dispatch from 
Athens dated; 1030 p.m., saying that 
the people- there -are frightfully incensed
at the retreat of the troops. The dis- Dr. Walkem, in Mr. Forster’s albsence,
patch further says that the bitterness ' asked the minister of mines: What steps
against King George and Ms govern- . _ . have been taken to prevent the further
meut is intensified by the news that the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Land Grant j employment of Chinese in the mines of
Greek army in Epirus has been order- the Subject for Dis- the Union Colliery Co., Comox.
ed to suspend operations, pending re- mission Hou. Col. Baker in reply said: The
consideration of the situation by the ' government inspector of coal mines has
ministers. Continuing the dispatch _________ been instructed to carry out section 4
says: “Indeed, it looks probable that to- of the Coal Mines Regulation Act, as
morrow will see the end of the whole ,, ,oTr . .. OR 1RÛ7 amended in 1890. Instructions have been
business. Ther- is leasom to believe Monday, April zo, usai. given to see that the law is properly en-
that the, government is contemplating The Speaker took the chair at 2 forced.
the withdrawal of the Greek troops from o'clock; prayers by Rev. D. MacRae. ^r- Helmcken asked the attomey- 

, Crete, and to make an appeal to the Mr Hume moved d KelUe gec. general: “Has the government taken 
powers to settle the question. This “*• “T* any steps (and if so, what) to relieve the

, .. I change on the oart of the government is orded that a respectful address be pre- estates of persons owning property in
revolution , Edhem Pasha having intimated ®^nted to ?is„Hono5 tbe .Lieutenant- the Province of British Columbia, but

; hintp.ntion. to march noon Athens.” Governor in Council, praying him to flying ;n {he United Kingdom, from the
i Athens Anril 27—The legislative as- cause to be laid before tMs house any necessity of paying the impérial death
! w i’n, ei hsLceof aouorum has and M correspondence with his govern- duties in respect of such property? 

campaign. To-day large aembly in the absence of a *1" ’ ment, or any member thereof, or govern- Hon Mr. Eteris replied: “Yes. A
. ,vorc held in Constitution [pos^ned ^ e^ordmary sesmon xmt 1 mçnt official thereof, in regard or in any reqUest was made to the Imperial gov-

nivv:i:lg\, i other places of public resort, 1° *-m- ^hort wt,y appertaining to the application of ernmtrit, through the customary chan-
^ have been- delivered. have signed a manUeste exh^ company, person or persons, for nels. to obtain the benefit of section 20

n ’X in denunciation, ^ the record of water of the Salmon river ot the imperial Finance Act, 1894, and
by wel ", >uifl betray Greece. This j there are gatherings 1 a™erp in Catid its tributaries), Beaver Creek (and as a re9u]t an order in council applying
of these w ’ bmidred men. formed tbe clty> aod especially, on q Its tributaries), and the Pend d’Oreille that section to the province of British
afternoon 1 y0iunteer body, fore- front of tbe palace, where M, RalU and riyer (and its tributaries), since the 1st Columbia was passed by Her Majesty
themselves into „uramithe; shops, other members of the opposition are con- January, 1890. Also, any and all cor- in councii ot) October .26, 1896.” The
cl their waj d suiting with the king. respondence referring to the reservation attorney-general read the order in coun
armed themselves wim rmro auu The organ 0f M. Ralli says that the of any of the above-named waters. Al

and pn rad Several de- Meeting or the legislative assembly is so> and any and all correspondence re-
Balli s resi . .. them the result of a conference of the load- ferring to the cancellation of the above-

addressed them, exfiort^tttem ^ Qf the apposition witb the king and named renervation.”
a nd awaa P JJ? + the i bis ministers. The leaders had pointed The resolution passed, 

events- I mally they p ' out the necessity of preserving order Mr. Helmcken moved and Dr. Wal-
r. y il palace, where, a ug : aTtd the necessary measures to meet tbe kem seconded “that an humble address
iC,nstiaticm, they disperse w . j dinger, and urging the immediate as be presented to His Honor the Lieuten-
ther disorder, but the made sembling of the legislative assembly as ant-Governor, praying him to be caused
a nvat sensation. .,snat„h tn a positive solution. The king and his to be sent down to this house a return

dork, April 26. A dispatch to n,dv;ters const.nted to this. After the showing- (a.) The number of Chinamen
conference, M. Stouloudis, on of the who are tenants of the crown; (b.) Par-
leaders of the opposition said in an in- ticulars of property occupied, together
terview that the leaders- of the opposi- With the area' thereof and nature of
tion had impressed upon the king the tenure; (c.) Amount of rent, and when
fact that it was his duty to organize paid.” The résolution passed 
the Greek forces, To this the King had Mr" PFort

59%% ssfssof the vete taken in the legislative as-: Jewed to: by
sembly. _ invasion the act.” The adjournment of the de-
ofSmsby the Avance of the Greek bat®pWaSou”dered UntI"‘ the next 8UUn* 

forces on Penteighadia, Janina anil Met- |0 Mf He]mekerL mov.ed and Mr. Braden 
zovo, has been temporarily suspended n secQnded “that a respectful address be
consequence of yesterday s events. presented to His Honor the Lieutenant-

Governor, praying him to cause to be 
laid before this house a copy of the or
der in council relative to the grievances 
of the sealers referred to in the answer 
of the honorable attorney-general on the 
12th day of February last.” The resolu
tion passed.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Booth in the chair to further con
sider the Nelson & Fort Sheppard bill.
The comimttee rose am) reported the bill 
complete without amendments. The re 
port, was adopted find the third reading 
was fixed for to-morrow.

The house théù went into committee 
He with Captain John Irv-og ih the chair 

to consider the Small Debts Act Amend
ment bill. The committee rose and re
ported the bill complete with amend
ments. , The report was adopted.

Hon. Mr. Ebert® presented the report 
of the superintendent of provincial po- 

from the lice and the report of the warden of 
a the Victoria jail.

Major Mutter presented a report from 
the printing committee.

The house went into committee with 
Major Mutter in the chair to consider 
the Revelstoke Waterworks hill. , The 
committee rose and reported the bill com
plete with amendments.

The Grand Forks Power and Light 
bill was considered in committee with 
Mr. Stoddart in the chair. The bill was 
reported complete with amendments.

The trustees and executors bill was 
considered in committee with Mr. Mac- 
plitrson in the chair,, After considering 

Further Details of Yesterday’s Blaze at g^y^a) sections the committee rose, re- 
Newport News. ported progress and asked leave to sit

Newport News, Va., April_28.—In the fire aga;n 
which broke out at Pier 5 of the Chesa- Tkp repqrt 0f the Kootenay Power & 
peake & Ohio Railway Company yesterday, j^ght bill was adopted,and the bill was 
piers 5 and 6, crowded with valuable mer- read a. third time.
chândise, went up in smoke, and the Ches- a'hill to amend the Kaslo & Slocau 
apeake & Ohio tng Wanderer and the half Rajlway subsidy Act, 1892, was brought 
loaded German bark J. D. Bischoff were i dowll by $ message from the Lieutenant- 
burned to tbe water’s edge. T e orwe- Qovernori The premier explained that >it 
gian steamship Solveig was badly damaged imposgjble for the company to eom-
and the British steamship Cilntonia com- their surveys within the statutory
pletely destroyed by_ theiflames^ Several time and the bm was to extend the time 
other steamers which had steam up Wire six manth8_ The hill was read a

STATUTE REVISION question of Asiatic Immigration than 
other provinces of the Dominion; and 
whereas the legislature have repeatedly 
expressed their opinion that such im
migration should be restricted; Resolv
ed, that a respectful address be pre
sented to the Lieuti-Governor praying 
him to convey.-to the Dominion govern
ment the respectful request of this 

house, that should His Excellency’s gov
ernment decide to become parties to the 
aforesaid treaty, they will make such 
stipulations as Will prevent the unre
stricted immigration of Japanese Vito. 
Canada.. -
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HAS RESIGNED
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Second Reading <>S a Bill Putting 
the Revised Statutes in ‘ 

Force,
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iSIGNATUREVegetable Preparationfor As

similating ÜK Food and Regula
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Iuteresting Debate in tne House of 
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Turkish Struggle " , IB
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and RSt.Con tains neither 
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Tuesday, 27th April, 1897.
The Speaker took the chair at two 

o’clock ; prayers by Rev. D. MacRae.
NELSON & FORT SHEPPARD.

The report of the committee on the 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway sub
sidy bill was adopted and the third read
ing was fixed for to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. Eberts in reply to Mr. 
Sword said that this bill will not extend 
further the time for exemption from 
taxation.

!"
lie calm -|to NEW YORK. ■ Outoria ia pat ap In oae-die tattles only. It 

Sis not sold In balfe Don't allow anyone to eell
■ yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
■ is “just as good" and “will answer every par* 
B pose." O" Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-Ë-I-A 
■ The ho-

signs tire

'I :$
i

B

NrW
,i:>. journal from Berlin says:

Tageblat announces that a defin- 
vgreement has been reached between 

and Austria regarding Turkey, 
of the agreement, it is said,

Is eEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER, every
Tne of (

-Russia cLr.CHILLIWACK ELECTION.
Mr, Williams, rising to a question of 

privilege, drew . the attention of the 
house to the fact that a writ had been 
issued for the bye-election in Chilliwack 
and only fouri days allowed between 
nomination and polling days. Such a 
short time showed indecent haste on the 
part of the government.

Mr. Semlin said that by the bogus 
writ issued by the government, eight 
days were allowed between nomination 
day and polling day. If eight days were 
necessary then why was four days con
sidered sufficient now? Were they 
afraid the opposition would go to Chilli-, 
waek?

Mr. Turner—They are there now.
Dr. Walkem—The third party can’t 

get away. (Laughter.)
I.: DYKING.

Tiu> terms
;uv that the sultan shall renounce Crete, 
tint the czar shall be given a coaling 
station at Suda Bay in that island, and 

in return Russia shall guarantee 
tile "integrity of Turkey. The advantage 
of this arrangement to the.nations inter- 

is obvious. Russia, in command 
of the most important ports in 
will be greatly strengthened in

?

passed would endanger railway con
struction in the province.

Mr. Semlin said Mr. Sword could not 
carry his resolution without the support 
of the members, and those government 
supporters who had supported Mr. 
Sword’s amendment could take the 
abuse the premier had heaped on them. 
Mr. Turner said there was no British 
Pacific in the subsidy bill. He could 
not say tha there was no British Pacific 
in the Canadian Western railway bill.

The motion was defeated on the fol
lowing division:

Ayes—Messrs. Williams, Semlin, Cot
ton, Graham, Kennedy," Hume, Sword, 
Kidd, Macpherson, Stoddart, Smith and 
IWalkem.—12.
[ Noes—Messrs. Pooley. Eberts, Bryden,, 
Rogers. Huff, Irwing, Braden, Macgreg- 
or, Baker, Turner, Adams, Booth, Mar
tin. Mutter Helmcken.—15.

The house went into committee, with 
Mr. Stoddart in the chair, to consider 
the bill. The committee rose and re
ported the bill complete with amend
ments. ‘

again a large amount of money .was lost 
. to the taxpayers. He would not op
pose the second reading of the bill, but 
he stilUthotight'the work of revision had 
been badly managed.

Hon. Mr. Pooley said the whole of the 
province would have confluence in the 
work of the revisers. The statutes of 
this session will be included in the con
solidated statutes. Tht government had 
taken every precaution to have the work 
of revision thoroughly well done.

Mr. Kennedy said that he had exam
ined into the revised statutes in connec
tion with the poison act, and he fonnd 
that the commissioner had left rural dis
tricts without a poison act. If there 
were many defects of thjs kind he would 
not have much faith in the work of re
vision.

Mr. Helmcken had always expressed 
himself as satisfied with the ability of 
the sole commissioner, but he had al
ways maintained that a work of such 
importance should have been entrusted 
ïo mofe than one commissiontr. The 
work had been done with marvellous in
dustry. The commissioners had been 
appointed to revise the work of the so'e 
commissioner, and now that the work 
had been done all should assist in bring
ing the matter into shape. He would 
therefore Vote for the second reading.

Mr. Sword said the members were 
asked to declare that a work not yet 
printed shall be law. The house ought 
not to assume the responsibility of pass
ing the act in its present form.

The second reading was carried on a 
division.

TlUlt
Hi

-1

i rrîv. _
th* lino of hfT coveted advance toward 
tli, south. Turkey, withi the formidable 

of the czar behind her, will have 
tired beyond almost the possibility of 

disaster a position from which she can 
rule her troublesome subjects without 
fear of revolt encouraged by the hope 
of foreign interference. She would be 

than willing that Russia should-, as- 
such a protectorate over her em-

il

“Half a span of angry steel” will pro
duce no more fatal results than a ne
glected cold or cough. For all throat 
and lung diseases, Ayer’s Cherry Pector
al is the best remedy. It is invaluable 
in cases of croup, whooping cough, bron
chitis, and la grippe.

DAMAGED BY X RAYS.

i g
:■

: j’;T

rir* 1T„ this agreement, Austria, France 
Germany will, it is understood, give 

England, alone, has not

,:lBy a message from the Lieut.-Govern- 
or, there was introduced a bill “for the 
redemption of certain debentures issued 
for She construction of dyking works; 
an<Csubject thereto to authorize the ex- 
pethjptare. of additional money for con
structing, extending and repairing cer
tain, dykes.” The bill was read a first 
time.

ISkin, Flesh and Nerves Destroyed by Ex- 
to the Powerful Light.U'-l'l

their consent, 
nude known her views on this question, 
h the best informed quarters, however, 
i; i< believed that a very strong pro- 
t,-,t will be certain) from the court of St. 
Janies. Emperor William’s share in the 
pronosed arrangement has been consid- 

I have just learned that when 
a: Vienna he acted as intermediary be-

Not the

posure
Toronto, Ont, April 27—Stephen Smith, 

of this city, some time ago fractured Ills 
leg, and when it mended discovered that 
the. leg w,as shorter than Its mate, 
entered action against his doctors and re
solved to submit as evidence of unskilful 
treatment a photograph of the fracture.

Four experiments with the X ray proved 
unsuccessful, and at the fifth he exposed 
his leg to the rays for abotit two hours. 
He felt no Immediate effects 
long exposure, but shortly afterwards 
large blister formed and when It passed 
away left a dark brown spot about 314 
Inches square and of a peculiar gangrenous

V
C;

■

3 (1KASLO & SLOGAN.

1; IIImille. MINES INSPECTION. Hon. Mr. Turner moved the second 
reading of the Kaslo & Slocan railway 
aid amendment bill. He said that the 
object of the bill was to give the com
pany six months’ extension of time in 
which to complete the surveys. .

Mr. Semlin replied that the act had 
not been carried out with reference to 
the appropriation of lands. According 
to the map which he produced, the stip
ulation regarding the reserve of land 
had been violated.

The bill was then read a second time.
The government wanted the house to y 

go into committee immediately, but Mr.- 
Williams stated that the granting of 
thes railway lands would bear investi
gation, as the government appeared to 
be acting solely in the interests of the 
railway company.

After further discussion the objection 
-was withdrawn and the house went in
to committee with Mr. Kennedy in the 
chcair.

Mr. Sword moved a new section which 
•stated that nothing in this bill would ex
tend the- time of exemption from taxia- 
.tion. The section was added.

V The committee rose and reported the 
bill coihplete with amendments, 
report was adopted and the bill was read 
a third time.

n
The house went into committee, witn 

Mr. Macpherson in the chair, to con
sider the “Inspection of Metalliferous 
Mines Act.”

Hon. Col. Baker introduced several 
amendments to the bill. Among them 
was one to the effect that “no boy un
der the age of twelve years of age, and 
no woman or girl of any age, shall be 
employed in or allowed to be for the 
purpose of employment in any mine ^ to 
which this act applies below ground.”

Dr. Wâlkem moved to add after the 
words “girl of any age,” the words, “no 
Chinese or Japanese person.” These 
words were added.

Other amendments were:
“No boy under the age of 16 shall be 

employed underground for more than 
54 hours in any one week, or more than 
ten hours in any one day.

“The person in charge of the machin
ery for raising or lowering mén mustt be 
a male of at least 18 years of age."

To this was added, on motion of Dr. 
Walkem, “but ifi- no case shall the per- 

In charsre be of the Chinese or Jap
anese race.”

Several other amendments were add
ed and the committee rose and reported 

-the bill complete with amendments.

Russia and Austria.
Vast of his mediation will be the -up- 
I,r,-aching trip of Emperor Francis Jos- 

St. Petersburg, 
diplomats this trip will have a 

influence on the settlement

ill it i

,f Austria to

illi:i-g
Kostera crisis.

April 27.—The house of eom- 
—embled yesterday after the 

The Liberal leader, Sir 
il Vernon Harcourt, asked the 
lie nt leader, Mr. Balfotfr, wheth- 
-uvernment would make a state- 

-, relation to the Graeco-Turkish 
• 1 the [Kilicy of the government's 
■< thereto, and whether a British 

i< still engaged in the blockade 
i-land of Crete.
Balfour replied that Her Ma- 

-.V,-ruinent, like the governments 
-t of the powers, had decided 
attitude of neutrality. Of 

: • added, the government was 
as a favorable oppor-

; 1a t black.
Some doctors state that the skin, nerves 

and ligaments have been completely de
stroyed in the spot where 
pierced, while other medical experts are 
not yet satisfied on the point and are fol
lowing the symtoms with an anxious 
solicitude.

I
;it- h-ii'-iis r Ithe X raysK recess BRITISH PACIFIC.

Before the house went into committee 
on the Canadian Western railway Dili, 
Mr. Sword moved and Mr. Kidd second
ed, as aaf instruction, to the committee, 
to consider ,the following amendment: 
To amend section 1 by adding as a sub
section: “This section is passed upon the 
express condition that no cash subsidy 
under the provisions of the British Col
umbia Public Works Act, 1897, shall be 
paid to the company whose time for con
struction of such railway is herein ex
tended.”

Mr. Sword said that the object of the 
amendment - was to prevent the company 
securing tfie extension of time being paid 
by enbskfy.

Hon. Mr. Turner said Mr. Sword 
should be satisfied with all the harm he 
had done already this session. He 

thé members would sit down 
resolution of this kind, which, if

\Y

m

ii
i

j

DISASTROUS FIRE.
1*

r
ICm

<\. ns soon 
'i--si-iited itself, to do what it 
ilfi-ring its good offices as a sonme-

The Iis- to Crete, Mr. Balfour said 
ed the occupa- 
war, had de-

i having ass 
i '!vte before

,i the island should be consid- j able to get out of barm's way.
" il. and the blockade main- sailors suffered from bums.

prevent opposition to | meanwhile made their way towards the 
Immense grain elevator, notwithstanding 
the efforts put forth to stay tbe flames.
The grain elevators leading from pier 5 
to the elevator took fire and burned fierce- _

Finally a locomotive succeeded In been granted. „ T. , .
Jerking the supports from under the con- The Pend d Oreille Power & I.ignt 

and they came to the ground with Co.'s bill was further considered m com- 
the eleva- ! mittee with Major Mutter in the chair. 

Progress was reported.
The private bills committee reported 

the preamble proved in the cases of the 
Fairview Power, Water & Telephone 
Co., and act respecting the incorpora
tion of the Cumberland & Union Water 
Works Co.; an act to incorporate the 
Kootenay Electric Co., and submitted 
the bills with amendments.

The government having signified 
.unreadiness to go on with the public 
bills, the orders of the day were ex
hausted before 5 o’clock and Hon. Mr. 
Turner moved an adjournment until 2 
o’clock to-morrow.

Mr. Semlin protested against keeping 
the members here tit" a great loss to 
themselves. If the government had co 
business to bring before the house they 
should prorogue the house.

The house then adjourned at 5:05.

sumtE PRIVATE BILLS.
The Pend d’Oreille Power and Light 

company’s bill was further considered 
in committee with Major Mutter in the 
chair.
bill complete with amendments.

MR. WILLIAMS’ MOTION.
The debate was then resumed on Mr. 

Williams’ motion as follows: “That the 
Nelson and Fort Sheppard railway com- 

have been allowed to survey and

REVISED STATUTES.
Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second 

reading of the Revised Statutes bill. He 
said the act as drawn was submitted to 
the commissioners and they were unani
mous in recommending its introduction. 
This showed the work of revision had 
been thoroughly done. The revision of 
the statutes would contain as much mat
ter as would the consolidation of the 
Dominion statutes. In the revised stat
utes would be embodied other statutes 
which tbe commissioners deemed advis
able to bring into their report, 
house and the country were to be con
gratulated on the fact that the work of 
revision had bgen done at a reasonable 
rate.

Mr. Williams could not agree with 
many of the remarks of the attorney- 
general.
but only two reports were received from 
the chief justice. The reports would 
have to be revised by the other commis
sioners. If the work of revision had 
been carried out properly much expense 
would have been saved. A great deal 
of new matter had been introduced into 
these reports which never had been law. 
The commissioners had not been grant
ed power to eliminate anything from 
these reports, only to correct inaccura-

Mcvrunm mr urrnnv cies. Everything supposed to be the« - NOTICE OF MOTION. [aw should be consolidated in the revls-
By'Mr. Semlin—For (l)sa copy of all ed statutes. As It was now every one 

provincial tenders for furnishing hard- | wouid be in doubt as to bow much law 
ware for parliamentary buildings, said 

___ , ..___ _ _ , „ii. hardware to be procured by the tenderer

a treaty with the Empire of . Japan 
whereby, among other articles,-it is pro
vided that any of Her Majesty’s colonies 
may become parties to the said treaty 

■ on applying to do eo within a specified 
period; and whereas this province from 
Its geographical position Is more iramed- 

; lately brought face to face with the

was sure 
on aScores of

The "flames time.
Messrs. Williams and Semlin asked 

the premier to inform the house on the 
second reading how much land had been 

! granted to the company, and also bring 
down a map showing how this land had

1) ' .1
■nlvr to
i ity. The parliamentary eec- 

!- the foreign office, Mr. Our- 
ing to a question regarding the 
of the prisoners on either side 

ir between Turkey add Greece,
-- foreign office had; no informa- 

1 - iroboratinig or denying the re- 
,’’-n- "f Turkish ill-treatment of Greek 
K;-oners or of Greek ill-treatment of 

1 urkish prisoners.
Lwdon, April 27.—Sir William Ver- 

: n Harcourt, leader of the ’Liberal 
i-'i'ty in the lov.-e of commons,.addreee- 

:| birge and important meeting of 
J; ""''al electors to-night. Discussing 
' - mi affairs, he declared that Great 

in had nevA before occupied ouft 
• ' ;i o: which she had so much rea- 

' lie ashamed.
union of Crete and Greece," he , .

is the proper solution of the dit- D. S. Doan, of Clinton, says: “Dll, CHASE’S 
If that had been permitted OlHTSCHT will cure Salt Rheum when allelse

'«Old have been no war. The pow- has failed; believe what i «ayand try it Dont
- mly n.xious to preserve Turkirii S» on suffering for yean as I did.

a- long as it suits themselves.
1 t'-grity formula is a sham. It 

l“"‘11 said that a ukase has gone 
,, | bd Grince perish. If that is

'L-ixion of England, and if the con- 
( ! ' f Europe results in the doom of 
"' ! >n, it will raise sentiments of the
J g indignation in the breasts of all

' - ! - 11 -

teARJEl

6rei
CURE

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsinee, Distress after 
eating. Pain to the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown to curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pm» 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whai 
they also correct all disorders of tne stomach, 
ittamlate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even if they only cured

HEAD _
ache they would hr almost priceless to tho* 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint:
B»$s ïifÆfsrirari 
SÿMuïss ursMsar
totafter all sick head

The committee reported the lIS«1
f

iy. I
11,veyors

a smash, none too soon to save 
tor. The total loss Is estimated at be
tween one and a half and two million dol
lars, partly covered by Insurance.

pany
take up their land grant in a manner 
not contemplated by the act.”

Mr. Williams staked that the land had 
"been reserved six months before the plan 
was field. This was a ^distinct viola
tion of the act. The railway company 

have the whole of the land through 
which the railway passes, 
so framed that a portion of the lands 
made valuable by the railway should be 
retained by the government. Instead of 
observing the act, the government /are 
willing to retain the land to the rear 
of that now owned by the railway com
pany. It was not impossible to give 
the land according to the act. 
company also secured all thd valuable 
lands around Rdssland.

Col. Baker—Roesland was not known 
then.

Mr. Williams—It just shows that the 
astute enough to choose

ÎI
The

4if ~ If- in

6k now IA The act was
ITCHINC PILES, ItheirR There were no draft statutess ifill■■'I

HillThe

I: ;

mA
S,

company were wmm
lands where Aey would be valulable, 
and they were not restrained by the 
governinént. The law whs being ad
ministered to the disadvantage of the 

_ ____ province. The: same thing held good
■S. a ■ with reference to the Columbia & Weat-

m — BS era railway company. The railway
™ iMi companies should be compeHed to accept

weue«there®,non. .meWt<, u9ed [q a previous debate. He
matin asserted that it would be, better 
to give the company all the land along 

plelueafl who use them. In vials*tl»cental the line of railway than allow it-.to go 
five for $t Sold everywhere, or aei thy mail an over Kootenay district for land.

OASTB micura 00M )»** Jut Mr. Semlin said Mr. Turner had not
given one reason why the resolution 
should not pass the house. When the

i luSered wUh pfl* far TcwiW
-

not Included in the consolidated statutes 
was in force. The house was asked. 
Without seeing what the commissioners 

, would do With the revision, to make the 
-sWOrit the ’commissioner» law. - ' 

■Dr. Walkenv said that when the et#t- 
Tltes were ' reused by the revisers It 
would b« found that the "work was well 
done: If the revised statutes were left 
on the members’ desks for ten years the 
member* would not know more about 
them than they do now snd he would 
therefore snnport theteecOnd reading.

Mr. Semlin said that if *e -whole 
work of revision had to be done oVer

-iini-ii.”

i
TI...!" l’-'irliamentary secretary for the 

"fflee, Mr. George N. Curzon, re- 
,0 « quesfim of Mr. Henry Ttt- 

* advanced Liberal leader for 
" ""ipton, said no agreement had 
" "'«ched relative to the 'withdrawal 

Turkish troops from*Crete. A 
y <"^f the powers, he added, were 
opinion that the Greeks must 

fir.kt- (Cheers.) Continuing, Mr. 
informed the house that the ad- 

u i ,f ffTeign fleets *o Cretan wa 
' ia,J decided that the deportation of

f,
Mi

N",,
1»,
of tl.„

or t)„.

tttto-’tW» 
They ore strictly teiete

rÂ

t by mail.
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government found that the land along I ehanical majority.” Ue would not vote I contemplated. The object of the bill right to Judge ae you havç. I have a

worship, and when they ran across a said Mr. Hume claim low lands it should also turn its j Mr. Humie^ stated that there was noth-
railwav magnate they bowed their knee ahould have posted himself before intro- attention to the lands in the dry. belt, i ing in the bill m the interests of the
at onrô The government no doubt , „ “f! He hoped that the government at some free miner, and its passage would al-
favored Mr' Corbin because he built a Aicing the reso 1 ., ’ ., . future time will formulate a scheme most produce a rebellion. (Hear, hear.)
smeher on the American side Mr. Williams said that if the govern- deaKng with irrigation/ He thought ! ‘Hon. Mr. Turner here accepted the

Mr Sword supported the resolution. menK 1f'<1 df?L ltS ret’Jrt“ that if the bill had been introduced latter’s motion to rise and report, and-
TheFgovMnmeot^had'pot offered and ex- ™ldJ>aTC Pointed three or four efirlier in the session it would have put the committee did so.

u—« »

5™trSe'°«.“Th,,,”»,,'a,d V, PI1IVATK BK J S 2?ÎÏ«*“S£'

Tl*e hoaw adjonrnéd »t six 1 dock. , , tb» Onujl Fork. *w«* 'ÎS.hIÏÎS»-^" *—», , „

ANSWERS. Light bill. Both bills were read a third wouid support any reasonable plan of ! The Speaker held that tins course
Mr. Huff asked the Minister of Mines: time. irrigation submitted to them. | would have to be followed.

Have anv negotiations taken place be- Mr. Graham moved the second read- Major Mutter would support the bill 1 Mr. Braden then moved as an instruc-
tween the government and the Esqul- ing of the Greenwood City Water Co.'s because the object was to assist the tion to the committee that the following 
malt & Nanaimo Railway Company witn bill. The second reading was carried farmers. He" hoped the government be considered as anew section : “Every
reference to the acquisition by miners and the. bill was committed with Mr. WOuM go further and give the farmers person over 18 years of age, and being a
of the right to mine and acquire titles Smith in the chair. The bill was re- cheap money. ' « British subject, or being an alien, upon
in what is known as the “E. & N. ray- ported complete with amendments; The bill was then read a second time, his making a declaration of his intention
way belt,” on Vancouver island? If so, Mr. Bryden moved the second read- CASSIAR CENTRAL to become a British subject before any
has any conclusion been arrived at, -nd ^ f the Cumberland & Union Water- T) , . . . committee with PeTSOn authorized to take affidavits orwhat is the tenor of the same? works bill. This w* carried, and the Mr BootRln the chah tt c“n^er Se ! affirmation^under the ‘Oaths act, 1892,'

Hon. Col. Baker in reply said: “Mr." bill was considered & committee with cassiar entrai railway aid bill I or befope1the gold commissioner or mm-
James Dunsmuir states that he wil. Mr. Braden in the chair. The bill was °Hon Mr Turner ^ed to introdue,- ! which declaration shall be
make most favorable terms with any reported complete with amendments. severai amendments, but mr. Semlin oh ! ln the fotra U in the schedule to thls
free miner wno may app y o îm or The act to incorporate the Kootenay jeeted, as it was unfair for the govern- j
the surface rights and mineral rights, Electric Company’s bill was read a sec- ment to attempt to run in amendments
coal excepted. The price he names a anid time oa the motion of Mr. Hume, 0f which the house had received no no
present for all surfa eeand mineral rights ^ tb@ MU was comidered in commit- tice and therefore knew nothing. :
is $-• per acre - and 20 cents Per ton on tec with Mn gjdd jn the chair. The Hon. Mr. Higgins, the Speaker, de- 
dll ore extracted, and time will be given e(ymnlittee rose and reported progress. çlared his intention of discussing the
for payment. xhe Ppirview Power, Water & Tele- principle of the bill and voting upon

NOTICE OF MOTION. phone Co.’s bill was rea’d a second time in committee. The bill was of such an
om motion of Mr. Graham and consider- extraordinary character that he . could 
ed in committee with Mr. Macgregor in not support it.
the chair. The bill was reported com- Hon. Mr. Turner and the other mem- 
plete without amendments. hers of the government except Mr. Poo-

o csttütît) a ley objected to the bon. member dis-NELSON & FORT SHEPPARD. cussing the principle of the bill in com
mittee.

Hon. Mr. Higgins said that he was the 
only member that could discuss., the j
principle of a bill in committee. He i . . . , ...
quoted from May to show that the | mm.ng district for British subjects
Speaker could discuss the principle of j ^r;. Br^n. !ald the clauae would bea" 
a bill in committee and vote as well. the. Brltish miners

Hon. Mr?' Turner then introduced an al!en mln«rs crowding the Bn^sh
amendment to give the company control ™^rs °ut' Chmese e a,s? 
over a section of the country not includ «“P1^ ** fi* clause be-
ed in its act of incorporation. When oame law it would put a stop to this 
this was objected to Hon. Mr. Turner Such9 clause should have been inserted 
withdrew his amendment. ln the mmm^ aet two OT three years

Hon. Mr. Turner then introduced an aB°" 
amendment giving the company the
same control over placer mining as ord- had built up Kootenay, and no one there 
inary mining. . wanted an alien clause passed. Ameri-

Mr. Semlin advised the government to Can and British miners all found work 
withdraw the bill and introduce the oneo ®hd there was no dissatisfaction, 
they had in their minds. = I Horn Ool. Baker was opposed to the.

Hon. Mr. Higgins said that if this flause. If passed; it would do a great 
bill-passed in its pitese^i form th£ house . Tbe. American miner had' à
Would create a monopoly. He read see- greater knowledge of mining than Bnt- 
tion 16 oï thé act of incorporation of the miners, (Oh! oh!) 
company to show the extent, of lands Mr. Bryden resented the statement 
granted to the company, and showed that British miners were less capable 
that under that section the company than American miners. He would sup- 
might build to the northern and eastern port, the clause, 
confines of the province and secure three 
million acres of land.

Hon. Mr. Baker said that the line was 
not going to extend to the North Bole.

Hon. Mr. Higgins said that he t^d not 
say that it would extend there, and 
again quoted section 16 of the £*ct in
corporating the company to show; how 
large the conception was. He' asked 
the members to look at the bill m‘ aid.
It gave the company 10,240 aefe of ! right to become a British subject should 
land per mile, and no mileage wd^stai- j be prized too highly to introduce a mess
ed in the company’s act of ineorpefiration ure that would have a tendency to bribe 
or in this bill, and clause 16 gav^’them j aliens to become British subjects, 
power to extend to the northern and Mr. Semlin, while endorsing Mr.

Sword’s views, said that they should 
had take a ; lesson from the great repuMie 

to the south and offer every inducement 
to aliens to become British subjects. He 
would support the clause.

and whereas, the present secretary of 
the provincial board of health has paid 
a visit to China and Japan, and" on his 
return stated to the city council of Vic
toria the dangers of Infection which the 
country is constantly exposed to by com
munication with the East, and has 
recommended that the quarantining of 
Oriental Immigrants and the disinfection 
of their baggage should be done before 
they are allowed tb leave or embark at 
Oriental:'ports; therefore be it resolved, 
tin# in tije -opinlon of-this house the Do
minion government Should take such 
steps ar will insune a proper detention 
in quarantine of intending Oriental îm- 
migrahite and the disinfection of their 
baggage before embarking at the various 
Oriental ports, and that a humble ad
dress be ‘ presented to His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor, asking him to communi
cate this resolution to the Dominion 
government.

Norms OF QUESTION.
Dr. Walkem—To ask the chief com

missioner of lands and works: 1. What 
is the total expenditure in connection 
with the photo-topographical survey of 
Kootenay ? 2. Has the survey been
completed? 3. Have the results obtain
ed been satisfactory to the hon. chief 
commissioner? 4. Why has the/survey 
been discontinued?

Diamond Dyes for mixed 
not accept imitations or 
compel your dealer to give 
mond.”

gOOd.S. r.
■“bstitnt* 

roil, the British Coiuml“Oi;,.

STEWART RIVER. bossland. 

(Rossland ,
. -re 179 cars of freight 

Tbe Roland at Northport. | 
1 W have been transferred to 
118driver which is so high | 
E tb® ” doubt whether oi 

other 79 ecu be f«

Miner.)

The Conditions Under Which the p, 
posed Dredging Lease is To 

Be Issued.

B

:ber
well-known Sovereign 

mountain has V)eeB^ 
«V-XL. i w. Morns, of 

. has "been in Ko< 
month locking into t 

e of the country and nsources o to whose

, any investments in th
,ilkr through all the deveioi 
^nt thro g Roi, Centre
1ClUlE?£le besides 50 or mor 

3 S That he, should hi 
VthePtoverign after this t 

v?® is a pretty good e 
f merits of the property.

KASLO.

I The
boatTerm of Lease To Be Twenty Years

and Royalty of Twenty-Five 
Cents Per Ounce.

Ottawa, April-22.—Following is a 
of the conditions attached to 
posed Stewartfriver dredging it,asv.

Conditions under which a leas,- 1Uil 
be issued for the exclusive right 
dredge- for gold in a part of -tin- i„.d J 
Stewart river, a tributary of the Yuklj' 
river, Northwest Territories.

for
tin- Vn>i

act, and upon his filing the same with 
the mining recorder, and every joint 
stock company, shall be entitled to all 
the rights and privileges of a free min
er, and shall b£ considered a free minier, 
upon taking out a free miner’s certifi
cate. A minor who shall become a 
free' miner shall, as Regards, his mining 
property and liabilities contracted in 
connection therewith, be treated as of 
full age. A free miner’s certificat# is
sued to a joint stock company shall be 
issued in its corporate name. A free- 
miner’s certificate ' shall not be transfer
able.”

The • Kootenaian.

“■ *
roperty i» said to be J 

capable of cent 
mdenB

1- It w.ll be necessary for the su, t,5> 
ful tenderer to furnish evideuce 
three months from the dateTHANKS FROM 

THE MOTHERLAND
"'■thin

... Ui>uu Htlilb
his tender is accepted, establishing ;o 

‘the satisfaction of the minister „f 
interior hi» financial abiUty to earn 01 
the proposed undertaking.
~ 2. The returns of the 
one hundred consecutive miies of tb 
river selected shad be filed in tin- 
panment of the interior 
years from the date of the 
of the tender.

3- The term of the lease shall be -jy 
and the royally, 25 cents J.t 

ounce of gold on tn-e gross produit 
shall be payable monthly during tht 
son when the dredges are working.

4. A return under affidavit shu.) 
'made once in each year from the date
of the lease, .showing the progress tank- 
by the lessees in. their undertaktug.

5. If it is found that the lessees are 
not progressing with their work to the 
satis fa ctitMi of the minister of th>. k- 
terior, he may cancel the lease.

6. The lease shall be subject to the 
rights of all persons who have r-i, 
or may receive entries for locations 
der the mining regulations; 
tiûrt no one shall obstrutt tie river su 
as to stop the dredge from working 
from passofig up and. dawri -the river, o: 
build; wing dams shove or below am 
dredge withia a distance •'of Lovtl £.«; 
but the persons who have obtained 
tries ia the manmer described shall 
be prevented from, depositing tailings U

i the river..
7. The privilege to be granted shall 

not be all-owed to, interfene in any nay 
with, the general right of the public t> 
use the Stewart river for navigation and

/ O,
p.it mdition,

ilendid record for 80 
The steamer Ainaworth « 

„f the bottom and attac 
aTgJ amî last Sunday the 

tar towed them up ,
near the saw mill wher 

her is now going on.
to have her a

•si-:
By Mr. Macpherson—That an order of 

the house be granted for a return show
ing: survey of theHew liberal Tariff Provides “Gener

ous Fiscal Changes Favor of 
British. Trade.”

\ 1. The number of crown grants issue?! 
since April lath. 18i)6.

2. Statement of how many, and which 
of them contained the clauses to bring 
such crown grants into accord with sec
tion 13 of the Land Act, 1896.

3. Wording of such clause.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.

a7.within ;wi> 
acceptance using

i charge hope 
rst of next week.
The recent l 

■i,ich, however, 
ut of the ore body, there b 

to 18 inches of ore 
the seeker after

When the Nelson & Fort Shepprd sub- 
up for third reading the fol- Mr. Smith objected to the clause. It 

would, hamper the.mining inuustry. A 
mere declaration would hot conserve the

I sidy came
lowing section was inserted on motion 
of Mr. Cotton. Nothing in this act con
tained shall be held to extend the time 
for exemption from taxation of the land 
selected more than', at most, ten- years 
from April 8th, 1893, the "furthest date 
at which, by the Nelson & Fort Shep
pard , Railway Subsidy Act, 1892, 
tion 3 the lands were to he selected.” 
The third reading was then carried, 

MINES INSPECTION,
The report of thé Metalliferous Mines 

Inspection Bill was adopted on' motion 
of Hon. Ool. Baker.

strike in th 
was ratheryears,Hansard Union Shareholders Sur

prised—Col, John Hay Enters 
Upon His Duties.In Kootenay rom j-—

iresents to 
he earth’s bowels a s-plendic 
n the breast of one of the 1 

has within the past

By Mr. Macphenson—1. What is the 
totjil .cost of the draft revision of the 
statutes? 2. How much lias the govern
ment paid to the Chief Justice for com
pleting the draft ? 3. What arrangement 
(if any) as to compensation has been 
made by the government with the com
missioners for the version .of the draft 
revision ? 4, What is the total cost of 
the work to date?

! be/•

he ore
tidened from 12 inches to : 

Much of this ore we
sec-

A Mysterious and Deadly Explosion 
OccuesI on the Underground 

Railway in London.
ast car, which gave returns? 
Some splendid specimens of J 
tarticular, weighing pver S'* 

from the drift above 
been brought down and| 

ilaced on exhibition. The 1 
y ill probably go to Spokane.

Last fall an incline shaft wj 
he Sunset to the depth of 6i 
losing a well mineralized ledg? 
ng the winter a -tunnel 200 
ittaining a. depth, of 125 feet, 
•un in oti the property. The 
i-ery strpng one, the ledge pro] 
i width of fifteen feet and is 
■ralized, eleven feet having 
ngs of gray copper Carrying 
Hinees in silver, the remaining 
showing up strongly with g 

that runs 1.200

Mr. Hume said the American miners
f i a ken

as

I Wednesday. 28th, April, 1897.
The speaker took the chair a,t two 

o’clock; prayers by Rev. D. Macrae:
REPORTS.

Major Mutter submitted the twelfth 
report of the ’ printing committee. The 
report was received and adopted.

Hou. Mr. Turner presented the fifth 
annual reiport on printing. The premier 
announced that the report would be 
printed after the printing office was re
lieved of the stress of work and after
ward distributed to the members.

JAPANESE IMMIGRATION.
Mr. Cotton1 moved and Mr. Semlin 

seconded:—Whereas Her Majesty’s gov
ernment have entered into a treaty with 
the Empire of Japan, whereby, among 
other articles, it is provided that any of 

, Her Majesty’s colonies may become par
ties to the said treaty, on applying to 
do so within/ a specified period; and 
and whereas this province, from its 
geographical position-7 is more immedi
ately brought face to face with- the ques
tion than other' provinces of the Dom
inion, and wherehas the legislature have 
repeatedly expressed- their opinion that 
such immigration should be restricted, 
resolved, that a respectful address be 
presented to His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor praying him to convey to the 
Dominon government the respectful re
quest of this house that, should His Ex
cellency's government decide to become 
parties to the aforesaid treaty, they will, 
make such stipulation as will prevent 
the unrestricted immigra ton of Japanese 
into Canada.”

Mr. Cotton said that before next ses
sion the question as to whether Canada 

< -would come within1 the scope of the An- 
. glo-Japanese treaty would have to be 

decided. Many people believed that 
the operation- of the treaty would result 
advantageously for Canada, but if these 
advantages could be obtained only by 
allowing the free and unrestricted im
migration of Japanese they should be 
foregone. Japanese competition has al
ready been keenly felt. In some branches 
of industry in this province. The pro
ducts of Canada are comparatively few. 
that can find a market in Japan and not 
worth the opening' of a wide open door 
for Japanese immigration:. He pointed ' 
out that the Hawaiian government had 
become alarmed at the increase of Jap
anese immigration and were taking mea
sures to restrict it.

Hon. Mr. Turner endorsed the resolu
tion. Mr. Turner had considerable ex
perience, and they were not so reliable as 
laborers as the Chinese. If the resolu
tion were passed it would strengthen 
the bandes of the Dominion government 
in making suitable arrangements with 
the Imperial government.

The resolution then passed.
HARDWARE TENDERS.

Mr. Semlin moved and Mr. Williams 
seconded, that an order of the house be 
granted for the production of the follow
ing papers: (a.) A copy of all provincial 
tenders for furnishing hardware for 
parliament buildings, said hardware to 
be procured1 by the tenderer from the 
Yaie-Towne Manufacturing Company. 
<b.) The name of the successful ten-der-

Tbe resolution passed.
WATER RECORDS.

Mr. Hqme moved “that the hon. mini
ster of mines, in granting â record of 
1,200 inches of water on1 Beaver Creek 
to A. F. Heinze, acted without legisla
tive authority, and such grant should 
not have been made until the Water 
Clauses Consolidation Act had become 
law, and then- only in accordance with 
the orovisione of that Act.”

Mr. Hmne said that as the returns 
asked for were not laid before the 
house, he would move the adjournment 

The government objected, but Mr. 
Home said that; the house should be in 
Ijossessioç of thé tieeessary information 
before the motion was discussed.

Dr. Walke-m $iid that fhe government 
’attêmptfiSg. to discipline tiW'fdV 

. lower» Into voting down the resolution 
without having the information laid be
fore them. They were attempting to 
get the resolution voted dowti by 
ehanical majority.

Mr. Kellie Objected to the term “»e-

Londoa, April 27.—In the House of 
Commons today; Sir Charles E_ H. Vin
cent, Conservative and fair-trader mem
ber of the central division of Sheffield, 
announced that he -would move the fol
lowing resolution a month- hence; “The 
house expresses grateful and fraternal

im-RKVISED STATUTES.
; The house went into committee with 
Mr.. Sword .in the chair to consider the 
revised- Statutes Bill. After ,/consist 
erâble diseosàftâS,. in-, which the- attoimey- 
géneral and Mr. Williams took the prin
cipal parts, the committee rose and re
ported the bill complete with . amend
ments.

The report on the Canada Western 
bill was adopted and the Speaker “saw 
six o’clock.”

Itrtiviilo]

1
in it

recognition to the government and peo
ple of the Dominion of Canada for gen
erous fiscal changes in favor of British 
trade and lalbori- announced on Friday 
by the parliament of Ottawa, and al
ready in force, and hopes this first step ,
towards, a commercial federation of the ,™er.. the free navigation of
Empire. wjU be followed, by Australaiaia,. the _riv;^'shall not be impeded by u tie 
S, nth Africa and other coiomes.” ,of tall,nJ9 ,m su* ,

The secretary of the state for the col- ^ >>ars or banks m the channel then- 
onics, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, replying, or Str?m fh811 n,>t l?
SdltefiSSTS “wnby^ariff thfr accamuMion ofn^4nadeposh^.1nd

understand the- proposals do not depend ^ with [ the iessees,the minier™ 
upon any aiterat.on m_ the system of the interior may cancel the lease, 
tteetraw esta,Wished in the Umted 8. The tease to K issued shall r.-sme
ill **. *, -,,r- 11LI, , • ,, ,, , , , an roads, ways, bridges, drains and all
t At a;meeting the sharehuldeta mf - ofl,W- public works'”and impro t.< 

the- UansOTd Union, held yestertlay, now- existing, or which may h«eafter he 
Horatio Bottomry who has convened the made my upon or under any part ..f th» 
■meeting in fulfillment of his promise, river, and the power to enter and eon- 
ir*»de sereral years ago at the time of struct tbe same.
the co-irapae of the union, to give the that the lessees shall not damage or ole 
shareholders a surprise some^ day,^ an- struct any public ways, drains, bridges, 
nonneed til/it it had been decided in or- works or improvements now or herer.f- 
der to vmd&ate his own honor and in- ter to be made upon, in, over, thn-tigh 
tegrity and the honor and integrity of or under the river, and that tin-r wil! 
Ms colleagues in promoting the enterpris- substantially bridge or cover and ion
es grouped together as the Hans mi tect all the cuts, flumes,
Printing and Publishing Union, to pre- sluices, and all pits and dangerm- 
sent the Hansard sufferers a quarter of places, at all points where they inn y k- 
a .million sterling. This announcement crossed by a public highway or frv,|to 
was received with great enthusiasm. ed frith or trail, to the satisfaetA-n of 

The Hansard Union was a combina- the mi pis ter of the interior, 
tion of many of the principal printing and 9- The lessees will also be grantel tli- 
publishing house in London. It col- privilege of locating in sections of live 
lapsed m 1891, and the shareholders, miles or less in length and too chains 
most of whom were people in moderate in breadth, ground in the bed of tl.v 
cîremnstantes, lost about a million sterf- river witMn the one hundred mih-s 
irg. Mr. Bottomley was the managing lected that is not submerged at high 
director of the union and ex-Lord Mayor ter, but which is low and formed by 
Ipsa ce was a; prominent director. Both the changing of the bed; but before any 
were tried criminally on the charge of dredging is done on any of these loca- 
ccnspiracy to defraud and were acquitte tioBs, entry therefor shall be obtain- .1

from the agent of Dominion lauds or 
other officer acting under the authorin' 
of the minister of the interior in that 
!*-hîiIf- in the district in which the clans 
is situated.; an entry shall not be givvi 
for any portion qf a location from u hivh 
entry hp.s been granted as a plaa-r 

mining regulations, 
which will interfere

I
; Hon. Mr. Martin opposed the clause, 

as also- did Mr. Booth, who did not 
want to coerce anyone into being a Brit
ish subject.

Mr. Kellie strongly supported, the 
clause/ He-- said there was a strong- 

j feeling in favor of such a clause in Koo
tenay.

EVEN I KG SESMON. •ray copper 
ilver with a large percentage 
John Campbell and Charles 

dd have recently disposed of < 
lior group on Twelve mile, no 
Uocan lake, 
he group and they were pu 
I. A. Farini, a représentât! 
îossland Gold Mining and D 
Company of Toronto, 
if London, reported on the p 
;he purchasers, 
i icO-foot tunnel will be let

When the house reassembled at 8:15 
the report of the small debts act amend
ment bill was adopted.

DYKING SCHEME.
Hon. Mr. Turner then moved the sec

ond read.ng of the dyk_ng works aid bill.
He said that it was pretty well known 
that under the dyking act certain guar
antees of interest were given by the pro
vince. Debentures were issued under 
those acts, bearing six per cent.j. It will 
be noticed that the amount of' money 
raised had not proved sufficient to com
plete the work, 
was required.
pleted they would keep out the water.
The land within the dykes were as rich 
as any.in the world, so that if the lands 
were reclaimed, the settlers were in a 
position to make a good living. These _ 
lands are now worse than useless. There " 
is no confidence among the people of the
district ih working these lands. There he have considered himself justified in 
is virtually how no security for the gov- occupying a seat in this. house without 
eminent for the money paid out but, by entering a strpng protest against-it. It 
the plan outlined in -the bill, the gov- reduced the free miners to the status of 
ernment issued new debentures to take bond slaves; it was a feeble imitation 
up the. old ones and secure enough of the South African charter an,d was 
money to complete the dykes. The worse in some respects, 
cost to the province would be about Hon. Mr. Eberts wished to know if 
$3,000 a year in addition to what it is the Hon. member had ever seen the 
now paying, but it would/Slave some- South African charter, 
thing to show for the outlay. The total Hon. Mr. Higgins retorted that he
land reclaimed will be over 38,500 acres, knew the principle of it vtery well—one- 
The cost therefor will be less- than $12 half of the» proceeds of all mines belong 
per year. An assessment of five per to tbe company.
cent, on this would give $23,000 a year. Mr. Booth—Chair! Address the chair, 
or about $7.000 more than the annual (Loud laughter.)
outlay for the government. Mr. Tur- Hon. Mr. Higgins, after apologizing
ner explained that the bill was ready for the digression, contended that hon. 
for introduction earlier in •tin- session, members must .see that the principle of 
blit owing to negotiations pçHding' with the bill-was wrong. Apart from:%e ex- 
respect, to certain debentures it had traordmary amount of land given ;to the
been deemed unwise to make ipubljc the company, they had leases and an al-  ,,, .
intentions of the government at an most arbitrary power. It was a bad ~Be it therefore resolved that the said
earlier date. ' bill in principle and -the government communication should receive the re-

Mr. Kidd said the bill was one in the would act a gracious part towards their spectful consideration of the government 
right direction and the government were supporters by not testing their loyalty of the province of British Columbia; 
deserving of credit for its introduction, to such an extent as to ask -them to sup- By Mr Helmcken—That an humble 
These districts required government aid Port the principle of a bill which meant address be presented to His Hanoi- theto complete the work. He regretted, political oblivion to those who might Lie^Goveraor rtqnLtii^
however, that the scope of the bill was vote for it. (Applause.) cause to be laid before this' ^
not extended so as to mchidp the works -toe Speaker during his speech was ; jes of anv further corresnnnrkuiee which undertaken by other municipalities. He continually interrupted by the members has passed between Ms government an!
would have iked to see the government of the government the government of the Dominion of
also undertake the completion of work Hon. Mr. Turner said that the Speak- Canaria witih reference to" the miearinn
in Delta and Surrey. It was placing er could not have read the. South Afri- TCterence to the Question
these municipalities at a disadvantage can bill.
to be forced to pay six per cent;, for the Mr. Semlin—Is it worse than this? 
works which they had undertaken while Hon. Mr. Turner—It won’t be when
others were gwén government assistance, we get the amendments'*»!, (Derisive

Mr. Cotton would also support the bill laughter.) 
but he reminded the government -that it Mr. Williams said tbat the amend- 
was along the lines suggested by himself meats suggested by -the government 
in 1894. The measure wMch the gov- should have been printed so that the 
ernment had introduced at that time mémbers co-uld discuss them intelligent- 
bad proved a failure. This bill, however, ly; The government themselves ad- 
was in the right direction and he would mitted that the bill was in a very imper- 
giye it his cordial support. feet state, and1 it was wasting the time

Mr. Sword fully endorsed Mr. Kidd’s of the house to go on as they Were do- 
remarks. The case otourrey was a ing. 
very hard one and should have received 
the consideration of the government.
The case of Dewdney was still harder.
Those schemes of great extent should 
not iae allowed to be undertaken by the 
municipalities. Tbe municipality of 
Dewdney is practically bankrupt be
cause its dyking scheme and he hoped

m-aniter as tn

There were fivI
Mr. Sword opposed the clause. ’ The1

H. S.

The contraej
eastern confines of the province, 
so branch lines and extèÜSton-e. 
heard of granting blanket chartei's, Ixut 
he had never heard of granting 'Spring 
mattrasses and all the other paraphern
alia before. He thought it would“be an 
act of courtesy—of gracious courtesy— 
on t

d al-t
IV pays.

A. L. Paudrier and Hugh FI 
reived Word this week that a n 
had been made on a group 
claims owned by them. The 
Is situated not far from the 
eroup on the south fork of Kaj 
[The nature of the lead is si 
Carrying assays from which 
turns of 634 oz. silver and 5(1 
lead. The ore body is four id 
and well defined.

About $106,000 more 
When dykes, were com-

The motion was then carried on the 
following division:

Ayes—Turner, Eberts, Kennedy, Mae- 
phérson, Kidd, Huff, Williams, Semlin, 
Graham, Kellie, Mutter, Helmcken, 
Stoddart, Walkem, Bryden, Rogers, Irv
ing, Braden, McGregor—19,

Nays—Hume, Sword, Cotton, Baker, 
Martin, Rithet, Adams, Booth, Smith,, 
Poo ley—10.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Huff in the chair to consider the 
mining act. After considering a few 
clauses, the committee reported progress 
and the house adjourned at 10:45.

It strall altH) providem•I
ty- part of the government tdwards 

its supporters to withdraw this bill and 
put it in some sort of shape that 'frould 
be acceptable to the country, 
ally he could not vote for it, nor would

!

"
Person-

!
i

ditches an-1
PILOT BAY.

The Kootenaian.
It is evident that much wo 

lone on the lake south of this 
ng the. coming summer. E 
[re now starting ont in grea 
ior the vicinity of Sanca and 
:r, where good properties an 
ng developed.

Mr. J. Martel has discovert 
>f high grade ore on his claie 
ui extension of the Granite 
learer the head of the lake.

The Silver Crown Mining i 
ng company, whose propert; 
he Granite claims, have engaj 
itaff of men, and are vigoro 
ng the work on the proper! 
mder the 
Springer!
| ®*r- R- D, Httggart has jus 
rom the Toby creek district 
las located two claims, the 
wlver King. Mr. Huggart 
[amples of ore which assay i 
' vj'*'"er an<^ 22 per cent, co

Hooker creek will come to 
inortly as a mining camp, 
daims worthy of notice are 
jorma and Monte Carlo. T 
"tore located, and are own 
ohnston of tills place. Aboi 

• tunnelling has been done 
pn tons of ore shipped. T 
cturns give the value of the 

First sMpment, 196 
nver, 47 per cent, .lead; se< 
“cut, 242 ounces of silver. 4 
?na- This property is situa 
lead of Hooker creek, to wt 
as been made at a,cost of a 

I , very fine specimen of f 
teei- |uartz. W!ts exhibited 

This specimen was t 
Ve German Mining and M 

Property, which is situ 
IL 2!-,PS s°trth of this place 
L :'k;s from the lake sboi 
tiiici, ':Vlle 'a tbe quartz 
pi, -. " Quid Weigh about oi
ron» , onM encourage those 
roPerty in this vicinity.

*
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! ISI ai NOTICES OF MOTION.
By Mr. Helmcken—Whereas on the 

30th June, 1896, the commander In chief 
of the British squadron on the Pa ci fit- 
station approached the government of 
the province of British Columbia on the 
subject of a residence for the admiral 
who commands the Pacific:

And whereas the vicinity of Esquimau 
harbor presents $-suitable site and it is 
in the interest of the province that 'a 
site for such residence should be obtain-

1
b i

ed.
A tremendous explosion occurred on 

the muiergro.und railway at 5:30 o’clock 
Monday evening as a train.sfiflpd. with 
men from the city was making its usual 
stop at the Aldersgate station. The 
glass roof of the station was blown ont 
and the platform was strewn with deb
ris. Many of the gas lights in the wait
ing .rooms and on the platform were 
extinguished, and the station was left 
in semi-darkness.

A gene-raj panic ensued. When com
parative quiet had ‘been restored, it was 
found that a first-class coach had been 
wrecked, and that its occupants were 
lying about maimed and bleeding. Ten 
of the injured were found to be in a 
precarious condition, and were removed 
to the hospitals. A number of persons 
were also hurt. Much of the wreckage 
whs hurled across the station.

The cause of the explosion is not 
known but it is-, believed to have been 
the result of an accumulation of gas 
which became ignited in some way. 
Many persons, however, believe that the 
disaster was not due to accident, hut 
was caused by the explosion of a bomb 
which had ben placed in the station wrtlf 
the intention of wrecking it.

Colonel John Hay. United States am
bassador to the court of St. James, paid 
a long visit to the foreign office last 
night.

■>
’ if

management ofed:

V claim finder tike 
for any portant 
with the operations of any person 
ing an entry for a placer claim : :i;u! 1 
shall be optional with the minister -i 
the interior whether one or more 
tions may be entered for by the 1 
at the same time, 
paid on the gross production 
claims ef this class shall be 25 rents

nr
l

If:

I t j
Iti im to:
Hi

I The royalty h l’-1
fr-iuI ' ft

• il per ounce of gold.
10. An area of land not exee iim 1«* 

acres will be granted to the less, 
of charge for the construction then-'®

.jof works necessary for the proseettw” 
of their operations—the grant to tv --'; 
of su<ch parcels and to be situate! :l! 
snen points as may be determine.! tte'11 
by the agent.of Dominion lands - r 
district or the officer acting uniter au
thority of the minister of the inter:'r ai 
that behalf; and such grant nur * 
paade upon application at any to: 
the agent or other officer has ev-v*' 
tbe minister of the interior that 
than three dredges belonging to 
sees, properly equipped for mini»»' 
ations, have arrived at Stewart r '

11. A permit wid be issued to to. 
sees to cut whatever timber is ret 
for the operation and maintenance ^ 
their work upon payment of the 
prescribed by the timber regulations

ef the removal of the Indians from'the 
Songhees reserve since the return dated 
17th March, 1897, was presented to this 
house. f- .

By Mr. Bryden—To amend sec. 2 of 
the Provincial Land Surveyor’s Aet 
Amendment Act, 1897, in committee as 
follows:

s fn't':1
Ws;

By inserting between the 
words “Canada” and “to” in -the 7th 
line thereof the following words: . “Or 
who shall have passed ihe examination 
for and served two years in any of Her 
Majesty’s surveys or as an officer in 
Her Majesty’s Royal Engineers.” - -

Hon; Mr. Turner suggested that the . ^r' Walkem—To move the follow-
committee allow the amendments to I?s. resolution: Whereas smallpox, 
pass and then they would be printed. Plafw and other infectious and

Hon. Mr. Higgjns said that it would “I™f‘oua diemsee have their home in 
be more satisfactory <to all. concerned If y*ie Unent; ana whereas communication

between this country and the Orient ia 
at the present time 'by means of the 
lines of large steamers which bring 
weekly to onr shores & large number of 
Chinese and Japanese immigrants with 
their 'baggage direct from plague-strick- 

It Would leave the committee en sections »f these countries; and
whereas an epidemic of smallpox 

as rtel in Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle 
in' 1892, tne source of infection being 
brought In by one of the Oriental steam- 

_ ___  ers: and - whereas dnrinir the présent

free miners after the bill is pasised. rre serious matters to omTcouivtiy com- 
Hon. Mr. Eberts—You are not the merdally, _and particularly at the pres-

ent initial stage of development of trade

é
er.

|T. a gl I»--
;A Difficult Problem

"Satisfactorily Solved.
the committee rose for the purpose of 
allowing the amendments to be printed.
The amendments appeared no better 

the government would take the matter than tbe bill, and he moved that the 
’ " " committee rise and report progress.

Hon. Mr. Turner objected to this 
course.
in tbe same position.

Mr. Sword advised the same course
into a scheme that would benefit all per- the Speaker. If the government, were 
tions of the province. The farinera of wise they would adopt the most sensible 
the upper .CQfipttjr. suffered as ipjich coarse and,,allow the committee to rise, 
from want Of water a* the-farmers on -«oi, *a(d ‘that-'Hon: M«,fH«te

HHESHT
scheme»:es It was to undertake dyking 

"Mti Rithet hoped the government
would make certain tbat $150,000 would _JRHL.____
be sufficient to carry out tbe scheme [ Hon. Mr. Hlgglna-I bave as mnch ; between this country and the Orient";

• e “ ‘V

NANAIMO.
udenwM’ ,®ate> J- F-, y este; 
«figment in the Hbei case of
leciitaj— against Mayor Da o ^ not to make a 

hviraiu, defendant in bom 
Found 6 rLn case of an indictn 
he T,wo sureties of $150 
»ir^ yor 8 own bond of $3«

»S\t nrcb fQr the body, of

roe»L„ e .8t«ond falls while 
ifiued „,ia p,#nk 0“ Satfirdag, 
onr Lv yesterday until about 
urtacehf? thc hedy was brotij 
oot from » deep poo! by

i’

—A meeting of the managing on'1"1 
tee of the Victoria Stock Exchange > 
British Columbia was held •v<'stl !L; 
afternoon, when expressions of re; ‘ 
at the untimely death of Mr.
Leiser were passed. Mr. G. A. “J 
Was appointed to fill the vacant P»'1
on tbe board.

into its consideration.
Mr. Smith feared the scheme would 

lead the government into deep water. 
The government should make up their 
minds to abandon dyking schemes or go

In the past the ladies have had thous
ands of dollars? worth of goods ruined 
through the use of inferior and adulter
ated dyes prepared for home dyeing. 
Tbe greatest loss that we can point to 
is the coloring of mixed goods—fabrics 

: Composed of cotton an# wool, cotton and 
silk, and silk and wool.

all mixed gbods, giving colors that are

-
conn

occnr-

it
:

- V- __  r—TherîdnanCit • thé • board of trs^

Dyes tor mixed -goodsarethe ef Aetiglngprovtlegea on the Stew^
* ‘ river. Yukon,, by the Dominion go'1

ment. Elsewhere hi' this issue a»1' 
en the terms land conditions 
with this prapoeal.

-

■P ' ' pvtsi'1-; ?■' -
i.*.

...
liable dyes in the- world, and are all 
guaranteed to do perfect work.

Every druggist and dealer of any 
standing In Canada can supply yqv with

•’r' -• . ;

gi'-a me-
conittet1'’'

It is t®ported tant Dnosmnii■ ;11 ï
\

■Æ
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have decided to close down the No. 1 shipped to the Tacoma smelter which 
slope of Cue Extension mine and to sink gave' returns of $ouu per ton. 
a shaft on another portion of the Ex- Mayor Houston nas appealed from the
tension Instead. aue rails, pumps and deeis.eu.ot Magistrate ooioao, wpo nnej 
machinery will be removed. Work •will turn tor assaulting ,u. j.euo uuu put 
be' continued at the No. y slope, Extern- aim uuaer »-uu bonus to Keep tuc peace 
Aon. - ior three months, xne case or M. xeuv,

The smelter committee had an inter- cuargeu with vagrancy, was Um missed 
view with Mc. Samuel Robins, superin- "6$,‘ Magistrate Bigeiow. 
tendent of the New Vancouver Coal Co., Work has been commenced on the pla
in regard to the smelter proposition, cer ground on Forty-Nine creeK, owned 
Mr. Robins expressed himself most by tne Nelson Hydraulic company. 1). 
heartily in accord with the proposition to W. Me Vicar and his brotnei-in-iaw, J. 
erect a smelter in this vicinity, and pro- A. Dawes, have secured a hve years 
mised the committee his earnest co-opera- lease from the company and' last Week 
tion ih their efforts to bring about the sept seven men to work there. The ac- 
operation of , a smelter. - The company tuai work of sluicing did not commence 
would be-prepared to -fhrnish ah ample until .to-day. Thé force will be .increased: 
site at Jack’s point, or the Portage, at to. ten men and two shifts run. Mr. 
a really nominal, figure. The committee MçVicar thinks that the outlook-for, this 
returned highly pleased at'the courtesy season'is good,
extended by Mr. Robins, and feel that between five and sty "million feet of 
with his valuable assistance the enter- lixgs nave been cut on the timber lu mis 
prise will have every chance of success, of the upper Kootenay and nioyea lav

ons in Lust Kootenay and wul snoruy 
be floated down stream to the various 
saw. mills around Kootenay la«.e. The 
logs are owned by Messrs. J. P. Bet 1er, 
Cray and Lucas, G. U. buenanan, Van 
Uasken, Parent, jangle, Licit rum and 
others. -Tue first named bus aiready 
brought two tows in by the steamers 
Halys and Red Star. The Looienuy 
lake saw mills .now depend largely on 
the log supply from the upper Koote
nay.

Martin Welsh measured the Primrose f of Cassiar to be given to monopolists,” 
claim adjoining the Mother Lode in “electors, watch your representatives to- 
Deadwood camp, and found that it was day.” The. author of the poster, which 
2,d00 feet in length from the No. 1 to was taken down and destroyed with all

2°' ‘ Post He consequently stak- due so.emnity by the sergeant-at-arms, *
ed off a 700-foot fraction which he call- is unknown, 
ed the Ten brook, north of the Primrose 
and West of the Mother Lode. When 
the Mother Lode was surveyed recently 
Mir. Coryell found that a fraction exist
ed between it and the Copper King. He 
informed Mr. Keefer of the fact, who 
staked the Don Julio fraction, which is 
%X» feet wide.

id Dyes for mixed goods r,É|SSSR44ï^ MYSTERY SOLVEDBB
British Columbia.your

i

EWART RIVER. rossland.
(Rossland

SS^tSSfi. a* —
^ ll:lVC .''^vhich is so high that It is 
j the r1'e ' . ..jjt whether or not the
f matter <> ^ubt ^ ^ ft$

il,0r the other
^'nt ...known Sovereign mine on

..........

tik i>«*r “‘(" he country and more espec- 
otirtos ot 'h whose nunçj he

"ally vt his time. Before
bus a.-v'-h'-1 “°;stments in the camp he 
n.itkitur { sll the developed mines, 
went tl.tot Elt ^ RoU ^tre Star and 

txiides 50 or more less well 
That l.v should have select- 

dvvi-loH- 1 ' after this tour of in- 
ed the pwtty good evidence of
•P^riw of the Property- 
lue---------
' ICASLO.

I Remains Found Near Parson’s Bridge 
Were Those of Harry 

Chambers.

;!
Mr. Joseph R. Roy, the Dominion 

government engineer who has charge of 
the Fraser river survey, arrived In the 
dty last evening and is registered at the 
Driard. Mr. Roy has pushed1 the work 
df the survey, and as a result the hy
drographical peculiarities of the Fraser 
are -low'known from its mouth- to two 
jtoles abpvp Wha mock,' atdista nee of 37 

- . 'c, miles. .. The : «toughs. and ■ afflhente, in-
eluding Pitt, Harrisdn1 hnd 'Coquitlara 

J, level rivers, bave: also bden. .surveyed as far 
'ab'.they are-affected by. the. VtUfir fiver 
floods. Mr. Roy . has eetabKebed a ser
ies of gàuges on the Fraser tip to Quea- 
nellemouth. By these he will be able 
to ascertain the time the water from 
the upper Fraser takes to travel into 
the lower Fraser. Mr. Roy, when' seen1 
ito-day, said that he had nothing to say 
about Mr. Gamble's resignation or the 
removal of the public works offices to 
New Westminster. He will remain in 
Victoria for a week or ten days.

Miner.)
of freight conffign- 

Over 100

tditlons Under Which the p^.. 
d Dredging Lease Is T0 

Be Issued. Received a Letter ffèm His Fiancee 
and went Out and Oommit- 

f ted Suicide.
-$•

.. ; "S5 CAMP M’KINNET.. 

rh.0
raised up

V.-; ■looo. jb. eg m. uompan 
.... Fthe.abaft frortvtbe^No^._ 
Bjes’Bfidicnlar.And'. attT sinking down : to 
the No, 3 level, below which the shaft

nyr,**»11 “
jstti»10 10. 
' Moms

>f Lease To Be Twenty Years 
id Royalty of Twenty-Five 

Cents Per Ounce.

A.
flb The remains recently found near the 

E. & N, railway track in the vicinity 
of Parson's Bridge, are believed to have 
been thoee of Harry Chambers, who dis
appeared mysteriously about six 
ago. The information upon which this 
theory is advanced was furnished the 
provincial police by Mr. 8. W. Bodley, 
of 46 Fort street. Mr. Bodley reports 
that Chambers and a man named 
Joe Saulter, Whose brothers carry on 
the business of felt roofers, in Toronto, 
worked together1 putting the roofs on 
Mr. Robert Ward’s and Mr. Irving’s 
residences on Belcher street, and also 
did the lathing. It will be remembered: 
that with the remains was found a 
metal souvenir on which was engraved: 
“Saulter Brbe., felt and gravel roofs; 
Tei. No., 1056; 23 Adelaide street E.“ 
Joe Saulter went over to the Mainland 
after his friend’s disappearance. It is 
not known where he is now.

Chambers was engaged to be married 
to a young lady in Toronto, and he had 
made arrangements to settle in Victoria. 
One evening be received a letter from 
his fiancee, in which she .stated that 
her father would not allow her to come 
to Victoria. This made Chambers very 
despondent, and the next morning he did 
not turn up at the usual hour for start
ing work. Enquiries. led to the fact 
that he had left his lodging house in 
the morning, taking his revolver with 
him. A thorough search failed, to re
veal hie whereabouts. There is little 
doubt but that he walked along the 
railway track brooding over hie dis
appointment and at the spot where his 
remains were found stepped into the 
bush and blew his brains out.

Not long after the arrival of the let- 
caused1 Chambers to end his 

er letter came from the young

will then be' continued, 
wai an incline, 
stop;d from the Nos. 1 and 2 levels, and 
the men are now working at the No. 8. 
The new compressor has arrived and 
will shortly be placed in position. The 
shoes qud dies have not yet been reoeiv- ' 
ed and consequently the mill is being 
worked- .very slowly.

Three eight-hour shifts have been put 
to Work on the Minnehaha. The double 
compartment shaft is now down forty 
feet and shows to six foot lead of fine 
ore at the bottom.

Assessment work was completed last 
'week on the Mountain Sheep, adjoining 
the Minnehaha on the south. A lead 
nearly twenty feet wide has been 
posed by surface crosscuts, the 
whibh is free milling, running from $7 
to $12. The claim is owned by Dan Lin- 
deberg.

The first payment has been made on 
the Climax claim,’ adjoining the Cari
boo and bonded to an eastern syndicate.

The Victoria ledge has widened con
siderably lately.

The Minnehaha mine is shortly to be 
equipped with a forty horse power boil
er and engine, a steam hoist and a saw 
mill. .

The old shaft 
Alt the ore has been

' AINSWORTH.
Ainsworth, April 21.—Considerable ex

citement was caused by the discoycry 
last week of a fine body of ore on the 
east side of the lake, one and one-half 
miles northeast of Blue Belie mine. For 
several years past large boulders of float 
of good grade have been found on " that 
side of the lake, and many have tried to 
find the ledge from which they came 
but without. success. L. A. Marnigan, 
however, found the ledge by, running an 
open cut a short distance up a dry 
creek bed, above the location of the 
float, and uncovered at a depth of four 
feet a six-foot ledge of galena ore, as- 
saying 43 ounces of silver and 50 per 
cent, lead per ton. This find has caused 
many to leave for that side of the lake, 
and it will be prbtty thoroughly prospect
ed up to the snow-line.

T. M. Gibson has purchased for his 
company the Mamie for $3,500 cash 
from the Britannia Minin® Co., and the 
Lady of the Late and Hamburg from O. 
Berg and Dan Cfark for $8,000 cash. 
This company now own a string of fine 
claims, from the Little Phil to Toon 
Lake, the only break in the chain be
ing. the Charleston, recently sold to R. 
F. Green. Mr. Gibson’s company will 
put up machinery for the activ.e opera
tion of the1 Little Donald, as soon as the 
roads are in a condition to be used.

iva, April 22.—Following is 
conditions attached to the 

Stewart*river dredging lease- 
Irions under which a lease 
led for the exclusive right to 
I for gold in a part of «the bed of 
■t river, a tributary of the Yukou 
Northwest Territories. 
w.U bq necessary for the suedes^ 

iderer to furnish evidence withi a 
nouths from the date upon which 
nier is accepted, establishing t0 
tisfaction of the minister;'of the 
r his financial ability to c*ry oa 
kiosed undertaking.
Ie returns of the survey of the 
iudrv-d consecutive mues of the 
[elected shall be fifed in the de
nt of the interior within two 
from the date of the acceptance 
tender.
ite term of the lease shall be 20 

and the royalty, 25 cents p^r 
k>i gold ou tne gross production, 
|e payable monthly duping the 
leu the dredges are working- 

return under affidavit 4hall be 
bnce in each year from the date 
lease, showing the progress mane 
lessees in their undertaking, 
it is found that the lessees 

bgressing with their work, to the 
etitin of the minister of (be in- 
he may cancel the lease, 

be lease shall be subject to the 
of all persons who have receivii.l 

r receive entries for locations 
b mining regulations; provided 
lo one shall obstruct the -riVe-r so 
[stop the dredge from working or 
bass-dug up and down the river, or 
living dams above or beinw any 

within a distance'of l,dbO Eeet; 
le persons who have obtained en- 
p. the mannier described shall not 
[vented from depositing tailings iu

a copy years
avlu-l"'S

Rigl".
eeo-

toay

b.. —It is understood to be the intention 
of the government to commence work 
immediately on a trail from Telegraph, 
Creek to Teslin Lake, thus opening up 
an easy route ..to the Yukon. The 
Stickeem river could be used for trans
portation purposes as far as Telegraph 
Creek, and from, there to Teslin, .Lake 
the country is said to be open, offering 
very few obstacles to,the building of a 
trail. Once on Teslin Lake, little diffi
culty is • experienced in reaching the 
mines by the lakes and rivers. Frank 
Callbreath made the trip from Tele
graph) Creek to Teslin, Lake this spring, 
and reported that there was a good 
route for a Trail. Ed. Metcalf went up 
by the last steamer to go over the/ 
route, and if it is as good *ad reported 
he intends to take a flock of sheep into 
the Yukon. ♦

phe Kooteuaian.
this month the Idaho 

On * „other dividend of $25,- 
miue win 1»J t0 date Of $175,000. 
1X0. nnikmh ; <aid ,t0 be in excellent 
The l’roI>or *,able of continuing _ its 
comli'e"'. '- I ‘ indefinite period.
splvudal record ^ raiged

The -:'e-’to‘ ‘ and attached to two 
clear oldie "uulay the tug Red 
barges am 1- the head of the
Star tow i d t miU where work on

VANCOUVER.
A meeting of the sharenolders of the 

Orphan Boy Gold Mining Co. in this 
city will be called for 8 o’clock on Wed
nesday evening at the office of Mr.
David Douglas, corner of Cambie and 
Cordova streets, at wnich proceedings 
to set aside the sale of the company’s 
property will be considered

A rather serious tramcar accident oc
curred at the bend in the line leading to 
the bridge to Stanley par^. While mak
ing the turn one of the big open cars, 
without a moment’s warning jumped the 
track. It shot towards the water and 
carried away some of the planking of 
the bridge approach, crossed a stump 
and brought-up against one of the guide 
posts. There were few passengers on 
the car, and they escaped without in
jury. The motorman was badly shak
en up, but the conductor was uninjured.
Be had a narrow escape from broken 
glass. The work of restoring the car 
to the track was soon under way, but it 
proved quite a big task, and was not 
accomplished until late in .the afternoon, 
it having to be ja-ckecf up some eight or 
ten feet to raise it to a proper height.
The car sustained most injury to its un- —The case of Antonio Beda, charged 
defrwotjkings. - . - I - ----- . ’ ...v ’R'itit ^cutting .and wounding Louis Fploe- 

coffèepondent writing to the News- sa, Was. called in..-the- city police court; 
Advertiser fro pi Wharuock -says:' 'Twio th.te-'i'Biofning and further retoanded uni 
more protnising claims have been.discov- .til Thursday, Mr. Fell, who- has beeu 
«red By the pioneer prespecfor^;?Mpsera_, ' retailed' for. t^o defence, tfeing unable 
Géorgé and M'iliianl Waldeuj "ifearer to aroear to-day, Thb inht .witieaa:ytilk; 
Wharnock station: tixat the others, "Both- bfe ÿtiossa, and he béirig iii -béa- at’the- 
of which show free gold. Messrs.";Boyd Julnietx - Hospital, his- evidence will- be 

Layfieldj Of- Wharnock, and Lewis- takeja there.. . . -
Stenger, of Whatcom, have commenced 
development work on the Yellow Jacket 
group, which includes the Yellow Jacket, Oh 

-Golden Dawn and Champion. This is 
the claim which assayed $152 per ton 
in gold from surface croppings. An 
expert was out looking over the Gray 
Eàglç claim near the Stave river owned 
by Messrs. D. C. York and J, A. Wil
liamson, and reports a true vein of over 
seven feet of the very best kind of white 
quartz streaked with black carrying 
mineral- He reports it free ' milling.

>MeSjsrs. Mann. Stewart and.others, .who 
purchased the. Golden Curry group ad
joining tile Gray Eagle and Bluebird are 
expected to commence operations in a a 
short time or as soon as Mr. Munn re
turns from Ottawa.

lex-
ore,

bay near
jfl'iôîarge hope to

fir,t of next the . Antoine
Ib“ CVovor. was rather a wid^ing 

body, there having been 
inches of ore all along, 
seeker after wealth in 

v bowels a splendid, spectacle, 
of one <,f W lower drifts 

Ï, has within the past two weeks 
1 from 12 inches to about three 

f" Much of this ore went mtp the 
' which gave returns of dOb oz. 

endid specimens of ore, one in 
nirrooiar. weighing ,over 830 pounds, 

from the drift above mentioned, 
hat been brought down and will ; be 

on exhibition. The large piece 
v' probably go to Spokane.

incline shaft was sunk pn 
the depth of 65 feet, ex- 

11 mineralized ledge, and duri 
tunnel 200 feet long,

The mennow Soiug on- , —,
have her afloat by the B

1/

WlV.v
out 1: 
from -sea- briep locals.

flleaningr* of City an*« Provincial .Ne w 
n a Coirten-adForm.

1
pre»

—Texada Island is rich in mineral 
wealth, and a man who is fully aware 
of this is Mr. J. J. Palmer, who owns 
80 acres oq Sturt bay; Texada, and 400 
more ierthe vicinity of the bay. He is 
nbw having a towngite located on the 
south side df the bay, and will begin 
the erection of a wharf as soon as pos-i 
sibie. The contract has already been 
awarded. Start Bay, which is on the 
northeast of Texada island, is practical
ly the only hhrbor on the island, and, 
besides, it in close to the great Van Ah- ™e, 
da:- mile,' Mr. Palmer anticipates an lady in Toronto, and wae sent back by 
'infini of miners »nd_ others, as be In- * the nrissing man's friends, with the in- 
tébds building- 'a.‘ hotel .'.wyith- twenty formation that Chambers was missing, 
rooms. TSte :pMb» ârâ- now being pre- In tire second letter the young lady 
frabed by Mr. .TVIaxtveTl' -Mtiir of this city, expressed her intention , of coming’ to 
The prospects for the hew townsite seem Victoria to marry Chambers despite her 
very bright, for it is in the centre of the father’s objection». When sihe learned 
copper belt and a great number of ► that hte was missing, she bad the search 
claims have been staked off. There are for him resumed, but this search was 
now about 600 mining locations on the as unsuccessful as the first had been, 
island. ^ Harry Chambers was a young man

of splendid character. He eftme origin
ally from England, where his mother 
arid sister still reside. In Toronto he 
met Joe Saulter and the two came west, 
following the booms. They worked on 
a number -of the buildings and resi- 

re_ dences erected here ta. 1891 and there
abouts. -*•- :

-
'

From Tuesday’s Dally.
—Writing from Dublin anaer date of 

April 16th to the Montreal Star, “T.B. 
S.” says: “At the last St. Patrick’s 
bail at Dublin Castle, one of the pret
tiest girls there was Miss Dunsmuir, 
from .Canada.”

are -
last car. 
Sonic -l1 NEW WESTMINSTER.

T. C. Higginson, of Chilliwack, was 
chosen, government candidate for Chil
liwack. The opposition convention has 
selected A. S. Vedtier.

Just. below , Fayr’a . landing: a lapge 
f.lough enters the Fraser river from the 
north side," and; with a vibw of protx^t- 

, . {mg-itheir track,-the C. P. R.'last fall,attaining a depth of l?o fee»’ ft * ^ biodted -tip thé ïnôéth of fbe hlongh t>y 
ran in on the «mue, sitting ffiattfesses, and then j. driving

strong one, the fedgprqpe^ ^ paes fd'Eold themjin pbrition. It has,- 
a wilt a of fifteen feet » - show- howeverv been labor in vain; for the dam
eralizi'l. eleven ^eet _ 2oort has already been swept away by the
inr< of _ cray col’Per y 8 recent rise in the river, the effect being
ounces m silver, the remaining four teet Mme as a warden hose wouldshowing up strongly with galena and “^^e same as a garden hose would
-ne copper that runs 1,200 ounces in pr°?uct,00 m?“ pi€S- 
sneer w M. a large percentage of lead. +.The Fraser is now higber than at any 
8 John Campbell and Charles Macdon- time during last May, and m nsmg 
M have ^eently disposed of the Batch- gFad°^’. .^hichvfaet,inspires Peo- 

Twelve mile, not far from of Chilliwack valley to confidently
There were five claims in believe that there wall be no disastrous

floods this year, as the snows are melt
ing gradually and early, and thus, when 
the real hot' weather starts in, the waters

un-
wiU which

anoth
terLast fall an 

the Sunset to 
a wei

the winter a
4A

posiug
ing s
wrj

be privilege to be granted shall 
allowed, to interfene in any way 

he general right of the public to 
i Stewart river for navigation and 
purposes; the free navigation of 
tr shall not be impeded by toe de
bt tailings m such manner as to 
ars or banks in the chan-nei there 
i current or stream sbsff'., 
rted in any material degree by 
cumulation of such depogflter; and 
being- satisfied that these , çendi- 
ar any of them are- not being eom- 
vitb by the lessees!, the minhrter of 
terior may cancel the lease.', 
he lease to be issued shall reserve 
ids. ways, bridges, drainf end «11 
'public works' and impjSj 
iisting, or which may tesfi 
in, upon or under any pai* 
and the power to enter a, 
the same. It shall aise prévide 
if lessees shall not damage or eb- 
any pubfie ways, drains, 
or improvements now or Bereaf- 
be made upon, in, over, tbrough 

Ser the river, and that they will 
ntia’Iv bridge or cover and pro- 
31 the eits, flumes, ditches and 
I, and all pits and - dangerous 
, at all points where they -may be 
d by a public highway or frequent

er trail, to the sa tisÊqgtiœ of 
Liter of tlic interior. Tt&fl-*,',.. 

’ll- lessees will also be granted the 
‘go of locating in section» of five 
or less in length and ten chains 

sadth, ground in the bed of the 
within the one hundred miles se
tt at is not submerged at high wa- 

iut which is low and formed by 
tanging of the bed; but before any 
ing Ls done on any of f 
entry therefor shall be 

the agent of Dominion 
officer acting under the 

« minister of the interior iS that 
' in the district in which the CÜMm 
iated; an entry shall not be given 
ly portion qf a location from which 
has been granted as a placer 
under

■
hubhi the Easter vestry of Christ 

Cathedral last night, the foi- 
lowitig officers were chosen for the ensu
ing jrear: People’s warden, Mr. Archer 
Martin; rector’s warden, Mr. Percy 
WoH^atora, Jr.;
Messrs. J. Wand, Gàlletly, Woolley, L. 
Create, Elworthy, Kent, Lettice, His- 
fockq arid Dallaini; sidesmen, Messrs. 
Ward, G award, Hisoocks andi Dailain.

1
:

IFrom Thursday's Daily.
—W. T. Cooksley, of New Westmin

ster has been engaged by the provincial 
government to deliver a course of lec
tures in the Eastern provinces.

—John Aiken was this morning 
manded -for another week on the charge 
of shooting George Brown. A slight lm- 
provem9rA is reported in Brôwn’s condi
tion.

church committee, :! ■el’.or group on
Slocaa lake. ................... ............
the group and they were purchased by 
G. A. Farioi, a .representative 0$ .the
Rossland Gold Mining and Development ....
Companv of Toronto. H. S. Sherrard, ^»1 not pome all in 4 rush. To prove 
of lo,, Ion. reported .on the property for their faith, the farmers are putting more, 
the i - li a sers." Thé contract to-.-driv? -tood -under cultivation - this year than 
a t*Moot tunnel will be let in a few ever, including the low lands.

be

—tin Saturday "afternobn Frefl Beau- 
moo^of Maple Bay, was the victim of 
an ^unfortunate and painful accident. 
He yvas.driving a wedge into a.log when 

pjéce of steel flew from the wedge 
striding the pupil «of his eye and imbed- 
din^jitself tnere. He was brought to 
the,.pity by Sunday’s train and taken 
to tee Jubilee Hospital. Dr. Jones yes
terday afternoon found that it was ne
cessary to remove the injured eye, and 
this, was done.

; iLOTS OF WRECKAGEdays.
ROSSLAND.

Bossland Mining Review.
The Monte Cristo has a renia rkaly 

corn-aging showing" in its lower tunnel. 
For three or four days the drift ilka 
been in good ore, and a ‘ streak which 
samples from $17 to $48, and is two 
feet wide, is being followed. This is a 
aqi joj LjuamaSu-mooTO jo qranra £iq, 
men

Some of the richest grey copper arid 
bromide of silver ore ever seen, was 
brought to Rossland by C. F. (Midwell 
from the Surprise No. 2, on Duncan 
river, this week. He is one of the men 
who made the famous mid-winter trip 
in 1S92-9 into that country after the 

■Golden Eagle—a trip which nearly fin
ished himself and "his partner.

The shaft on the Josie is now down 
185 feet. The bottom shows 10 feet of 
vein, with two feet of good ore, the 
rest mixed ore. The Josie has now 25,- 
000 tons of good shipping ore in sight, 
but shipments will not be resumed at 
present. The management is interests» , 
in a smelter scheme, and the - difference 
between $10 and $20 a toff is enough 
to warrant keeping thÇ ore'in the mine 
until better facilities for treatment pre
sent themselves.

—At last evening’s meeting of the 
board of directors of the Jubilee Hospi
tal the resident physician recommended 
that an effort be made to have the old 
men now at the. hospital removed to the 
Old Men’s Home, either here or at 
Kamloops. The directors will endeavor 
to have the recommeddation carried 
out. ,

A. !.. Faudrier and Hugh Fletcher re- 
cejrel word this week that a rich strike 
had In- -□ made on a group of three 
claims wned t* them. The property 

v.atrd not far from the Gibson 
the south fork of Kaslo creek, 

of -the lead is silver lead 
ssays from which show r’e-

ic
Sighted Along, the Coast by the 

Whaleback Collier City
of Everett. ■ ■

cn-«on-
GRAND FORKS.

Grand • Forks Miner. - z 
Last week Mr. J. E. Gibson purchased

^of C. H. Miller and Max Kuntz all of ______
the Iron King and Kupper Queen, and a —paralysis of the heart caused the 
twothirds interest in the Columbia prop- sudden death yesterday morning at the 
erties on Pass creek. Jubilee Hospital of Vincent Cave. De-

A calble ferry is being put across the ceased, who was born in 1863 at New- 
South Fork at the foot of Second street, bery ’ Berkshire, came 'to British Colum- 
by private subscription to take the place bia m 1890. For two years and a half 
of the free ferry which was washed out he was in the employ of the National 
by the high waiter the first of the we"ek. Electric Tramway company. Then iu 

During the week Mr. E. Spragget pur- 1898Jbe went to the Dallas hotel, where, 
chased a half interest each iu the Mam- for the space of three years he acted as 
moth, Levithan, Royal and Little bookkeeper. Since then he was em- 
Gladys claims from Arthur Lanford. pioyq in the same capacity at the Occi- 
These properties were among the first dental. He leaves a brother and sister 
locations in knight’s camp up the North residing in this city. The funeral will 
Fork and qtrite well known. , take place from St. John’s church at

Mining circles have been very active 31 o’clock to-morrow afternoon, 
this week and several events of consider- . , . ", ,, . „ ,
able importance have transpired, chief ~Ah Young is one of those vagabond
among which may be mentioned the V"* Wf-ÆS.

-stoke on the BeUe claim, about three a“eyf f and„at , sîeal
miles north of tqwu, and the rumored which they have “spottedJ dur-
strike on the Boneta. Wednesday ^ their daylight rambles. Yesterday 
morning the town was considerably stir-
red up by the report ttot.a big sti'ike" Sf’urt"
haj been made in ttie kfitietamwperty. Sî " '
oa. Qbservation mountain, adjofaing the was^on hte ^ay^o CMfin-'
town limits. The strike was made-The»- J.”»-ms way to Gomi?.
day night, accotding to the rumor, and ^ Sf Con"
immediately Mlbrrt one man were laid ff8,6?® McDonaM. John took the con- 
off. a guard was placM at the month 15 as curtom house
of the tunnel with orders to admit no 8nd ^mted ont a spot on the side-of 
one whatever and a courier was start id Jh® road where te sud he had found 
post haste for Spokane. As none of the cisterns. This did not satisfy the
tee partie» engaged in working the hA
property will give out any information ?ock”p’ the Chinaman all the whjl. hav- 
n^hing definite ca-i be learned until [nf/he hundred odd ponnds of zme and

__iii finrtVaru) lead m a sack on his back. This morn-word is received from Spokane. ing ^ ciate^8 were identified by Whar-
fiiriger Griffiths of the C.FLN. Company, 
and Ah Young got two months with 
hard labor.

Fro u j 
T!ir-

tnrrs nf c,“,4 oz. silver and 50 per cent. 
TV' ore body is four inches wide
V. Vfiiied.

are If
lead. Lyman D. Fostsr, One of the Over

due Vessels, Arrives at Her 
Destination.

—Th death occurred on, Monday last 
from the effects , of tuberculosis of the 
lungs of Frederick Ferguson, or, as he 
was more generally known, Frederick 
Nelson, The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon. Deceased, who was 
35 years old end a native of Norway^ 
was a seaman on the Canadian-A ustral- 
ian steamer Miowcra.

and w n
PILOT BAY:

The Kootenalan.
It evident that much work will be

tiie lake south of this place dur- 
Prospectors

ii'
ms San Francisco, April 28.—So much 

wreckage is adrift along the coast south 
and north of Cape Flattery that sea
faring men are commencing to fear that 
not only was the ship Samaria lost in 
the gale the latter part of March, but 
that another vessel algo met her fate in 
that fearful storm. Mixed up with tee 
Samaria wreckage found on Ilwnctx 
Beach, Wp., were portions of a cabin 
teat looked }ike they might have been 
partetiof an- Engtish-bnilt vessel. It has : 
all along-, been supposed that a plumber , 
craft went to the bottom Shortly before 
dr after- the Samaria sailed fob 
.Francisco, for quite a quantity of iitin- 
btr was sighted off the Cape by pasting 
vessels some weeks ago. Some mariné

coming summer;
-tarting out in great numbers 

inity of Sanca and Goat, riv- 
good properties are now be-

1are u, 
fur the 
er, wu i|

—Mr. P. I, Packard, j of the Yukon 
Mining, Trading and Transportation 
Co., to whom the provincial legislature j 
granted a charter to build a line of rail
way from the head of navigation on 
Taku Inlet to Teslin Lake, has felt for 
Ottavf#, the company also seeking a Do
minion charter. There is a rumor to 

xthe effect that the provincial government 
intend bringing down a measure to give 
the company a land grant.

-.(ibidfrliam syndica% '^owners 
of the War Eagle, arorat tÿe héad of 
mov^ineiit; to the.
Queen of Éngîând on the ohcàfiîon 6i he> 
jubilee, -which will bé celebrated in a 
few weeks. Producing mines of the
Kootenay district have been asked to |H| . , __,, . ...
contribute bars of bullion to swell the Prophets are inclined to predict that the 
amount; A letter of this description second victim of the March blow was 
was received by the Le Roi company, 
and tiie Gooderham people asked that 
the bill bo sent them for the gold bar.
Col. Turner, president of the company, 
yesterday shipped by express to Toronto 
a gold brick taken from the plates of 
the concentrator. . It- contained some
thing over $100. A letter was also sent 
by Col. Turner stating that the Le Roi 
company considered itself a loyal sub
ject of the “grand old lady,” perhaps as
good as the War Eagle company, and . __ , . » , .___ ■
that bis company had instructed him to w.nJ?ng- stoam®r ^'lt^
send no bill. All the bricks -and bnl- of Evprett from the north reports that 
lion, it is understood, will be shipped to , APr>125 she sighted a ship s poorelad-
London as an (exhibit of the Kootenay ! ^er drifting by the steamer. Iks is

_____  ; prdbanly the same ladder on which the
A-“C\jçkoo'’. Jim Collins, alias Tom wif e of the captaiii | of. the Alcade 

jloblosod; alias Daly, who is suspected j thought she saw a corpse the day fol- 
bf the robbery of-Challoner. Mitchell & lowing the parting of company of the 
Spring’s jewellery store at Rossland, si- Samaria and Alcade, 
though only 28 years of age, has earned , In detail the wreckage found near Ti
the reputation of being the most not or- 1 waeo consisted of three ship’s doors 
ious diamond thief in the West. He painted whit", several pieces of white 
was recently arrested in California and painted railing, some broken teakwood 
sent to Denver, -where he was wamteit : chests, a green box nine inches by 
for the robebry of several hundred dol- ; twenty-four, a pigeon-holed chest marked 
li-Ts’ worth of diamonds in March, 1890. | “Fredericksburg Bottling Company of 
After the Denver robbery he came West San Francisco,” tand some broken Brig
and for a time lived at Port Townsend, lieh walnut chairs. Also pieces of dark 
under the name of Tom Robinson. He wood door sills, such as are used in Eng- 
is a great sprinter and whHe there ref- lirh ships. On April 8j about one mile 
creed the contest between Market and off Lojig Reach, u quantity of wreckage 
West, Ho was in Snolcane last winter ; was seen near Long Bench Station and 
under tee name- of. Daly. Then he left a large portion qf a main deck 
there and later turned up in Oalffbroia, ashore.,, , tjj 
where be w.aa arrested. The DeriVer no- I 
He offered a reward of $1,900 wt hi* N 
rapture. It is thought that Cqltlffif^ook reape 
the diamonds secured in Rostetnd 
California and left the jewellery at tine.
Northport to be shipped by express to the companv to secure "the release of the 
Spokane, where they were found, as e-ew and first-class passengers, bat so 
stated in yesterday’s dispatcher. , for tee efforts have been unsuccessful

mg (lcveli.'iivd.
Me. ■). Martel has discovered a ledge 

°f ii .ii grade ore on his claim which is 
iun of the Granite ledge, but 

■ head of the lake. 
vt Crown Mining and Smelt- 
ay. whose property adjoins 

i" claims, have engaged a large 
a. and are vigorously push- 

ht is

il;ail 1-
feca- n™

Titied
in.-
the
staff
hi;' rk on the property, 

ma nagemeut of Mr. W.un.
Si

Hr. U I) 
frmii

has just .returned 
iUitrici where he 

1 two claims, the Ajax and 
i - Mr." ttriggart exhibits 

ore which -assay 620 ounces 
1 -I 22 per cent, copper.

"i k will come to the front 
mining camp. Among the 

of notice are the Cali- 
: "i Monte Carlo. These claims 

■’and are 
,!li"r this place.

'" '■mg has been done and about 
- of ore shipped. The smelter 
vive the value of the ore as Tol- 
First shipment, 196 ounces of 

47 per cent, lead; second ship- 
-4- ounces of silver. 47 per cent.

t his property is situated at the 
f Hooker creek, to which a trail 
-ii made at

Iluggart 
l'uhy creek RBYELSTOKE.

Kootenay Mail.
A. Munroe, uatil recenty foreman of 

the Silver Cup mine, was in town yes
terday. He reports cutting three feet of 
clean ore in the tunnel which is being 
ren to tap the lead and are now within 
a few feet of it. Progress has been 
slow with tee work on this tunnel, as, 
owing to bad air, they i could only work 
one shift

W. MeBean goes up with a boat load 
of supplies for the Carnes Creek Com
pany and J. O. Montgomery this week. 
The Carne» Creek Company will steadi
ly prosecute development work tliis sea
son, and in a litle while a gang will go 
up headed by Tom Bain and accompani
ed by I. T. Brewster, the company’s 
secretary, to commence work.

a i-"'• mining regulations, or 
which will interfereif Ii.v port

:be operations of any pea-son hold- 
i entry for a placer claim; and it 
be optional with the minister of 
iterior whether one or more kK-ii- 
biay be entered for by the lessees 
t same time. The royalty to be 
>n the gross production from 
i ef this class shall be 25 cents 
rince of gold. i - ''-'-S.
An area of land not exceeding 169 
will be granted to the Urn 
arge for the construction 
irks necessary for the p*
■ir operations—the grant t 
ph parcels and to he sit 
points as may be determined W°n 
e agent of Dominion lands for the 
rt or the officer acting under aor 
y of the minister Of the interior in

1
sail
Of V;',v

■Aa
shin-

f-,r not one of the foreign lumber fleet, but 
"that the loose scantling and boards were 
from the deckloads of outbound craft 
that may have been obliged -fo jettison 
part of their upper deck cargo to save 
themselves. The mystery of the “un
known” will not be solved until tee 
fleets to "and from various coast and 
foreign ports have been checked up and 
found wanting. If is impossible to ad
vance any feasible theory at the pre-seat

Wl owned by M. 
About 130 feetJ..,:,.

ill
ten
r- tun■on GREENWOOD CITY. 

Boundary Greek Times.
ion
isist

Prospéctors are beginning to flock in
to the hills in the neighborhood of Chris-t 
tina lake. Last week, it is stated, 
about 450 men arrived in the camp.

Jim Dale has uncovered a body of 
rich quartz two feet wide on the com
bination, in Smith’s camp. There is al- 
fo a tflree foot ledge of plumbago on the 
claim.

Some very fine ore is being , taken out 
of" the War Eagle claim on Rook creek, 
owned by Copeland'find YonJkin. . Alla 
depth of 40 feet in the shaft the ledge 
has- been found to be fully sixteen, feet 
wide. The ore is almost clean copper 
pyrites.

Mr. Henneage, holding the bond on 
the! City of Paris and Lincoln in White’s 
camp, is expected to arrive from Eng
land next week, when work will be re
sumed on both properties.

lù about two weeks time a force of 
probably 25 men will be put to work on 
the Boundary Creek M. & M* Co.’s pro
perties. At the present time the surface 
water is proving very troublesome ou 
the D. A. :

Mr, W. T. Thompson this week bond
ed the Jim in Wellington camp, from 
Gqorge Cook for a mining, syndicate. A 
good figure is asked for the property 
and ten per cent was paid on the bond. 
The Jim has a great showing of pyrr- 
hotlte ore, carrying well in gold and cop

at
From Wednesdays pally.

—The lawyers of the province have 
decided to put up their scale of prices, 
and some qf the governmental fees have 
also been increased) accgirdingly. The 
secretary of the Law Society has noti
fied gbe various court registrars that the- 
néw tariff of costs provided for in sec- 
,tion 83 of the Legal Professions Act is 
to go into effect at once. The increase 
will amount to about 25 per cent, all 
round)

—The funeral of the late Vincent Cave 
took place this afternoon from Hay
ward's undertaking parlors and later 
from St. John’s church to Ross Bay 
cemetery. Rev. PercLval Jenns officiat
ed at the service at the church and at 
the cemetery. The funeral was largely 
attended and a great number of floral 
offerings were received. The pall bear
ers, who were chosen from among the 
employees of the 'street railway com
pany, were: Messrs. Y. Ground, W.

h.

a cost of about $$00, 
fine specimen of free ihfflfilg 

'vas exhibited here test 
, ' i his specimen was taken from 

"an Mining and Milling

1
behalf; and stfitei 
upon applies tic* at any time ar™-1 

rent or other officer has certified to 
mister of the interior that not w®8 
three dredges belonging to. the Im
properly equipped for mining oper- 
i. have arrived at Stewart 
A permit will be issued tp 
o eut whatever timber i» I 
the operation and mainte» 
work upon payment of the 

ribf d by the timber

grarit
Revelstoke Herald. Ift,

The deal by which the well known 
Ophir and Last Chance placer claims 
will be disposed of to a company, which 
M it acquires them, will, work the two 

to go through, 
was reported

com-
'pert.v, which is situated about 
south of this- place and about 
from the lake shore. * There 

" in the quartz a gold nugget 
nld weigh about one

ton:
N
five
IV

together, to in a tair way. t(
A elide at the Twin Butt# 

at 4 a.m. on Thursday, which held No. 
2 here till after 10 g.m. and delayed No. 

VAVATvrn 1 six hours. The same thing precisely
* aiu. occurred yesterday, only rather more so.

. ate> 1 P-, yesterday gave The party of men under S. Durham, 
1,1 ,h<‘ libel case of Constable who are to do the government work at 
against Mayor Davison. He the canyon, left on Friday morning with 

}°. m“ke a committal but a scow load of provisions and appliance*
1 '‘fendant in bonds tor ap- to comemnce operation. 

f,""M “f. an indirtment being Mr. Cheeky.kf Oraigellachle, was fn
iretieg of $150 ea<* and town yesterday with some spertmens of 

own txmd of $300 were re- g^d bearing quartz from a ledge which 
ini, fl„ . . . -, ... nri-has located five miles west of that

fihe body'J* Mr‘ Ms'- Iriace. The ledge is four feet wide and
■"*«' 'IrownMirtMmrtra^ tt,e •°Tfa0e fDdi<^l •** elCelleDt 

lA-^cond falls white trying’to NFÏAnN
!;■' blank on Baterdajf. was con- NELBON.

1 yesterday until abent half-past n., Nelwn Miner.
fl|c body was brought to the Further development, of the Blend 

deep pool by a boat mine adjoining the Leap Year, will com
mence on April let. Two years agd a 
carload of ore from this property was

ai.
TJ, ounce.

encourage those who hold
" this vicinity. ' ■
'! Iproj:of

M

meefing of the managing 
f the Victoria Stock Exchi 
(h Columbia was bejd T> 
loom, when expression» oi 
e untimely death of Mr. 
r were passed. Mr. G. V 
appointed to fill the vacant 
*> board.

hetûwuneil of the ibid 
meet to-morrow after 
irthegi consider th« pre 
Hedging prorifeges on 
. Yukon., by the Don 

Elsewhere in this 
he terms fend coudkk 
this preposul.

of
tr

i
|V Ii

t!i ""'M.r'sM'Hr.qj
came■:<rrS lé - KSP

iuc,rip;v has tranép^red to-day in 
to Ae Empress of China. Both 

7 pas~eng<'rR orq_ stl’ in q nran- 
Every effort is being made by

m—When the members of tee legis 
tore assembled this afternoon they found 
on the wall of the lobby a large poster 
containing the following: “The biggest 
government give-away yet;” “the min
ers’ heritage to be* taken away from 
them,” “gold, silver, wood and fresh air

In

to ship .a
'wheV-

Kfc. " fn,m a
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The other day a prospector named- -
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THE H
Interview With an EngUsl 

VHio Witnessed the 1 
M Stampede.

Heartrending Tale <rf Sni
ed—Proof of the Val 

Bicycle in Wi
%

WV- -.3#

Xo Be Continued 
Bitter End.

London, Apjril 30.—The 
morning publishes an urterj 
English volunteer who wj 
stampede of the Greeks ti 
to Larissa, Pfca resales and 
descr&ipg the horrors of tti
volunteer continues:

AVitbin a mile of two of 
horse was knocked over anj 
into the dry river below. ^ 
injured, but to «toy there 
and I dragged myself to j 

“There all was confus# 
swept into a wine shop W 
soldiers, and enjoyed som 
AVhen I left the ship 1 w 
street and laid down in a g 
pletely exhausted, so weak 
not move my injured leg.

"Fortunately 1 saw an 1 
respondent and he went after 
who soon dr shed np on he 
exclaimed' ‘The Turks are c 

“I oould not stay here, s 
the neck of his horse, and 
my way through the streets 
another English correspond* 
cycle.. Pe placed me on 1 
and I was able to work on 
we thus reached the depot 

“There the Englishmen le 
ing me good luck.
■ uinstances I had good luck 
a bled as I was I succeeded i

Unde*

train.
.“At the station the sceng 

the wildest confusion, soldi;'! 
Uuav women awt-chtijbcga SG 
clamoring madly in their ef 
Into the-"train.

' The men behaved in a cov 
X saw women aud- chi 

ged from the carriages to 
for officers and soldiers whj 

the static)

ner.

detailed to guard 
stead of remaining on duty 1 
the roofs of the carriages. I 

"Their companions who fa 
places fired at them. The l 
turned and the train start* 
midst of, a hot fire. The ago! 
left behind was heart-rendinj 
ror increasing as firing wal 
the owtskiras of the town, 
believed that the Turks 
proachâng. Most of the mil 
left the train at Volos, beinj 
PharsaloA

Ou arriving at Volo I fol 
sand people at the railway! 
anxious, to learn whether f] 
been killed or wounded. I uj 
the Red Cross hospital, and 
not express the kindness u 
ceived there."’

Athens, April 30.—Owing 
sence of M. Teotecki, the 1 
not take the oath yesterday.] 
tifyllako and M. Efatias arc 
for minister of education and 
justice respectively, in place 
apanos and Deligorgis. who J 
Delyaimis appears to be a! 
majority in the legislative 
it is probable, however, that 
Port the cabinet. The new n 
the other hand, are eonfiden 
ing a working majority, ow 
lections from their oppoueni 
last night was exceedingly c 

London, April 30.—A disp 
James from Canea says the 
the international fleet visite* 
*ents at Akrotiri and had 
.conference with the leader 
tanevarip informed them ol 
Ænaa and the retreat oi 

aimy. They were greatly 
;;'kod >o be allowed to g 

Greece and King « 
Imh-als thenP* , announced

tontion to relax the blockade 
fmd was not intended to 
Zanders into subjection. T 
sured the insurgeai» that 
,i I>ermitted to come into to* 
thin W,tre a11 «canned, to pi

m*ht wed: «no
Kuara J?6 furni8hed with a 
=>V- WaC<^a8ain8t any fear 
PomiT io°’ AP,a 90,-The a|

Times had
xv„nM*VI" Ddrannia, who d 
or8 ,“®e his influence with 
the *° immper the new
mrXTT time waa pre-e
M TxS for mt€rnal strife
offer k.lyaanis he
done „ ri'signation because
cabine been.cow<
bike all A*ired 10 wwii in 
have «I1?® consequences of H

The
iestKlnil?m*dard a . Oonetan
!** tostW «
i n fn ■»—iyraïYO^ 

half
____tod hors de coral

ica m :.«»wr Hamid Pa. 
the «k.*T?y Rowing the n 

a,"-d Greek army to

îïï“3*"m"

a

had

has

A

expects
* ,
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perinendent Hussey describes bis trip 
through the interior last summer. He 
found, that law and order; were main
tained at all points, and adds that “The 
magistrates and officers in each locality 
agppar to use every effort to demon
strate to visitors from the American 
Side that breaches of the law in Canada 
are not overlooked or lightly dealt with, 
and to this energetic action in regard to 
the prevention and detection of crime, 
and to the innate fear of British justice 
whicu almost all disorderly characters 
from the United States seem to possess, 
may be attributed the orderly and law- 
abiding condition of our mining towns 
and villages. This conditon of affars 
is fully apprecated by Americans who 
have piade their homes in this province, J 
and are spending a large amount of 
capital in the development of the mining 
resources of the province. Expressions 
of satisfaction are frequently heard re
garding the administration of justice, 
and the protection afforded to individu
als in British Columbia.”

Her fate is known small-pox on board ALL AREVICTORIA’S ADDRESS The water commissioner reco 
that a two inch main be laid' on Simp- 
eon street. Adopted.

An offer of $400 for the old Tiger fire 
engine from the municipality of Rich
mond was accepted.

The electric committee recommended 
that two new commutators be pur
chased at a cost of $150. Adopted.

The cemetery committee recommend
ed that a road be made to connect tnc
old and new portions of the cemetery;. _ _ .
that more water pipes be laid and that j Bark Alice A. Leigh Rechartered to

Load on the Sound—Repairs
to Alette. t.z*i

I Wreckage flrbm the Bark Samaria 
Found Along the Ore- 

g an Coast.

The R. M. 8. Empress of China Ar
rives With the Follow Flag 

at Her Masthead.

Cabin and Steerage Passengers . 
the China Must Remain in °f 

Quarantine.

To Her Majesty the Queen on the 
Occasion of Her Dia

mond J nbilee.
i* r

The Steamer Detained in Quarantine 
—Crew and Passengers To Be . ' 

Fumigated.

Steamer May Be Towed to VanCo 
After Being Thoroughly 

Fumigated.

Aid. Partridge Makes Some Radical 
Amendments to the Bi

cycle By-Law.

uveran old fence be removed, the cost of 
the whole'-being estimated at. $135. 
Adopted. "

Aid. Stewart moved, his resolution re-: 
garding the Coast-Kootenay railway, 
which was published on. Saturday. It 1 
was seconded by Aid. Vigelios. The 
mover pointed ou* that the government. 
had taken notice of :tthe resolutions 
previously passed by the council,-a»*i at' 
public meetings, and he thought they 
would notice this resolution.

Aid. McOandlees did not think it 
wise to hamper the government from 
whom the citizens had got more than' 
it was expected they would.

Aid. Partridge spoke against the mo
tion, as he believed the government 
would do their best for the coast cities.

Aid. Kinsman also thought it unwise 
to interfere with the government. Aid. 
Hall was of the same opinion.

AM. Stewart contended that there 
were no good grounds for opposition to 
the resolution. The people of Bound
ary Creek, themselves were in favor -of. 
the Coast-Kootenay Railway. The 
solution, could not do any harm.

Aid. ■; McCandless pointed out that the 
government had1 < adopted the recom
mendations made at the meeting at 

I Greenwood City.
The motion was lost on the following 

division:
Ayes—Aid, Yigéliu», Stewart, Har

rison and McGregor.
Noes—Mayor Red fern, Aid. Wilson, 

Partridge, McCandless, Kinsman and 
Hall. . j

The by-law to amend the Bicycle Re
gulations J$y-luw was read1 a first and 
second time, and1 the council went into 
committee on it. The by-law was fram
ed- to make it clear that a bicycle shall 
not be ridden at a rate of more than 
eight miles per hour. , . -vy-.

Aid. Partridge introduced an amend
ment to decrease the speed tp five miles 
an hour in turning corners.

The amendment was adopted.
Amendments were also inserted) pro

hibiting scorching and providing that 
lampe shall be carried) at night, and that" 
bicyclists shall carry belts or alarm*.

The committee rose and reported pro
gress. and the council adjourned. •

i-ji* v

The R.M.S. Empress of China .arrived 
at William, Head quarantine Station at 
noon to-day flying the dread yellow flag 
at her masthead. ■ As the steamer 
Maude, which put out to her with the 
intention of bringing her Victoria pass
engers ashore, was not allowed to go 
alongside the big white liner, no details 
as to "the extent of the fell disease on'- 
board the steamer were obtainable, -al- 
* hough it is said by C.P.R. officials, 
whose powers of speech seem to be as 
formidable as those of the Sphinx, tyat 
there are but two jbases of smallpox on 

(Sims being Chinamen.;

Ah Astoria dispatch saÿs: “The hope 
against hope of* those interested In the 
safety of the long overdue British bark 
Samaria has vanished and -the fate of 
the vessel is now positively known. The 
wreckage which lies strewn along the 
North beach tells the tale. There may
be seen the greater portion .of the deck 
work of the Samaria. A large quantity 
of wreckage has washed ashore and sev
eral pieces foeàr the name of the unfor
tunate vessel. The timber* are broken 
and show that the bark foundered in a 
heavy gale. There is not the slightest 
chance for the safety of those on board.
One of the Samaria’s ffte boats, her 
sides broken in by the seas, drifted Up
on the beach. The boat was positively 
identified by the letters “Same 
the demolished bow. -At the» mouth of
the Nehalem river,..some, miles south of [making fast to the wharf, and lay in the 
this city, nearly the whole «f a. shpS R ^ aboUt a qnarter of a mile to the 
cabm drifted ashore and while there q{ ^ ^ ahe ^ iahl

there for nearly two hours a boat put 
off from the quarantine station with the 
quarantine officer, Dr. A T. Watt, and 
J. A. Fullerton, of the C.P.R., aboard.
From, these gentlemen it was learned 
that tile steamer was quarantined owing 
to the presence of smallpox on 'board.

It looked as if the steamer was to lie 
kept in. quarantine for seme time, as 
when the- boat came within speaking dis
tance ef- the Mande—Dr. Watt would 
not allow it to come alongside—Mr. Ful
lerton gave a large order for provisions 
to Mr. Geo. L. Courtney, the local 
agent of the C.P.R. The C.P.R. offi
cials whojwent out to meet the liner o-n 
the Maude, intending to sail on her for 
Vancouver, also came back to Victoria, > 
and it is said they will leave for the 
Terminal city this evening.

Every precaution Was taken to prevent 
the spread of the disease to the tender.
The mail for the Empress was placed 
in one of the Maude’s boats and placed 
on a rock to the windward of the. sta
tion. ; The Maude t#as not allowed at • 
any time.to go anywhere near the liner.

All the" passengers and crew will be 
landed at the station .and thoroughly fire, 
fumigated, while the process of divin-,
faction will fie begun immediately on tile not dare to .think. . T___, ________ ___ „ ^ ^ |j tttu_
steamer. The crew and dll"the Chinese “I took all kinds of medicine, and con- 1 spite. Here is the list: Lieut. Sir K 
passenger* will, it is understood, lie -suited two doctors, but was little or none ! Arbuthmot, R.N., Mr W J Allen M-
kept at quarantine for the space of two the better for anything they did for me. ! Archibald, Mrs. Archibald and ’ two
weeks. . Ttte ^eond. doctor said my trouble all ! children, Mr. Armfield, Mrs. Arinfidd.

The passenger list of the Empress is arose from indigestion and the fiver, and ! Mr S Awava Dr Bailev Mrv p,the largest carried this year. She has now I think he was right; yet even a I Captain H P Barton R N Mr
on board HO saloon passengers and correct -opinion does not cure a disease : Rev Mrs ii ’about 800 Chinese, about 120 of whom “For ow two years I suffered agon^ i chn W
are for Victoria. Together with the and feared I should never be well again! 1 ^ ^ x, Pfk’
crew she ’has nearly 1,200 people on In December, 1886, my husband heard : n. ‘ .L 5 t MX‘.
board. Her cargo also is a very heavy what wonderful cures had been brought i AV VV rlr;,J' Mr- u- "■
one, comprising for the most part Chin- about throughout the country by Moth- 1 Graddock, Mrs. D. W. Craddock. Mr. 
ese and Japanese silks. er Seigei’s Curative Syrup. Then he 1 "°*“ua Crane, Jr., Mrs Joshua Crane.

The Maude will leave again this even- got me a bottle from Mr. Wand, chem- ^r-’ aIr- Dawes, Mr. Tseng King
ing to bring in the mails, which in the ist, at Leicester, and I began taking it East> Mr- Everett Frazar, Mrs. Everett 
meantime will be disinfected. B. F. although (I must confess to yon) without Frazar, the Misses Frazar, Mr. W. s. 
Shepherd, of"the postoffice, will also be -a particle of faith in it. Yet, behoid! . Frowd, R.N., Mr. R. S. Gardiner, Mrs. 
conspicuous by his absence from Vic- in less than a fortnight I was’ quite a s- Gardiner, Miss Gardiner. Mr.
toria for some time to come, as he was new woman, being free from pain, and Gantier, Mrs. Gantier, Misa Goutii. Mr. 
put ashore at the station to attend to able to eat and digest nourishing food. M. Harris, Mr. S. Haeegawa, Miss Hea- 
the disinfecting of the mails. This was so surprising that -I kept on fer, Dr. Dodge, Mrs. Dodge and child,

It is five years since one of the Em- taking the] Syrup,; and after I had us?d Mr. Z. Horikoshi, 
presses had a case of smallpox on three bottles I was in better health Mr. R. Ive, Dr. J. W. ^Jackson. Ur. 
board. The last occasion on1 which one than I had been for years. Since th =n Jaffe, Mr. J. A. J-upp, Mr. Koo Hong 
°^!Ehe.vb,g ^?er* îa“e 8tr8^ I bayc pgrown strong, and am now in Mun, Mr. Y. Kuuisawa, Mr. Kurobe,
W • looo n flag at her foiepeak the best of^health. You are welcome A. N. Hide, Mrs. J. Lewis, Mr. R. 
was m m2, when smallpox was found to publish these fact^ and I will gladly Lhoest Mr Sni I-aur Mr Li Ka on the Empress of Japafi. The G P. K answer inquiries. (Sidled) Eliza Farmed S^ng ’ Count E Lo Fr.ng
autbonties exercise every precaution to the Common, BarweU, near Hinckle -, w? Mr P R r RN Mr 
prevent any Chinese passengers suspect- Leicestershire, November 6th, 1894 ” ~an’ T. r-ed of having smallpox coming on. board This case is wideiyk^own in toe dis- S”* Marrtm*
the steamer at Hongkong and other trict, and has caused much comment. Mrs", Ma^tm’1 Lv™'
Chinese ports. Every Chinaman previ- Mr. J. Gpeen, draper and grocer, Chapel °mnilcr -yau'*’ Çvf-» 
ou s to embarking has to undergo a strict street, Bar well, has known Mrs, Farmer Commander McAlpme.R.N., Mr. A. M- 
examination by both the ship’s doctor for years, and vouches for the truth and Conechie, Mr. J. Mori, Colonel Nepean, 
and the resident quarantine officer. acenracjt.hjf her statement as here pm»-- B-M.L.I., Mrs. Nepean, Mr. Pang. Ma-

ed. The ’’dobtor was right as to t jo*-Nâçter L. Pearse, Mr. J. E. Pickles, 
complaint—ehrbnic àÿspepsia, with ye- W* A- Leslie Renton, Mrs. A. Leslie 
suiting torpiS liver—but unhappily he Renton, Mr. J. P. Rodier, Mr. O. de 
did not resort to, the only remedy which Rosiere, Count von Rathenburg. Count- 
actually cures this common and deploy- ess voo Rothenburg, Mr. Ruekel, Mr. E. 
able disease—Mother Seigei’s Syrup. Bunge, Rev. Russell, Mrs. Russell and 

A little cloud, of smoke at Albert Most fortunately, however, the lady's two children, Mr, D. C. Rutherford.
Head could be seen bv the aid of a hl?6t,8nu heard of it in time, and, like a Mrs. D. C. Rutherford and child. Mr.
tieact could be seen by toe aid of a, Wlse man, procured it at once. J. Sakurai, Mrs. Ellen Seager. Mr.
glaaa I"0™ »? “ty ab3ut As to that time when Mrs. Farmer Murray M ShoemaL. Mr. H? H. She
and afterwards little tongues of flames dared not thud; what the end would be. feldt, Mm H. H. Shufeldt. Mr. Liang
shot skyward and dense volumes of ««11, we wont talk of it now. She Shing, Mr. Chuen Chen Sheng, Mr. R-
smoke rose up from the little wooded flII71 ^,7 thanks to Providence H. Sikes, Mr. J. M. Steel, R. N., Mr.
knoll. The old Albert Head quarantine an“ tbe -medicme she names. . F. H. Trevithick, Dr. Tsao, Dr. Tsn.
station wa* ifi . flames, and in a short hnn,~»~~, . ... ~ Mis Walker, Mr. Wang, Lieut-Col. W.
time toere was not a vestige of it left Wednesda_ Ma^ 5fh h,*!!1 I H" R Walters, Captain Whittle, Mrs
save a few smèuldering rpfe* vrhifeh. ^ the Fifto Regiment hafid An extra Whittle and daughter, Dr. Wilson. Mrs. 
marked t»* «Pot where the old quhrah- Attraction will be the rendering Wilson and two children, Lieut. V '
tine atetieaM, stood The fftotjpn. ?mé era! selections by a mal* dfori» of R.N., Mr. Yen Chiqn Sook, Mr Yu. Mr"
been abandoned ®noe toe bmld,ng of toe , about twenty-five voices. * This chores Yuchida and child.. The ship s car ■ 
new station at WiUiam Head a little will be led by Mr Greig and accom consists of 1,898 tons of general On. at
over three, years ago, and no cue, save peaied by the Fifth Regiment band al merchandise,
the caretaker resided in the. building*. Among the selections to be given are 
The station consisted of three two-story the soldiers’ chores from “Faust” and 
frame buildings, and they were of very pilgrims’ chorus from ‘Tannhanser.” A 
tittle one to toe government and legion* rehearsal will be held at the drill hall 
of microbes eari bacteria were lurking \ to-morro-w evening.
-there. It is understood that Dr. A T.
Watt the quarantine officer, intended 
to have them burnt down. Whether the 
conflagration was started for that pur
pose or started accidentally no informa
tion is at procent to be gleaned.

The Empress of China is stil| 
quarantine and is liable to remain “ 
for at least two weeks. Dr. \ya,. re 
perinlendent of quarantine, has u,, “"* 
that in view of the fact that then- | 

ABOUT RACING THINGS. two weU deveioped cases of 8maTpox ,..8 
“You must pluck up heart and face ■ , aU the Passengers, both cali. 

things.” That’s what our friends tell an“ steerage, as well as every 
us wuen we are in trouble and they are ot the crew of the big ship, must °w 
not Oh, yes. Talk is cheap, and m quarantine for iwo weeks. After , 
there’s a deal too much of it—from some ** thoroughly disinfected, the sui, 
people. If ever one of them fiuds him- be taken to Vancouver, but until ma>"Î 
self clinging to a plank in mid-ocean— have undergone fourteen davs - ;
which, Ged forbidr—he won t deliver tine the crew cannot go Then tqi,arac' 
himself, so cheerfully about “facing company, if they wisu to take tto’ r*HP», «i. ,«d would be I « d.,. îto'SgJ’S HZ» US ""lÎï.ïdï,k'" Sim . ïmiÿKft
fcare dared to do it either. Here’s her CX

Robertson, hae been inmructed to remS 
here «Ltd further orders, which W(raM 
seem to indicate that it is the intern,,,n 
to tow the stop to Vancouver. Should 
she be taken from quarantine toe Island, 
er or some other steamer would be char 
tered and moored at quarantine for % 

v. . accommodation of the cabin passeuglt 
After eat- There are 119 first class passengers ] 

hoard, 34 second class and 600 in the 
steerage, who, with toe crew of ’w 
make up quite a colony. The expense J 
kepmg aii these people at quarantine 
falls on the owners of the steamer. The 
two Chinese who are suffering from the 
dread disease are now in the hospital at 
tae station, and the other passengers 

. are bemoaning their fate and devising 
l j ^chemes ,to make the time pass rapidly.

quarantine is Mr. j Â

a-/n important Letter from the So- 
licitors for the Waterworks 

Contractors.

art
Last evening’s, meeting of the city 

coune.1 was somewhat longer titan usual, 
although the most important subjects, 
an address to Her Majesty and a com
munication from the waterworks con
tractors were disposed of in short order. 
The mayor was in the chair and all the 
aldermen were present.

Mayor Redfern announced that he 
had1 prepared' an address to Her Ma
jesty m the occasion of the Diamond 
Jubilee, which, if the council adopted, 
he would arrange to have engrossed by 
Mr. Jorgenson. The address was adopt
ed. It follows:
TV) Our Meet Gracious Sovereign Lady, 

Victoria, Queen of Great Britain 
nnri Ireland, Empress of India, etc., 
etc.

xMay it please Your Majesty, the peo
ple of Victoria, capital of British Col
umbia, Dominion of Canada, beg most 
respectfully to offer to Your Majesty 
their sincere. and heartfelt congratula
tions upon the sixtieth year of Y our 

.reign.
Although we live at the extreme west- 

limits of Your Majesty’s dominions,

board, both the vi 
The Maude arrived within hailing dis

tance of the steamer just as she was
r” on

the

re-
story:—

“When I was quite a young girl,” she 
says, ‘T was subject to frequent at
tacks of sick* headache, and heaving and 
retching after meals. However, I got 
along fairly well up to the autumn of 
1884, when I broke down altogether.
My skin was sallow, and I had a foul 
taste in the mouth, and no appetite or 
relish for food of any kind, 
ing the least morsel I had an aching 
and a sense of pain, weight and oppres
sion at the chest, with a strange feeling 
of constriction or tightness around the 
sides.

“Besides these things, there was much 
pain between and under my shoulder 
blades, and toe pain and weight at the 
back of my neck was so intense that I 
could not hold my head up.
breathing became so short and difficult [ Amomr'thüaTTn 
that at night I was not able to lie down ; puiieit,>n rh^T cV if , in my bed. It seemed to me as if 1 ! f the ^;F-R-, who met the
must suffocate. j vesse* Quarantine yesterday, He

“Night after night I paced the floor all ?enî ?n board ta *ive ^ orders and 
night long, anxious for daylight. I ™8,fate was sealed. The other C.P.R. 
wanted to be moving about the house, as and, customs officials who came down to 
though to escape from myse.f. I had m?et boat> returned to Vantuuvvr 
no rest night or day, only getting an oc- *le morning. The first class passenger 
casioual dose in the arm chair by toe * st includes a number of distiuguish.-l 
fire. Yet J was so weak I could barely ] names, mcludiiig many navy men, am- 
stir, and what toe end would be I did »ng whom is Lieut. Sir R. Arbutnn. -, 
not dare to think. R.N., who was here am H. M. S. War-

toOk all kinds nf mwilpitio on/l om, I finite H ora io +hio 15&+. T v- ;.. n

was nothing to show from whence it 
came, it is probably part of the ill-fated 
coal ship. It is the general belief of lo
cal shipping men that the vessel was lost 
north of Flattery and that she went 
down at sea. If the crew took to the 
boats there is not the slightest chance 
of any reaching shore alive as the de
molished boat, which now lies on the 
beach, was strongly constructed. The 
loss of the Samaria has a parallel in toe 
mysterious 'disappearance of the Cadzow 
Forest and it is likely both vessels went 
to the bottom at albout the same pièce.”

But few particulars further than 
those which have already appeared in 
the Times was received from Captaiu 
~\v iliiam Cox concerning toe destruction 
by fire of the schooner Sapphire. The 
captain and his crew returned from the 
West*Coast last evening on the steamer 
Tees, which made a special trip for the 
purpose of bringing them home. Gapt.' 
Cox and his crew were "hospitably shel
tered by Stockom Dawley,, the store
keeper at Clajroquet, until the arrival of 
the steamer. The fire occurred about' 
twenty-five miles out to sea. Captain 
Cox can account for the origin of the 
fire only by supposing tha,t the ' wood
work ignited from from the heat of the 
stovepipe. The Indians were all *<rat 
hunting at the time, but seeing toe 
schooner burning, they made for shore 
and reached there safely. Capt. Cbx 
and the white men took to the small 
boats and readied Clayoquot after a 
stiff pull of ten hours’ duration. The 
fire and the exp'os'on of gunpowder soon 
destroyed the Sapphire, and nothing 'of 
her could be seen shortly after the Bien 
took to the boats. There were seventy 
sealskins on hoard at the time, which 
were destroyed.

Instead of flying the Nicaraguan ■'Al
ors at her masthead, the well kn-ftèn 
collier Costa Rica, Captain McIMjfre, 
will now sail under the Union Jack, 
and that her name may be more in keep
ing with the flag, it hag been changed 
to Bristol. The collier came into Es-, 
quimalt yesterday, and tins will be re
gistered here as the Bristol, of Victoria. 
The Costa Rica had been for several 
years registered as a Nicaraguan steam
er. but when that republic became a 
part of the confederation of Control Am
erican states, toe registers of vessels 
were cancelled, and they were left with
out a flag. This would never suit Cap
tain McIntyre, so he decided that the 
s-'fest and surest was out of the difficulty 
would, be to register under the British, 
flag and from a British port. The Bris
tol is of 1,274 tons register and the Vic
toria tonnage will he increased by that 
amount.

The steamer Angeles, while on the 
way across the straits on Friday night, 
had her shaft suddenly broken about 
midnight. She inanaged to keep in the 
course of the Kingston, and was report* 
ed by that steamer yesterday morning, 
when Captain Hastings sent the Enter
prise out after the disabled steamer and 
had her brought here. She will *6 -on 
the ways to be repaired.—Port Town
send Leader.

era
we yield to none in loyalty and devotion 
to Your Majesty, and we rejoice that 
the name of our city, being that of oitr 
beloved Queen, will be a perpetual re
minder to its citizens of the* most glori
ous eia in British history. v.

In comparing the condition of the 
-British Empire now with what it was 
when Your Majesty ascended to the 
throne, we feel that the thanks of all 
Your Majesty’s loving subjects are due 
for the noble example of Yonr Majesty’s 
life, and for the policy of Your Ma
jesty’s government, the benign influence 
of which has been diffused to the re
motest boundaries Of the Empire, and 
has even tended to promote the high
est interests and material welfare of Befare >he horse îs stolen. Purify, en-
YTo "weAttribute the Em- rich and vitalize your blood and build np. 

pire’s continued progress and prosperity your physical system before disease at- 
throughout Your Majesty’s prolonged j tacks you and serious sickness comes, 
reign, and toe proud position it occupies Hood’s Sarsaparilla will make you 
to-day among, the nations of the wor . atiaag an(j vigorous and will expèl from 

We trust thait Your Majesty may be ^
long spared to be our Queen, and pray 
that the Almighty may he pleased to> 
bless the remainder of Your Majesty’s 
reign with peace, happiness and prosper
ity.”

Col. E. G. Prior, M.P., acknowledged 
the receipt of the letter from the coun
cil re Darcy Island. Received and filed.

The Fruitgrowers’ Association accept
ed toe council’s offer regarding the use 
of rooms in the market. Received and
filed. By the kindness of Mike Flarhity and

Mr. John Teague wrote in respect to Thomas A. Howard, the Record is eh-
fences which had been erected on abled to give its reader* a true account
Wharf street. Referred to the of the origin of the land slide which oo 
gtreet committee and city engineer. curred last Monday night in’ which six

John Salt again asked for service in workmen on the Red Mountain road lost
the city’s employ. . their lives. There has been ptotakter-

Ald. Kinsman, of the street commit- able speculation as to the cause of the 
tee, said the street superintendent would slide; one theory being that the lake on 
not employ Mi. Salt. Lookout Mountain had burst loose, and

Aid. Ha'll pointed out that, there were another that it 
bund reds ini toe same position as Mr. Messrs, Howard and Flarhity have fol- 
■Salt. He moved that the letter be re- followed the source of- the slide to the 
ceived and filed. place of beginning. They say that from

Aid. Vigelius thought that the work the railroad east for a distance of three- 
should be distributed more equally. He quarters of a mile the elide came down 
jnbved that the letter be referred to the a %rge gulch. At this point a small 
street committee and the city engineer. gulch comes into the large one, at right 

Ad. Harrison rose to reply to the last angles from the south. It was up this 
speaker, and pointed out that the street about one-third of* a mile, within
committee could not employ men. 500 feet of the summit of Gold Bar

Aid. Partridge rose to a point of or- mountain, that the slide started. These 
There was no motion before the gentlemen say Shat no one could believe

without seeing it, that the great slide, 
which was such a monster of death, 
could be caused by such a small begin
ning.

There was a small basin just above 
where thle slide started, which has been 
filled with spow. As it melted the wa
ter seaped through the dirt gravel and 
rocks, to bedrock at tire lower' side of 
the basin. The bedrock is as smooth 
as a board and slopes a little to toe 
"Went just at the head of the gulch. The 
dirt commencing at bedrock sloped back, 
and up, to where it broke away for a 
distance of 20 feet. The face of the dirt 
Which remains standing is 12 feet high. 
The distance across the face is 20 feet. 
This would give about 2,400 cubic feet 
which broke away and started the dis
astrous slide which assumed such 
omnous proportions in going a little 
more tihan1 a mile a quarter.

The slope of the mountain down the 
small gulch) is not far from an angle of 
45 degrees. The pitch of the slide down 
this gulch at this place' was mider 50 
feet and the greater portion not more 
than 20. Trees, stumps, loose rocks and 
dirt were swept away until the main 
gulch was reached. It was strange that 
at the turn where the gulches meet, 
which was at right angles, that nothing 
stopped. '

The width of the elide down the larger 
gulch nearly exceeded 75 feet, until it 
reached the railroad track when it wid
ened out about 2 feet.

The speed was so great down the 
large slide the.t portions of the surface 
were touched so lightly tha 
the decayed vegetation whs disturbed.— 
Rossland Record.

Look Mi* Boor

your blood all impurities and germs of 
disease. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla now.

HOOD'S PILLS are the favorite fam- 
Easy to take, gentle,ily cathartic, 

mild. 25 cents.

THAT FATAL SLIDE.r

Its Course Before Descending on the 
Camp of Railway Workers.

Mrs. ' Hutchison,

was a cloud-burst.

R-
■

A MASS OF FLAMES.

The Old Qraradtine Station Building 
. Destroyed by Fire.

der.

Aid. Wilson seconded Aid. Vigelius’
motion. __

Aid. Partridge—I second Aid. Hall s
motion.

And then there was a long discussion 
between the mayor and Aid. Partridge 
as “to which, motion was in order.

Aid. Wilson thought Mr. Salt might 
be : given a little work.

All. Vigelius’ motion was carried.
Messrs. Bodwell, Irving & Duff for 

Messrs. Walkeley, "King & Casey, wrote, 
at some length regarding the settlement 
of the waterworks contract The letter 
was to the effect that the contractors 
would repair the leak in the wall of 
the reservoir if the corporation would 
give them a certificate when the repairs 
were made. It was intimated that ac
tion would be taken against tire city if 
the matter was not settled. ,

The letter will be considered at a 
• apetial meeting.

The contract for supplying water 
meters was awarded to Messrs. Spratt 
& Gray, whose tender was $11.50; 
Messrs. J. H. Warner & Co. were 
awarded1 the contract <for other brass 
fittings.

London, April 27.—It is feared that 
the French steam* Henri, bound from 
Swansea for Marseilles, has been lost 
with 30 of iter crew. The Henri was a 
steamer of 1,230 tons.

“50"i- ONE HONEST MAN.
ToOtPuUüMtr:
. P1y™e M"6™ yoof resdcti tb*t if written to eonS- 

wsswtot hat vgot, unnatural dtacbaiges,

nearly low BUth tn mankind, but thejik Hearro, 1
makethkeertaln'meanaofaueVni-imtortfL*™ *° 

Unaolldted tedoiaement» from my gratefU Benda 
who have been cored through my Ate Adrke;

Mr. Mulfôrd: ”1 aaw your notice in the neper 
•ope time ago and wrote y ou .about my case. AK 
following yonr advice whit* yea to kindly gave me, 
I am very glad to *ay that I am now perfectly cmed! 
I woh to thank you a thotuand times for yeer 
kindness.
J^aCT?^ “d ***"+•*

MIt is the first advertisement I have answexvd

-, 1 am,happy W my that yOo are truly an Hone* 
MuMtndgMm dm endorsement of both Pnlpit

In conclusion: there nothing to sell, and want» 
money, bat being • firm believer in the universe} 
brotherhood of nun, I tun desirous of hdping the

MR. WM. T. MULTORD. Agent.1 Supplies. 
IV; O. BOX 59—ST-IMKNBI, QUK.

$L

FOR SÀLB-A portion of the N. i S So» ' 
Ich Agricultural Society’s land In bont« 
Saanich, containing 64 acres more or I- «- 
about 20 acres clear; never falling strv.no 
of water. For fuvther_partlculars appi? 
to the secretary. H. F. Haldorn, Tvrgov»J 
P. O.. B. C. mv-tf-’ivr

AGENTS—“The Beet Popular Life of Hd 
Majesty I have ever seen,” writes L 
Lome, about “Queen Victoria. N;;\ 
unprecedented; easy to make five d ' ' daily ; big commision; outfit free to 1 
vassers. The Bradley-Garretson t > 
Toronto.

en-
1'

IRontfaly ÇompetitieB for the Ywr l89ZS:

•i
IN ; :

Bicycles.

Spring Is full ot terrors to ail whose 
constitution is-not able to resist the sud
den changes of temperature and other 
insalubrities of the season. To put the 
system in condition to overcome these 
evils, nothing is so effective as Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Take it now.

PROVINCIAL POLICE.

The Superintendent Presents His Anne- Cana
The annual report of Superintendent L llffl U

Hussey of the provincial police was pre-
sented to the house yesterday and is a _ _ _ *
very interesting document inasmuch as Ami «m _
it describes the orderly condition of the W I Ll finHrC
different sections of the province. Dur- f * I #1 El I \
ing the year more police officers were ' " M W
appointed at Rossland, Trail, Revelstoke, 4„ < $feSiS GKS 1 Stew Biejele eael month. 
KÏ'.nSLS.rsr.Æ'?? 1 Gold Wit* each oonth..
constables, besides which specials are a total value of «1,860 GIVBN FRRI 
constantly employed. The conduct, of .. durlne 189T ' *
these m«n, with one ortwo exeeptioqs, BOW TO OBTAlNTHBM. Far rules i 
has been very good. The superintend- full particulars see Saturday Men*
ent points out the necessity for making thta paper, or apply by poet card
provision for more constables to meet 
toe growth of the mining districts. Su-

■
w JND i :

WANTED—Men and women who can " ; 
hard talking and writing six hour- 1 5 
for six days a week, and will be ;v 
with ten, dollars weekly, Addr,*- 
Ideas Co., Brantford, Ont _____ --

Watches
GIVEN FBEE FORAwarded

Higeist Honors—World’s Fair,
DR*

WANTIBD—Industrious persons of 1 h , 
sex, with good character and ■ 
school education, can obtain emploi >“ ( 
for two months In this community - 
Fry, Toronto,.Ont.Sunlight
FARM FOR SALE.1 k; -

t not even
160 acres, on Vancouver Island, - " ,

from Duncan; good house, barn and e" 
orchard; splendid water; ten acres cluir 
thirty choppcd.JOHI^ DBVINB, Duncan-

} i Mrs. A. Inveen, residing at 720 Hen
ry street, Alton, Ill., suffered with sciat
ic rheumatism tor over eight months. 
She doctored for it nearly the whole of 
this time, using various remedies re
commended by Yriends. and wa* treated 
by the physicians, but received do re 
lief. She. thefi.used que amba half bot
tles of- Chamberlain’s Pain Balm 
which effected a complete cure. This 
is published at her request, as eh. 
wants others similarly afflicted to know 
what cured ner. For sale by all drug
gists. Langley & Henderson Bros., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver; • •

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

In' Mann vs. Campbell Mr. Justice 
Walkem to-daj granted a non-suit and 
gave the defendants judgment on their 
counterclaim -for $310 find costs. H/ 
D. Heltncken. Q. C.. for plaintiff and 
Thornton Fell and F. B. Gregory for 
defendants.

Jo Farmers, Market Gardecers, etc.;

’ ■ v

, THE VIOTOKIA CHEMICAL CO.. Ltd . 
/Outer Wharf, Victoria, offer fertilizers » 
the following prtcee, in **■ lota:^^^ 
Muriate of Potash 

and Sulphate of Potash 
1 Kalnlte •••*,•••••

Nitrate of Soda (Nitre.)........

. 2%c. per If- 
214c. ;;made. »MOST

,i pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
MR Ammonia, Alum or any other adult»ant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

»'V| • « * • • «h» •
More cases of sick headache blHeusnene 

constipation can be cured in less time, with 
less medicine and for less money, by using 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills than by any 
other means.

Utc.
. 214c. "

Bone Superphosphate ........... D4c-
Smaller quantities at slight advance-C. H. KINO, Victoria, Agent for lunll||ht Soap

T.
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